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FLYNN XED CEMENT COMBINE 
WRECK SEEMS COMPLETE
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Black Champion Won "| STAND FOR
in Ninth Round i

sheriff
Save the Battered 

Fireman

450 DWELLINGS WIPED
OUT IN REGINA CYCLONE
Mfeste

Sixty Others Injured ii 
Expresses Near (

ision of Two 
1 N. Y

Cut in Duty Has No 
Help to the User

American Manufacturers 
Raise Their Prices 

to Canadians

X‘i

II i
,M he&b£nM ""T

H—iSSE ÈÉIrounrr* ay- jo, i

FUrough Loaded 
ing on Track, Leaving a Trail of Dead and 
Dying—Engineer Declares Fog Prevénted His 
Seeing Danger Signals—Many of the Victims 
Unidentified.

:s stand- sWHOLE STREETS 

WlfEP OUT
- in nor-twmSEcreoN

m— j .

Premier, at Londqn, a Little 
Vague in His Pronounce
ment About Canada’s Part 
in Contributing to It.

kh
“White Hope” Tried to Butt 

His Way to Victory But He 
Failed in His Foul Tactics 
- Mastah Artha Evidently 
Has the Picture Money in 
View and Prolonged the 
Fight.

3BV£*TH"AV.r No Appreciable Increase in 
Importations as a Conse
quence-Big Trusts on 
Both Sides of the Border 
Are Thought to Be Work
ing Together to Bleed the 
People.

II9 0 GOV'T
i.Al*0‘S

WHSèSWc LJ|V: Canadian Pres..
Coming, N. Y., July 4—West-bound 

Lackawanna passenger train No. 9, from 
New York, due to arrive at Corning at 
4.47 a.m., composed of two engi 
baggage car, three pullmans and tv 
coaches, in the order named wefT'

• Ackof the injured had to lie upon the floors 
until the physicians could give them the 
necessary attention. .

Those who visited the scene of the 
, a wreck before the hospital forces held time 

rQ jay *° bnish the work- of removal, witnessed 
demol- many ace“es of horror. One man picked 

ished at Gibson, three miles eak of Corn- “p a 8mal! wh^te ahef which lay upon 
ing, at 5.25 o’clock this morning by ei- the ground only to draw hack ashen 
press train No. 11, due at Corning at 88 h*s act revealed the body of
510 a m a baby on]y » few months old. At a late

Forty-one persons were killed, and be- ho“F the cb«d-had not been identified, 
tween fifty and sixty injured. Many of ,e. People of Corning have opened 
the victims were holiday excursionists “r homes to the injured who could not 
bound to Niagara Falls, who had boarded ™d accommodation at the hospitals, or 
the train at points along the Lackawanna , 9s® ‘"Juries were too slight to warrant 
from Hoboken to Buffalo. their crowding other persons from the in-

The wreck was the worst in the his- 1A’L.i°n' , v 
tory of the road. Its cause, according to Although Engineer Schroeder of the ex- 
Engineer &liroeder of the express, was preaa «clared there was no flagman to 
his failure'to see the signals set against f8™ him of the presence of the stalled 
his train. The morning was a foggy one train ahead the Lsekawanna officials de- 
and he said he could not make them out. ■““* f°n‘®ht that a,flagman had been sent 

The wrecked train stood on the main , ,, ln tbe rear °f. hîo. 9, when she was 
track blocked by a crippled extra freight %. “p , ,, .,
train. There was no flag out', according to r °at °f the unidentified died at the 
Engineer Schroeder. All the signak, ^^ ’“‘,pltal-.,where they were remov- 
which he declared it was too foggy to see, ^aft'r,the a“idsdt. Several of the ra
wer* just around the curve. The flying Jar®f. who are unconscious had nothing 
express plunged past them and crashed ,, * thijLrl,P€Iy>nf hy means of which
into the rear of No. 9 bringing death they could he identffied. 
to more than two score of its passengers. Engine Grew Jumped.
Twenty have so far been identified, they Wüljaœ engineer of the V
are" Press train, made this statement: "There
Identified Dead. - was dense fog. I

Armstrong, William M., Hoboken (N. u0t1'j^tc'Vtime'‘to

Canadian Frees
London July 4—Hon. Robert L. Borden, 

Canadian premier, with his colleagues, 
Hon. J. D. Hazen, minister of marine; 
Hon. C. J. Doherty, minister of justice, 
and Hon. L. P. Pelletier, postmaster gen
eral, arrived here this afternoon after hav
ing received a civic welcome st Avonmouth 
from the lord mayor of Bristol.

At the London terminus waiting to greet 
the Canadian statesmen were Lord Strath- 
oona, and many Canadians who gave the 
visitors a hearty welcome. Mr. Borden is 
the most-heralded colonial visitor to 
to London for years. The press and the 
public are making much of his pronounce
ment; “I stand for a great navy," which 
is interpreted that Canada is prepared to 
make a handsome contribution to the 
British navy in the shape of two 
Dreadnoughts.

Mr. Borden, however, is reticent as to 
the form in which Canadian assistance to 
tile mother country is to be offered.
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Press.

Ringside, Las Vegas, N. M., July 4—
Jim Flynn's white hope aspiration expired 
today in the ninth round of hie scheduled 
45 round bout with Champion Jack John
son. Flynn’s face was chopped and cut 
frightfully by Johnson’s deliberate blows 
and in the ninth round Captain Cowles, of 
the New Mexican state police, pushed his 
way to the ring and declared the contest 
ended as a brutal exhibition.

For three rounds Flynn had realized hie 
inability to defend himself and frantically 
tried to biitt his way to victory. At times 
he leaped a foot from the ground endeav
oring to crash his skull against the cham
pion’s jaw. Again and again Referee Smith 
warned him to stop and Flynn made no 
defense. “He’s holding me, he’s holding 
me,’’ he would declare to Smith, and in

£X'£îMtSa&2S ton 000 HOC IIIthe announcer, awarded Johnson the ,hf 11.1111 11 I* III I* III
ighi Johnson' made no eerious effort to N#LU|UUU 1 II IL 111
lurt Flynn at any time during the nine 
rounds. Apparently he held himself in | | as spa»/ AliminnHALIFAX S R RRmark of the fight beyond a' slight cut in- I lflL.ll flA UUUUl IU
side his lower lip.

Ci c IS
Spcdaito The Telegiaph.

Ottawa, July 4--The recent cut ■ in -the 
oement duty has apparently not had the 
expected effect either in increasing the im
portations of cement from the United 
States or in decreasing prices to the 
sumer.

The customs department reports that so 
far these has been in eastern Canada, at 
any rate, very little increase in importa
tions of cement. There has been a slight 
increase reported from Toronto, but as far 
as the departmental reports go any in
crease is due rather to . the normal increase 
in demand rather than to any cheapening 
of price through the cut in duty. Re
ports from the west have not yet been re
ceived in any detail, but the suns condi
tions appear to exist there .

The reason, given ii that the Untiled 
manufacturers hems iu- 

neirpnee» to Canadian bayera, 
practically offset the decrease in 

duty apd cement is now said to be pro
curable just- as cheaply from the n-*”*1”1 
manufacturers as from across the line.

Indications point to a combine among 
the cement manufacturers in the States, 
and a governmental investigation is now 
being made as to the facts. The customs 
department here is also endeavoring to 
find out if there is any such combine 
either in Canada or the United States, 
with a view to unduly keeping np the 
price of cement to the consumer.
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^QWILId see nothing of No.

.................. .pmsSTns
a few scratches oft my face from the cind
ers, but otherwise was unhurt. Thomas 
Huntley, of Hhnira, my fireman, escaped 
less fortunate. He is in the hospital 
but he is not seriously hurt. He also 
jumped.”

The fact that many of. the passengers 
were undressed greatly delayed the identi
fication of the the dead and of the in
jured who were unconscious. There was 
nothing upon many of the bodies to aid in 
the identification. At 11 o’clock this morn
ing there were twenty-thr^e unidentified 
bodies at local undertaking establishments. 
Others had been removed to Elmira. One 
of the unidentified bodies was that of a 
young woman married yesterday. She had 
upon her finger a ring bearing within the 
inscription “F. C, M. and B. B., July 3, 
1912.” On the body of another woman un
identified, was found nothing but a pend
ant set with an amethyst and three pearls. 
The body of a little girl five or six years 
old was among the unidentified up to 
noon.
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tmToS. MtÆÆe$îf“»nd on 

Wedding trip.) ? H , I
Dyak, Herman, Newark (N. J.)

5 IBmiraculous 1
1 t ■
so .

iParlia
WSHTjMttBgstt&s: WSm

j±jhita'Mt toeetber end wer* prepir‘ Four Houses in Bedford De

stroyed Late Last Night ; 
Old Sackville Fort Also in. 
Ruins.

Erwin, Mrs. C. El' Chicago.
Hess, Mie. Edith A., Scranton (Pa.) 
Ivey, Dr. E> V., of Bellevue Hospital, 

New York; home, Suffolf (Va.)
Jones, Mrs. Anna Hill, Scranton (Pa.) 
Laird, George, Brokn . (N. Y.)
Lowery, Evelyn (colored), Newark (N.

:
- ■

ed to greet their men when he arrived. 
Up to this time there had been no calling 
of bets at the ringside and a oomplete 
absence of yelling or eigne of other en
thusiasm.

. # i

-J.) VascA*^*Novak, Antonio, Scranton (Pa.)
Nelson, Antone, Jersey City (N. J.) 
Pratt, F. C., Buffalo (N. Y.), traveling

ticketed to

Many "Ladle*" Present.
^ At 2.40 Official Announcer Tommy Otn- 

«on,- of Oklahoma City, took the ring to 
all attention to the "several hundred 
ladies who have graced this occasion by 
their attendance,” rod aeked that the 
spectators remember their presence when 
k tame to shouting comments on the 
If ht. It wee the first sign of life et the 
nngside. ‘ ,»■ .. :v .7;

Cannon then announced a boy-edzed pre
liminary four rounds of one minute each, 

| which appeared to be a family affair. The 
t boxers were Kennett Day, weight 58 
f pounds, and Freddie Day, 82 pounds, 
f "Pspa” Day, 200 or over, refereed. The 

Day family came from Colarado Springs.
Before the midgets opened Are, Cannon 

introduced Casa Tarver, a huge Texas un
known, with white hope «pirations. He 
challenged the winner that Is, of the John- 
son-Flynn, not the Day-Day bout.

The officials of the Johneon-Flynn bout 
announced et the ringside were: Edward 
Smith, of Chicago, referee; timekeeper) 
for the oh;b, Otto Floto, of Denver; for 
Blrnn, Al Tearney, of Chicago (also stake
holder) ; for .Johnson; Tom Flanaga 

A telegram addressed to the Referee, 
Ringside, wee delivered just before the 
%ht. It was signed McMahon Brothers, 
New York, and was a 820,000 offer for a 
Joe JeanAté-Johnson match, in that oitv. 
Another message from New York aeked 
that Johnson be challenged from the ring
side for Jeanette. It added that Victor 
Dreyer, of Paris, offered Johnson <80,000 
ior a thirty round contest there with 

j, Jeanette.
AÎ- Paizer wired a challenge to 

”er, saying he had posted a $5,000 forfeit 
in Cincinnati. Liither McCarthy wired 

! D.ynn a win or lose challenge, the fight to 
j W in New York if arranged.

' Mrs. Johnson on Hand.

11S. f
Spedal ta The Telegraph.

Halifax, July 5—Bedford rat the head of 
the harbor, eight miles from Halifax, was 
badly hit by fire last night, four houses be
ing destroyed between 10 and 11 o’clock 
and the loss is $20,000.

The houses burned consist of

salesman.
PatouskI, M., immigrant,

Buffgjo (N. Y.) f 
Pravelowski, Regina, P., Russia. 
Reynolds, Mrs. Lillian, Brooklyn (N.

Canadian Press.
Regina, Saak., July 4—This city has all 

recovered from the shock of Sunday’s 
disaster, a remarkable spirit of optimism 
prevails and already every man available 
is busily engaged in erecting temporary 
stores and residences. Hundreds of men 
are engaged in tearing down and clearing 
up the debris.

Of the 450 odd houses destroyed, very 
few will be worth repair and efforts are 
being concentrated on clearing out the 
debris with a view to ascertaining wheth
er or not there are any more bodies in 
the ruins. „

The death list is not increased. There 
are several patients in the hospitals and 
ht private homes, however, who are not 
expected to recover, so there are likely to 
be additions to the list of dead.

Miss McElmoyle, whose mother was 
killed, and who herself was reported as 
mtieing, has been found at a private house 
suffering with concussion of the brain, 
which will, probably result in death.

Robert Kerr, whose brother-in-law was 
instantly killed, is n6t expected to live.

Miss Russell, whose back was broken 
in the Telephone exchange, will also likely

Mrs. Paul McElmoyle, wife of Paul 
McElmoyle, grocer, corner of Lome and 
14th streets.

James Scott, clerk of customs, Galt, Out.
George Boyen.
Mrs. Mary Shaw, wife of Samuel D. 

Shaw, 2320 12th avenue, aged fifty, born 
in Elgin, Ont. >

Vincent H. Smith, real estate agent, 
Balgonie, Saak.

Yee Wing, Chinese.
Nelson Boyd, retired farmer, formerly 

of Sherwood, died yesterday.
Two Chinese named Jeneson. . .1
Unidentified child supposed to be named 

McDonald. -
Andrew Roy, killed at Robert Kerr’s 

farm south of town

U MID can 
IK CONFERENCE H

Y.)

1butSetteducati, Mrs. Lucy, (N. Y.)
Smith, James (colored), pullman porter, 

Newark (N. .J.)
Schultz, Ernest, Buffalo (N. Y.) 
Zelmmer, John, Scranton (Pa.)

Going st Terrific Speed.

i. ^ , PPW^jilUP^p ,. , a group 
built about seven years ago belonging to 
J. R. Roy, one of them occupied by him
self and the others rented, 
fire department were aeked for assistance 
at 11 o'clock and apparatus was sent up. 
Chief Broderick proceeding with it to take 
charge of the fire fighters.

At 1 o’clock this morning the fire was 
under control. The old Sackville fort, one- 
third of a mile away, was also destroyed. 
This was a historic place.

Forest fires continue to menace Dart
mouth and the campers along the lake are 
in great alarm. The Bedford fire has no 
connection with the Dartmouth blaze.

The Halifax
\i

CHARGE AGAINSTSchroeder had taken train No. 11 at 
Elmira fifteen minutes before. It wagra 
few minutes late. The stretch of track 
from Elmira to Coming is fitted for fast 
running, and he was sending his train 
along at the rate of 86 miles an hour.

No. 9, was supposed to be half an hour 
ahead of him. He never had any warn
ing until he made out the outline of the 
rear coach of No. 9 through the fog that 
was crawling up the mountain from the 
river below. He aaw the lights ahead 
and threw in the reverse without shutting 
off steam. The shock threw the train off 
the track and the locomotive plunged 

few rods further to splinter the two

/
<s

MONCTON OFFICIAL Russian and German Capitals 
Hopeful of Great Results of 
Meeting at Baltic Port.

Street Foreman Put Man’s Name on 
Pay Roll That Did No Work TWO MEN DIE OF 

EXPOSURE, BUT 
THEIR DOG LIVED

Baltic Port, July 4—The Hopenaoltern 
moored this morning between the Russian 
imperial yacht Standard and Pblamaia 
Svizda. The Emperor of Russia, with a 
group of his officials, - 'immediately went 
on board the German imperial yacht and 
cordially welcomed Emperor William.

In the German, Russian and other cap
itals great political significance is attached) 
to' the imperial meeting, although semi
official statements assert that its only ob- 
jeet--is the confirmation-of tWcocdiel t»- 
lations between Russia and Germany 'or 
which the way was paved at Potsdam in1 
1910. It is fully expected, nevertheless 
that the possibility of putting an end to 
the war between Turkey and Italy, the 
naval position in the Baltic resulting from1 
the Russian naval acf and other matters 
of international interest will be discussed, ;

< V
Ù/

I

Investigation Dleoloeee That the 

Bill Should Have Been for Horse 

Hire, and Offender Was Ordered 

Reduced in Rank — Runaway 
Chatham. Oirl Caught in Rail

way Town.

on a ■■■
day coaches filled with excursionists and 
tear through the last of the pullmans.
Schroeber said that the impact was so 
great that it threw him from the cab 
on his shoulder to the road bed, practical- 
ly unhurt. i'

The 100 ton monster continued its 
plunge -through the middle of the train, 
grinding everything in its path. It seem
ed as if it would cut through every car.
Then when it was finally blocked a moun
tain of debris piled in front of it, it re
mained on the road bed in the midst of 
the desolation its plunge had created, 
whjle thousands of persons rushed in every 
kind of vehicleato the scene to lift and 
pry the dead and injured from the tangled 
mass of wreckage. “. ' t.

A n Army of Rescuers.

Rescuers were quickly on the scene:
There was plenty to do and there work 
was difficult. In what seemed an incred
ibly short time hundreds of automobiles 
had lined the highway which led to the 
wreck, and the work of getting the in
jured to the hospitals and the dead to the 
morgues was impeded by the blocking 
of the road. A detail of police from 
Coming did their best to keep the res
cuers’ path clear, and by 8 o’clock physi
cians who had been rushed to the scene 
in motor cars had started all of the 
wounded on their way to the hospitals 
or were given emergency attention to Regina and from whom he has heard noth- 
victhms on the scene. ■ ^ the disaster. Today Chief Ride-

CkSX'SS? «• w*™- A. - ** - as.
age so difficult to penetrate that it was for tidings.
some time afterwards that they were re- Chief Rideout this afternoon received a 
leased. » telegram from Chatham stating a girl

Most of the bodies found were badly named Mildred Dousier had ran away from 
mangled, their condition testifying to the home and asking him to keep a lot* out 
terrific driving power of Schroeder’s trarp for her. This evening the missing girl was 

itJirashed through the other. The cars arrested on St. George street and her 
themselves were a heaped-up mass of mother in Chatham notified, 
wreckage, telescoped into each other. The
last two carbon train No. 11 remained on P(UnouB Cricketer Found Dead, 
the track and later were used as hospital , , , „ J
coaches. London, July t—Tom Richardson, the

Surrey County Cricket Clubs one time 
Hospital Overcrowded. famous fast bowler, was found dead of

At the Coming hospital, which has ao- cerebral congestion at St. Jean 
eommodation for only forty, patients, eom»j)eeir Pgris, ^S^erda*-

die.
Funerals of the victims are being held 

daily. The boy scouts will bury their 
scout master on Sunday. The three 
churches destroyed will be opened in other 
buildings for services on Sunday. The 
Methodists will use the City Hall in the 
morning and the Presbyterians in the 
evening. The Baptists will use the Re
gina Theatre. All three churehes will re
build at once.

It is announced today that Thomas 
Ryan, the Winnipeg shoe man, who was 
hurt badly in the Ackerman building, will 
start at once with erection of a five story 
warehouse on the comer of South Rail
way and Smith street.
Corrected List if Known Dead.

i

Ii
Contests Likely in All Con

stituencies—Many Indepen
dents Runnin g—Regina 

Polling May Be Deferred.

the win-
Spedal to The Telegraph.

Moncton, July 4—At a meeting of the 
city board of works this afternoon Aid. 
Nickerson made a charge against Street 
Foreman Leaman that he had put in 
twenty-five and a half dsyq’ time for Alex 
Johnston last year when Johnston had hht 
worked an hour for the city.

Tonight the city council investigated the 
charge and it turned out that the city had 
paid the man’s time when it was really 
horse hire.
authorized to hire a horse but for 
reason the bill was put in as time work
ed by Alex Johnston when it should have 
been horse hire. The board of works 'de
cided to recommend the council to reduce 
Leaman from street foreman to teamster.

William Weatherbee, Lewisville, is

Animal’s Bark Called Attention 
to, Dual Tragedy on Pacific 
Coast. .

„ -
Abe Pollock, of Denver, end Eddie 

Cochrane, of Kens*» City, were presented
At thf re3ueet, ?f Begins, July 4-Nominations took place 

1 ^ °j>f?0n ,wa^ tramttawL to throughout the province today for next
t box rn order to he nearer the Thuredqy’e election and from reports re- 

8 C°fner- j?3™,11 appeared to he cived Sere there wiU he contests in all
n^‘45 “ie numbe? oSp^dente fn theffiM

6m :“d ‘tut «aM^nnthinv Vh^nrincinkti ”lng 88 lndependente and in several eon-
«• -ïtlïÜSr Sï=* - *-

' 1 .iection to the gloves -provided by rn ue m th l ^ , , ."I r4V®eif‘’ hh° P”Ti0UBly I?*"*1 ** noTfinite decT.^ CCn reS. 

t,ot; ,d h ft **■ J W" The «gestion to have no contest in. the
«r h,tl 9 ^9*5 w.ore the eemy city and to seat the member according to 
v: , MeVnMl* W ^ victorious party throughout the prov-

J ■ - a
j ! reman of Pueblo.” Flynn’s 

1 ; reception was duplicated. Johnson 
“ “’ci Presented as the champion heavy- 

ght of the world. Hie reoeption was 
eaarm. After the men had discussed 

e rulea- time w« then called at 2.48.
I^Fht by Rounds.

T-’ 0dV)7nlWi11 r ,hake handa> Jackr
ru«) „ >nn’ 38 he opened the battle by

m TeftT*the» atte™p^p?i flun*

Pushr.J hjwrara 
lus leftü

;!afi
Vancouver, B. C., July 4—Dead, appar

ently from exhaustion and exposure, bod

ies of two fishermen were found yesterday 

in a fishing boat off Pender Harbor, seven

ty miles up the northern coast. The boat 
was nearly filled with water, but floating 

sturdily was a dog, very thirsty but still 
living and hitd strength enough left to 

bark loudly and attract attention to)the 

boat.

I

.
! SFlSENCEtiThe street foreman was The following list of known dead 

rected to date:
Ida McDougall, three years old, 1435 

Lome street.
J. J. Bryan, 2155 Albert street, aged 

fifty-one.
George E. Craven, aged thirty-five, bora 

in New Zealand, dairy instructor.
James Patrick Coffee, C. P. R'. yardman, 

Lisbon, north of Ireland. i
Robert Fenwick, Smith Falla, Ont., Mul

ligan’s livery. —.
Fted Hindson, medical student, son of 

James Hindson, merchant, 2220 Lome 
street.

Child of Mr. and Mr*. H. N Loggie, 
Smith street south, formerly of Chatham, 
N. B.

Mrs. W. T. Macdonald, Cornwall, street 
north.

Mrs. Isabella Mackay, widow, resided in 
Hodsman house, 1947 Smith street.

Chas. D. Mackay, son of Mis. Isabella 
Mackay, aged three years.

Mias Etta Guthrie, of Peterboro, seam
stress, Barries, Ltd., lived 2134 Borne 
street.

Mrs. F. 
wife of F.
& Co.

cor-
con- 

are run- some mSCHOOL CLOSING :
■ii ■ >

■iff

Several Prizes Awarded—F. C. Squires 
to Succeed R. L, Simms as PrincioaL

To the identity of the two men aboard 

there is hardly a clue. The elder 

wee lying in the bottom of the boat. He 

looked to have been an Englishman of 

about forty-five. The other was "a lad' of 

eighteen or twenty and hie body had 

evidently been lashed by his companion

.gnt-
ious shout his son, Charles, who is in

,J?lorenceville, N. B? July S—The closing 
‘exercises of the Floretnceville Consolidated i 
School were held in 'the assembly hall of 
the school building last Friday evening. 
A programme of much interest was car
ried out, among those taking part being 

to the mast. The man had not been dead the Mrases Stella Hunter. Carrier Carle, 
more than a day or two. On the collar 
of the dog were initials on a brass plate:
“G. S. V., D. I. P„ 1812, 06.”

PROMINENT MARYSVILLE
MAN IN CRITICAL STATE 'V'VÆS

:-:Æ

lHFredericton, N. B, July 4—(Special)— 
The York county council, which has been 
in sesaion since July 2, came to a close 
today. Business was chiefly of a routine 
nature and consisted of a passing of the 
consolidation and revision of the pye-laws 
made by Secretary-Treasurer Bliss.

John Bloat, of Maryevillp, an aged and 
1Pi'ÜS prominent citizen, suffered a severe par- 
loked alytic stroke this afternoon and his eon- 
later flition is reported critical. Mr. Bloat has 
Taw. "held a seat in the town council of Marya
nn.) ville for the past five or six jesin. y.

Ethel Simms, Jennie Chapman, Hazel Mo- 
Cann, Ruby Ross and Ada Saunders.

The winner ef the mathematical prise 
Mies Ethel Simms, of Bath. The prize

___. in natural science was won by Miss Jennie
President of G. N. Wi. Telegraph Chapman. The prizes were presented Qy 

Dead. Andrew D. McCain. The principal, R. L.
July 4—(Special)—H. P Bimms, made a few remarks in faroweU. He

w »»«». seeera w. w, f
snsà $2a»BW# .tite. «ftegma.*att»Jeriy yaa principal hei-%

»
Aw,
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imals* Wild 
i May Die—Her 
of Runaway Ho

m

it once seen that she was badly h*t, 
!was carried -into Clinton Brtfvras 
Store, the ambulance sent for and she 
fonveyed to the General Public Ho- 
i. There it was found that she hail 
ined a fracture of one of the cheek 
ligand other bad cuts and' bruises 
: the head, and that her left leg had 
broken above the knee. It wets also 
1 that she was injured internally. 
Account of her advanced age, seventy 
"years, her condition is considered 
is though late last night she was said 
î holding her own and doing fairly 
pnder circumstances. ■§« m
■ Smith, who is himself well 
ity, escaped with a bad shaking up 
rome minor cuts. Their own hone 
l also bolted was caught and placed 
Jgan’s stable. After the collision the 
iened horses with the front wheels 
b big waggon swinging from side to 
kmtmued their dash down Waterloo 
; with the driver crouched on the 
and holding desperately to the reins, 
hey came down the street terrified 
a ran for cover. It was at the foot 
•terloo street, in Hnymarket square, 
the team made directly for the fdun- 
one of the horses junking into the 
ing trough and the other falling 
tide of it. The fountain was badly 
ted. The contact threw Edmonson 
; twenty feet into the grass in the 
e. The horses were soon captured 
it was found that with the exceptioh 

me cuts they had come off fairly 
‘ The driver picked himself up with 
rained shoulder and injured wHet. 
he escaped with hie life is conaider- 
most a miracle.
i accident seems to have been one 
was entirely unavoidable. Mr. Me
ld of the contracting firm and Mr. 
r, the superintendent of construction, 
ased great regret over the matter 
latter said that he would killingly 
■suffered the loss of the horses, valu
es they are, had the mishap to the 
woman not occured. Mr. and Mrs 
I, who were formerly residents of 
. St. John, have been living on a 
on the Red Head Road for* about 
years. They have been residing with 
eon, Neil Smith and hie wife.

over
!

t
«i i

BN

f !

1

-

;

ly be a week or more before the body j 
covered. ,
couple of years ago Dr. Trueman was 
Untally shot-through the foot, while 
mother expedition, and this left6 the 
somewhat weakened. It is thought | 

■ this may have caused a cramp or j 
r trouble which made it impossible 
jim to swim and thus resulted in bis
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iOUTHAMPTON NOTES

ithampton, N. B., June 28—Dr. and- 
Coffin, of Bathurat, intoed from that 
last week and were warmly welcomed 
leir. hosts of friends here. While I t 
£c haw they were the guests of Geo. 
arden. ex-M. P. P., - >
and Mrs. Alfred flehriver, of Bridgc- 

: (Me.), autoed down last Sunday to 
their old homes here. The doctor 

e youngest eon of the late Deacon 
ver and hie wife is a daughter of 
t Bradbery, of Roseville.
! S. Tompkins, wife and family, of 
ictic, passed through here on an auto 
last -week.
bean supper was given in the Orange 
at the month of the Campbell Settle- 

road last Saturday evening by the 
ren'e Missionary Aid Society. There 
a large crowd and it was a great soc- 

During the evening reading» and 
given and at the dose ice 

was served. Proceeds about $38. 
s. G. Whitfielcf Grant, of Lower 
^ampton, and Mrs. Woodworth,, of 
ville, were visiting friends here on
se i’harp, of Pokidk, dosed her school 

Tpper Southampton and is this week 
iding the provincial institute in Fred-

were

Urge Mastin, of Hartfield, returned 
Erday from a trip to St. John and

IF. Grant has finished sawing in his 
at Danville and is now running the 

ham mill at Campbell Settlement. He 
fa number of teams hauling deal to 
|river ae fast a» sawed, and another 

rafting and running to Fredericton, 
les several crews peeling bark. He 
another crew loading lath at Ingra- 
« mill for the American market. In 
iis operation* he ie employing about

Ua Flora èlark, one of the Indian n»s- 
tries on furlough, lectured in the v. 
Lurch here Wednesday evening on the 
bms and rdigiona of the people of 
yT Miss Ciatk. who is an interesting 
her, has been nine years in India and 
[with her a Urge collection of curioei- 
from that edentry, including a snake 
seven feet long, the owner of Which 
found curled , up under a mat in the 

Lon house where she to staying. The 
jor sewing circle of this place presided 
t, by Mies Lucy Grant, presented Miss 
-k with two patchwork quilts and a 
le of $5 to take to the pets?le among 
to she ra working.

■s Anns Tompkins, of North» 
has been visiting Mrs. J. F. 
rand View, returned home yesterday.

it,

-
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RESCUES DROWNING 

CHID FROM WATER
June 28—By the comm <4 

I Ida Ryan, a young lady of CM»• HMi foU^rear-old girl d Mr,
FitaGerald wae saved fcmra

bee,

t street, a 
Mrs. John 
roing today.
ie child was playing at the watei 
a aha tell into the *
down the wharf .and jump 
ir, rescuing the child and : 
ter mother. X
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WORKING GIRLS
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: W. M. Wiped—St. Martins, N. B 
Jenkins and little da 
stead, are visiting 
Mrs. J. F. Osborne.
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CALLBACK ■ 
TO NEW BRUNSWICK

« A ' , --

ress and a pair of gold 
initials engraved! there-

£2» “mÏ

Salmon River, ter in ]

that I
i! v

;Mrs.' .r this Plans for Assisting in Mission Work 

Discussed — Extension of Church 

Work to East St John —Consider

able Business Dealt With at Tues
day's Sessions. ,, jEj

Three Thousand 
less to Be Fe 

Cared Fo

y-’X read of “Frtit-a-tivee” and' 

to try them,
gé (Maas. I^arrived

amily, of Sussex, are ~Jc 

Dimock'e but

their sis- in t

■
o and the effect wa.jr and wii

it the win- marve 
> her home The

ous. 0
■ ol

‘Fruit-a-tives” is the only medicine that 
ever did me any good for Chronic Con- 

' to say to all who 
i’ruit-a-tives—” why 

there is a perfect

Cape. after"en'S twice atthe
MB. 1 teacher of physi-

school, has 
shoretown for the su 

The terminal exam 
well Hill school was

was
att Seattle Post-Intelligencer Says That Story of SL John’s 

Wednesday, jniy s. Activity Has Spread Over Continent—Boston Man Ad- 
lêSÉ^EHE «ses Citizens to Keep Up Good Work of Advertising Our 
555 aSSit” Great Advantages-Elaborate Preparations for Célébra-

I absolutely. Carleton, to Moosejaw (Saak.), to ad f|nn |U»vf Wpplf
1 minister to the congregation of the Minto ! WH» • _______

.- - , a box> 6 Tor $2,50, trial size, 25c. avenue Presbyterian church there. Hie
Miss Archibald, the primary teacher, have At all dealers or sent on receipt of price call was accepted by Mr. Bead and the 
been re-engaged for the coming term. by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa. j change of pulpits received the approbation

The school The examination of tbe advanced depart-______________ of the Presbytery. Words of appreciation
natice botany and ment at t.he CaP* was °Th rwl " ^ Read’s work in "the St. John Pres-; hearing a “back to New Brunswick” call
Dmgee taking the Both1 wer^welT attend^611 Sheriff Garter" i-worth and Samuel Domville. Jhe case was byte,ry> afidi§°od wiehes for 8VC^88 1° *£8lfor the last few months. The Seattle 

^linMkî*M BekreÎeexImS the who has been‘the effi'ieBrt secretary ^ a<ti<>u™ed untü Came'r™, J^el McLdlan?nd D? Duval."! P«t-l=telligence, of which a New Bruns-

Æ-iSÜf- Tehye puepT rogwed t R. l^ey, who hag been in British ! Word, <,f regret at Mr. Read', d-partye, ^tmVw o^th1‘^,Vo^
work PprrovtgCtonthee,auction Ifthe acho01- nh ... ' f0r ^ retUmed, ForbJ Æ3U. McLean 'and Rev. J. Bothin8 but 7^ching the Bay of Fundy
^TaHheft teehtt?bL0moel X X York Municipa, Counci, met in  ̂ ^ mX

thorough and weii understood the art of with J of its CarieTon shTuMc^ “Some Jurned son of the

... , ,„en Kv shoe calks, and died of lockjaw next day. JL^torv treasurer Bl^tho^ Dr- McVicar be moderator of the session, ^ovmce or somebody else, seems to have
-izee of $5 each were pven by Mr Colwell paid $1S0 for the horse only a finals of the ^ntv to be in a »“d declare the pulpit vacant on July 14. ‘”™ed loose a western progressive bug

^t^tince ™dltertme=l’ d^-°r ^rt Archibald teacher in the 1 -y VaMy^ondittn.00^ tteben-j Judge Forb« .the’n gave sn mterefing every^d^ h« beeu bRten. ^ ^ 

iivided between Adrian Gilbert „ ^’sa to hep home he?e on iture was retired last year, and he report-1 reP°rt ft* .tte general ap- ,ending 0Jt publicit • htgrature telling
r Palmer, they having equal for the holidays. ^,a?4>867 for the Beven months j whL^hetas^resent “• I about the planned expenditure of millions
the other prize of $5 was Marv Bussell who has been teach- ;ended dune 29* - t> • p n v* » nail harbor improvements, w boasting aboutJohn H. Palmer for the best ing at Up£r Dort*Wter, is spending Th^seaTat th^B from^Sadcville, to Rev. F. G.ldclntosh ‘ts 6tr^b aar.,extans?on?’ an,d actually

v. Wm. Smith addressed the school, Grace ^y> CouncilBrs^^^ of North Lake, : and' ordered to be ban deveto^ênt

nending the work of teacher. The Co, of Dorehester Cape, who will spendof McAdam-w«e «ranted leave ( ^ received announcing “And to a!| ™mesa ‘back to
PalmT ^rfan Gilbert Wm Wto a few daya, c , ’ ; ;. .. Re^Mr. Stebbings has severed his eon-‘ that a call from Aylwin (Que.), to Rev. “U for the w8*k 01

,M„ X where thev will be the guests for “ j Palmer, Adrian Gilbert, . The Methodist Sunday school at the tj wlti, the Gibson Methodist church ; Jobn Ioeunox, of Norton, bad been sus- J^.,9 t0 , . ,
ifew daysoftoi. Aries’ elde^ton,J. & Mi^MoIlf/Ottv M A has been ac- HiI1‘ Xfill. holdrtheir picnic at the. Cape 2HÂ til to ïS tained by the Ottawa Presbytery. The WJ^= ■« £ueof is true ofscor»
w Tri+Ja Thev were accomnanied as Miss,Mollie Otty, M. A., Rocks, on Tuesday, July 9. un hiB duties Last evening he was wait- session adjourned until July 17, when the . j f places, according to advices re-

„ ËHrtrSï - ;i8tf.-Mte=s;sr4- “—• - -k EHEHHHE
spending a few days with relatives in primary department. _ îray' ,,s *° leave soon ^ a hollday J Garina tor Girls. , may surpass all expectations.

^ Exammatmns of the primary classes were REXTON A five yla“ old boy named Chase was! Borne very interesting mattem were Citizens in general are hard at work

Messrs «. US. W. MBs =>:•=.. «, 1—MM. Gr.liSp ,™-.,.,7,, SjSfS«£JttoZt LsT «Tj* Vb5t,*l*5liittlefields Florentine Singers, who bas Highly commendable w*rk was the Jardine and little daughter of Vancouver [ and seriously injured. ncliu*ig th«.*Jv «1#l,tyof g ^ on. Merchant, have
•reSiveTleTt mMo^m^ -nit a/d/his department is also Icing (R G), are the Mr Jardine s —— ESlSL^fB to ma wor^ arranged for feature decorations on their

ingfor herein“/p^f cmefrtwas held last evening ^"dffeo^vkt- LOWER WOODSTOCK S5K “r SUZSLf?? £
h reytT‘e^TsLds^ ÏSd -tiSlâA' *î ‘h* h<?m- °f Ï-H: GUbec iD >h hfi ZTtewYovt fs STthe ^Ùert , IfWer Wfda‘“k< *Ael"'ing of the city‘ The theme on foot elaborate scale. The attractions have all

beret, spend Sunday and tne non°ay m 0f the missionary work m connection with Morrell, of New lork, is also tne guefct \y have contracted to build eighteen miles! jR%® havA a deaconps» annninted whose been well recommended and there la no
^H^VacLIv ^ ’*“d the W- A- of St. John’s church Those of.^- and Mre A. Careon. of Valley road and have rented all A, W. ; dut^ it shall be to intent he’fself.in doubt but that everyttog will be rtn to

John H. Blackney. assisting were Mise Louise Knight, solo- Mrs. J. L. Bishop and Master- rteggie, Hays’ spare buildings to turn into com, ionl:inff after thflAP T_ Rneakinir in tbe satisfaction of everyone m the cityMr. and Mrs. J. JC. McCready and Mjfg Dunlap, violinifit, St. John, and are on a visit to friends id Moncton. ,ttuctioA camps. Th^have built construe-1 ^ ïhe resolution calling f^r th^ during the week,
daughter, of Toronto, who have been visit- MiBg Muriel Masters, soloist, Fredericton. Miss Annie Mclnemey returned home tion damps at Bulls Creek, a distance of aDnronriation of $100 Judge Forbes re- Tbe clty haa but recently awakened to
mg relatives here, motored to Buctouche Thg local talent contributing to the even- Saturday from Chipman, where she has four mi]eg from here; ahd at Temple, a AxvXj that in’ th bi torv o{ St the possibilities of its future and the citi-
on Saturday for a short visit, with Mrs. ing.B delightful entertainment were Miss been teaching. . -distance of five miles. john was there 80 „reat a need for gucb zens.have united to demonstrate to the
McCready s brother. Miles Wheaton, sta- Qraee Qjibert and Mrs. T. H. Gilbert) The Misses Lynn, Mary and Bessie j A bevy of young folk from Woodstock, work Hundreds of girls could be seen world that St. John is not experiencing
tion agent on the, Moncton * Buctouche b tb rendermg instrumental selections, and Wright, teachers, arrived home Saturday i Qf Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Hay, spent waik;nz *he streets at nights with an- a boom that will soon die out, but that
Railway choruses by a class of boys. Mrs. T. H. to spend their vacations with them par- ; Sunday here. Mr. apd Mrs. Hay and two no object m riew and Jany fre- the =ity is COTnin« »to $*• «« in the

Miles Gillies, of Norton w spendmg a Gilbert wag acc°mpanist. ente, Mr and Mrs. George Wright Robg t and m,rray, are still here. Rented questionable resorts. A commit- w%y buslness and legitimate growth
V- ±y.t «S ft^tSTni^L^I' i t Yesterday afternoon a ptomant opting ?&&&&■*!„ n, Rt To-,m i^Wting' Gilbert.Brown -Xiilf purchased a new tee consirting of the ioUowing were ap- ReP°rta from Pomts «" the Un,ted
F Horlr’o Mitton hL riste” WM enioyed by a Par‘y of *«“>« P60^6- A ^ufabonev Jhere B vl6,tlP6 | automobile X pointed to comer with a committee of the

Horace Mitton and bis «ste^MisfBmc^ chaperoned by Mrs. Percy Masters, who hl'i>r0%t’ y’dsnSter of the' Delbert Frankly intend, building i new w. F. M. 8: to perfect arrangements foi-
thy; are spending a few days with relatives were taken on a picme to Swan Creek Miss Vera déOlîoqui, daughter of the h ,n the near future. y* appointing of a deacons, the city

■ m Hillsboro. Lake by Allan Otty in hie motor boat. late Dr. R. A. deOUoqui, of tins town, | Mrs. Charles Hillman has gone to visit : Presbyterian ministers Judge Forbes and
' SnnVUv ^nCkth?’ Wedi^cton^Itoifd «• DeVeber had hia motor boat launched was married recently in Ne™ York to her mother, Mrs. Charles Currie, of Andrei Malcolm, W.’ 8. Clawson. Peter

spent Sunday in the FVederirton Road a (ew day6 ago. Allan Otty was the Jason Mtok, civil *n8'neeL fo^eriy of Kinggdear. Campbell, James McLellan. Rev. Dr.
iTÏ »! builder. Halifax (N B.) Mr and , A ' Robert Crsig has gone to Camp Sussex. MacVicar is the convener,
that some exten«ve imprOTements willbe Miss Jean Wilson, Fredericton, and Mias gone on a trip to the West Indies and ---------------- A delegation from the Congregational

Road durtog the summer. tois^rek"’ S‘' JOh“’ “* “ Vdlag6 mL^Duci! and Arnaud Maillet leave BRÔWNS FLATS Conference of Maine counting oli Prof.
Charles Taylor, of Cherryvale, who start- R ' . w,, j daughter .Mias this morning for their home in New Bed- £: a?T>°LiBa jg°r' an<L5eù 3

ed a red fox ranch a few months ago, has R' A' Mc,Intyre a°d daughter,Miss tnis . B Browns Flats, July 2-The -Reformed Harbud, of Portland, appeared before the
an interesting addition to his fox family Ecbth< ar® hare foJ *??e1^r8’ . , ‘ ----------------- Baptist Alliance will conclude its sessions Presbytery and put in a request that the
in a litter of five healthy looking fox pup- ^ ) Jtti! the U4VK1 fiPK today as the camp meeting begins this Fort Kent and St Frauds Presbyterian
pies which arrived a short time ago. ? Ca”br’d^ “e m the v,llage HAVELOCK evening. Mission fields m Maine belonging to the

to spend some weeKB. , . This afterncÆm at 2 n m the ordination St. John Presbytery, be turned over to
Miss Pearl Peters has retoned home Havelock, July -wMiss Pearl Boyd Licentiate L T Sabine of Nova Soo- the Congregational Maine Conference, for

after spending the winter in Boston. been engaged to take charge of the super- « Licentiate L. i. oao.ne, oi Nova ooo RV Jameg Roeg> tbe moderator,
Mrs. T. 6. Peter, has returned from a- ior school here next term. Miss Boyd has j - ^-ening 'a memorial service in re- was appointed to visit the mission fieldJ

Visit to her son. Dr. 0. Peters, Digby (N. been conducting the superior h«o1 a‘i Ta /J deJrtTe from this life of with Prof. Clark and find out the attitude
S.). Miss Nora » at home after spending Elgin foi: two y^ars m e Rev. John Gravfnor one of the oldest of the people with the understanding that
a couple of weeks in Sackville. other teachers employed. ^ _ - , .• , j tv denomination took nlace i if the people were willing to submit to the

Mr. and Mrs. ]J. A. Crothers, of Bristol Arthur Alward, of bt. John, was ome gervice wa8 )-d bv the president of I change the Maine Conference could take 
(Conm), were h^e last week, guests of Sunday and tbe holiday j fhe ^ 1 over "the fields on one yesrf. trial.

Sheriff and Mrs. Williams. can ànd W llrtm Chapmln ieft last week j number of . short addresses were given by . The docket showed that four new mm-
can ana >> imam vunpumu xu ia \ who werP nersonallv acauainted wters, Rev. Dr. MacVicar, Rev. J. A.wLt^nfwill^^b.bJ“^STfor" sim::^rthehL:eminisre”Tt“ywasaqbeanto McKeigan, Rev. E. W>die ' and Rev R.

p ful and solemn service interspersed with G- Mdler hs^ been added to *he roll.
Harcourt, June 27-The “Better Farm- time- nunenor school appropriate songs. The widow, Mrs. Rev. J. C. Robertson, the Sabbath schbol

ing” special train reached Harcourt at , of a vert prêt Gravinor, was present. secretary, was present at the meeting and
noon today and remained until 3.30. Dur- here 1 th'^ud 2°r“ aJ®'y p 2$ The report of the committee on social on invitation took part m the proceedings,
ing that time it was visited by a large ty gnld medal a”a™™ by w^, madc reform this morning occasioned consider- Hev James Calhoun; who was commis-
number of people from the village and fowler, M. P., to the pupil 1 able discussion; and the various amuse- sioned as a delegate from the Preebytery
surrounding districts who evinced great the highest, marks during the te™ ° - te d {aghiong of the day, as hobble! °f Route, of the Presbyterian Church of 
interest in the exhibits and the many Canadlan .hht Jme stblect Ttte clos^î: «Uirts, low neck and short sleeves dresses, t Maud, to convey the gratings of that 
helpful hints and suggestions given in the es“y on the sanm subj<let; at. tb® the^vin- ^ as also the white slave traffic were strong-! county to the St. John Presbytery, and at- 
various departments. Interesting and in- Ml,s Annie Alwa™r ™e , th? ” | u- condemned 1 tend the induction of his co-presbyter,
structive talks were-given on Poultry Rais- ^ncîJfTf Ihe' sutotr s^h” 1 rent I A committee was also appointed in re-i Rev. R. J Miller at Richmond, spoke
ing by Seth Jones, provincial poultry super- the p"°^al .o£ t^e competitors! gard to the building of a new hotel at the I very heartily of the wort that is being
intendent, of Sueiex; Injurious Insects, tbe PaPf? wni un to an experienced Riverside Camp Ground in Maine, near i earned on m Ireland
Etc., Professor Lochhead, of Macdonald V another county to Robinson’s Station, on the B. & A. Rail-1 The resignation of Rev. G. Farquhar,
College; Cow Testing and Care of Milk another coun y way where another camp meeting will, «*» >« toJeave for Scotland in the fall,
and Cream, H. H. Flewelling, Sussex; Po- m;ck and value. ^ Rat,ir be ’held in August i was accepted. The commissioners, Dr.
tato Growing and Fertilizers, Professor Mies Flora Alward fl tn” Revs WigginT and Baker have been ap- ] W- W. Morrison D. Bannerman, A. E.
W. S. JBlair, Macdonald College; Soil and dayaftart Fredericton EdUCat’° 1 pointed collectors of'funds from the vari- ! Morrison and P. Chisholm reported on the
Crops, Professor G. H. Cutler, .Macdonald «t.tute a‘ J™*™*' conducted services ous churches of the denomination during very «mcessful way in which Rev. Mr.■ ssssr-as dB-ss.1' ans sur ^

st.i'tute vacation. ___ _ Rev. Mr. Peacock was appointed a pro-
Ernest Lutes, who accompanied ‘his ____________ flMft flflfi rlflf AT visional supply for the committees during

brother’s body here last week, returned FREDERtUFON \||| |||||| HKr 111 the summer months.
^?.Vrl£?}'ej^)nuU**;r*, « <*>IÜ|ÜÜU ' “FSmB1 Funeral of -William Hatch. *

Rexton, were guests reeen y o r- and rhrodfchoüt the province are today writing 111 MTI 1 11 H ft I 1*1 St. Stephen, July F-(Special)—The body

Mxt- 1?J' nr. -Mnn- the University of New Brunswick and U AU I I AAI 11 M U of William Hatch, aged 79 years, a farmer
- iss rm a friend- in Crppn Rr°vincial Normal school matriculation HD[| I I UNII, Il, M. and general mendiant of Prince William,<iay from a visit with friends, m Green- and tfae High gchool leaving examinations. I liUI I LnllU) 111 Ul York county, arrived here today on the

anVr ri .1 „ ' Tifi== c Marinn Tbe tot»l number is 1,067 and of that noon train'. It was accompanied by Wor-
M S? number 910 are en^ed in WTitmg the ______ etoful Master Bliss, of Hiram Lodge,

and Master Lug e _ M y, • formal school evaminations, including Fredericton, of which deceased was a mem-
John, spent the week-end .wit*- Mr. and thdge for Superior class licenses, and this Hartland, N. B., -July 1-At 8 o clock beP_ and w paat Masters Hedley V.
Mxc- S eI • a_, i_;„ , . is believed to indicate a record attendance Sunday morning fire started from a burn- Bridges, Stewart Morrison and Robert
, Mi!S^!î!refrfr ?hp ’cIvpnT^ oFvmi at the Normal school next year. ing flue in the Commençai Hotel and Barker. Members of Sussex Lodge, F. &

I»™ Judge McKeown presided at the July i resulted in a total loss of the building, A M., with the Milltown Cornet Band 
Maria, M ntre , 9 p d g term of the divorce court here this mom- which was owned by J. L. u. Carr. The took charge of the body and formed a

w Warfin rptnm ir-8- The caae of Naah Ta- Nash, partly building was i two and a half story wood-; proces,ion and marched to the St. Stephen
tried last term, was allowed to stand over, en structure and .housed besides the hotel, ruraf cemetery, where interment took 

ed on Saturday from then honeymoon ,fhe cage o{ Minnie Bishop vs. Walter the C. P. R. dining rooms, sample rooms, place with Masonic ceremonies, conducted
' Bishop was first taken up. The parties a warehouse occupied by A. F. Randolph £y Wor8hipful Master Bliss, assisted by

Jen„iGrnd Ed^ataii arrived to- ^ncton^ and warehouse occupied by Mr.jthe offieere of Sussex Lodge.

I day from Dorehester (Massdtospendtbe pgad ™ bbel which alleged unfaithful- ■ The value of the building and content, j 
I summer at their home in Trout Brook. neag to marriage vows. Witnesses exam- is reckoned at $10,000. A email portion
I Frank Baxter, of Millerton, is the guest ined were; Mrg Bishop, Mrs. Woods- of the furnishings of the hotel was saVed Moncton, July 2—(Special)—June holds
I of relatives in the village. and moet of the CODtents of the ware- the record for the smallest death rate , , . . . . , „ .
I Miss Kathleen Barneau returned on .......................... —■ rooms. The hotel was managed by G. G. : Moncton for any month in the last fifteen Bullock has been appointed financial ad-
I Thursday from a visit to her home in McCollum, who had $870 insurance. The years. Only four deaths were recorded \ vl*or- - aZ- ' -
I Moncton. , BETTER THAN SPANKING other losses are covered The action of last month against fifteen the correspond-

! the firemen and the excellent water ays- ing month a year ago.
Spanking does not cure children of bed- tem alone saved one-half of the town, 

wetting. There is a constitutional cause from destruction. . , —
for this trouble. Mrs. M. Summers, Box C. P. R. trains stop here for dinner and —
W. 70, Windsor, Ont., will send free to , until further arrangements are made it is .
sny mother her successful home treat- j likely that the other hotels will be called
ment, with full instructions. Send no upon to furnish refreshments. This is
money but write her today if your chU- ' the first time that the value of the new |
dren trouble you in this way. Don’t blame ; pumping apparatus has been tested by a No , Des,
the child, the chances are it can t help it. ! fire. There was abundance of water at a. book and test™
This trratment also cures adult, and aged j high pressure, although- the four streams m CANADA CANCER INSTITUTE, Limited
people troubled with urine difficulties byjwere played continuous)y for four hours, I 10 Ch-rchill A,e.. Taranto.
^*7 or nights^ without diminution of the force* awMM"aiaw"'**MM
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5TJ5S 5 on States say that the old home week com- 
mittee has made no mistake in its eelecj 
tion of the Cambridge City Band as 
of the attractions. This band is composed 
of artists and several members formerly 
resided in St. John.

W. E. Anderson, secretary of the board 
of trade, has received communications 
from many former residents of St. John, 
who have decided to return for the cele
bration, and several of these have ex
pressed the hope of being able to per
manently locate here. One man who went 
to Boston 
ing to Mr 
to be here for the week. He expressed 
his opinion of residing in a big city like 
Boston by saying that it took practically 
all his earnings to exist and there was 
very little chance of saving anything at 
all. He also says, “Your booklet, I have 
read today with great interest and the 
views illustrating good potato lands and 
haying are as scenes from Paradise for the 
poor weary clerks, Who long for the life 
in the country again.” This man is also 
desirous of purchasing real estate in St. 
John, and will be able to look some of 
it over during next week. He advises the 
citizens here to keep up the good work 
as too much cannot be said about New 
Brunswick and the city of St. John.

Many other letters expressing the same 
sentiment are received by Mr. Ander
son, and there can be no doubt that old 
home week will be a great factor in 
causing former residents of the province 
to think of the advantages here and re
turn to help in the development of the 
greatest port in Canada.

The attractions for the week will he 
many and everyone who comes into the 
city will have a chance to be entertained 
with the amusement which appeals to 
him.

Horse racing and baseball games will he 
features, while the motor boat races and 
aquatic sports will have a large following.

Official programmes of the events will 
be issued and everybody will thus be 
able to keep track of the many events.

Residents of Seattle who formerly lived 
in New Brunswick, Canada, have been

■ ■ ■ umber of t
of

Mrs- James'
Regina, July 2—All tc 

devoted to the work of cl« 
aged .houses and even bej 
ing. Through all tiie ma; 
sonal *experience one catcl 
grows
in the furious cyclone whic 
city Sunday aftzrnoon witl 
wards " of thirty lives.

Whole families, including 
escaped from houses now ' 
nizahfe as houses at all:

The destruction of proper! 
that the loss of life was so 
veT. The spirit shown by 1 
ie some compensation for ti 
the calamity.
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Since the dead hav^ti 
the injured are bei 
chief work of the dity is 
clear the debris away/and fii 
known to be missing. Th< 
chief importance is/ièeding 
less and rehabilitating the 1 
gina.

The banks are

m

well

oomi
business itaen and liavb^nrei
by extending thé necessary!

Many men worth a quart! 
last week are practically pJ 
What accounts they hive I 
neath tons of wreckage. I 
government today added $1(1 
lief fund and from .as far J 
cago and an far east as Ha 
of money is pouring in.

The handsome residence/! 
ernor Brown on Cormval/ J 
damaged, although the btiilq 
tact.

The ireeidence of W. Mf. 1
next door, is also badly sl^al
still standing. >

A large scantling drox>4|
through the roof of th^ ri 
M. Duncan, 2 GornwaH sts 

M. Robson, 2Ï50 -GJrnwal 
he- saw the stôrm coming, 
wife and three children intd 
None of them were injured 
roof was blown off and eve 
house is turned topey turvl

Family’s Close Call.

been.

-

therefore ye eat or drink or whatsoever 
ye do, do all to the glory of God.’ ”

We recommend as your committee that 
moderation in all essential things be used 
and total abstinence in all things inju^ 
ions tp the body as well as the soul. For 
it is written I. Cor., 8-16-17: <#Know ye 
not that ye are the temple of God and 
that the spirit of Xîod dwelleth in you?’’ 
If any man defile the temple of God him 
shall God destroy. For the temple of God 
is Jioly, which temple ye are." Wé be
lieve that intemperance flourishes more 
because of the indifference of the do-called 
tejnperance people than from a lack of 
legislation. We are glad to note that the 
state of Maine has retained her prohibit
ory law, though against great opposition. 
We also note tbe good wbfk being done 
by Rev. B. Colpitte, Scott act inspector 
for Carleton county (N. B.) We would 
therefore recommend total prohibition re
garding the we and sale . of liquor, to
bacco, cigarettes and soft drinks as beer, 
cider, mineral waters, soda water, etc., 
when t&ken over a counter or from a bot
tle, as recommended by Paul in let These. 
5-22: "Abstain from all appearance of 
evil." And that this matter be kept 
tinually before the public by our ministers, 
licentiates and laymen.

The report of the home missionary. Rev. 
P. J. Trafton, was very interesting and en
couraging, as be reported that 13* ^ 
bçen converted and reclaimed and 50 be
lievers had entered into the blessed ex
perience of full salvation. Hp had also 
collected for the home mission fund more 
than $500.

The Sunday school agent, Miss Alma 
Slipp, of Fort Fairfield, gave a very en 
couraging report, as there has been quite 
a large increase over last year in num
bers, scholars converted and gifts to mis
sions and the needs of the several schools. 
Of the 29 schools reporting most all were 
evergreen. Eight hundred and thirty- 
seven were the average attendance. 
Twenty-nine scholars were Converted dur
ing the year. The schools had raised for 
all purposes $1,028.34. ,

Rev. P. J. Trafton, of Woodstock, read 
the annual corresponding secretary s re
port, which showed an Increase in all de
partments of church work. The statistics 
Bay that 84 members were added to the 
churches durjrig the year. Nearly _ 
were raised for the pastors and near \ 
$1,900 for missions. Death has made great 
inroads upon the members and yet tnere 
has been substantial increase.

The camp meeting will begin this even
ing, July 2, as previously announced,when 
Revs. C. H. Babcock and L. N. Fogg, 
of the W. 8. A. will be present ana 
preach each day and evening until July 
14. It ie expected that the attendance 
this year will be larger than usual. The 
-grounds are in excellent condition and the 
number present in the dormitories and 
cottages shows that Beulah haa not lost 
any of its attractions.

The normal waist-line will return. Thw 
permits of wearing belts and girdles.

BAPTISTi

Mrs. J. H. flyman had a 
experience. She ^and the fi 
ting on the porch when 
storm coming. She says a 
like cloud which swept eve 
it was seen. With the firs 
they rushed into the house 
doors. The house partly si 
over on them. They were 
ered with plaster and were 
ball and unable to get 1 
twenty minutes. They nna 
of the front window. The 
ed in every direction and t 
even t<\ get into it. The- 
the bed in the upper bedro 
ed it entirely to pieces. A 
in an office down town at 
hurried home frantic, fearii 
been killed.-

The residence of A. K. 
Sixteenth avenue, is badly 
the house is still standing.

The new $20,000 residei 
Kerr which was in cours 
tion is unroofed and part

î

CHIPMAN ' X

Chipman,’ July 1—Misses lownsend and 
Grey, of St. John, were the guests of Dr. 
and Mrs. Armstrong on Sunday.

Mrs. Wilton McLean went to St. John 
on Monday and wil} spend a few days 
with firende in the city. .

Miss Bertie Darrah went to St. John 
by the May Queen on Monday.

Rev. R. J. Flint, was at Lower New
castle attending the district meeting of 

ethe Baptists association on Saturday and 
Sunday.

Rev. Dr. DeWolfe, of Acadia College, 
was in town over Sunday and preached 
in the Baptist church in the evening.

Miss Taylor has resigned her position as 
teacher of the intermediate department in 
the public 
has been e

Miss Gosline and Miss Mclnemey will 
return after vacation and will teach the 

me grades as before.
FredBrewster, formerly with R. C.

the.position of time-

, gave an in
teresting address 'on temperance in the 
Baptist church on Thursday evening.

Rev. Edwin and Mrs. Smith went to St 
John on Monday where they will spend 
a few days as the guests of Dr. and Mrs. 
WUby, Coburg street.

Mrs. Nobles and Vera King are visiting 1

MaryHwon, Luciila Darrah,.Cora

Marguerite Porter, went to St. John on 
Monday, to write thé examinations for

Annual Business Meetings 
Held at Beulah Camp 

Grounds />HARCOURT

GOOD REPORTS

ARE PRESENTED

and Mies Mary Hasson 
for next term.

Preaching Began on Tuesday and 

Attendance is Expected to Be Vety 
Large-iX Resolution ojn Temper

ance-Officers Elected for the Ensu

ing Year.

in.
The residence of F. G. 1 

street, is literally tceded i 
and hie wife and infant chil 
culoue escape. They are a 
but not seriously.

The home of J. McPheij 
city commissioner, is in rul 

J. L. R. Parsone’ home] 
badly smashed. v •]

The handsome home of I 
1510 Lome street, is an a! 
but the inmatee escaped a 

The brick reeidence of HJ 
lies flat, nothing but the I 
left. All eecaped injury. I 

Mrs. Guthrie, who came fj 
and her two daughters we] 
email cottage' next door . d 
lums. There is no sign of j 
day.

Kitted While Asleep.
Mies Ella Guthrie wae i 

An bed while asleep. -Mrs.! 
larbtme was broken and Ma 
rie is in the hospital with 1
back.

Next door to Mrs. Gut! 
eon-in-law, J. Gibson. Tti 
'rise ie levelled to the gra 
W.. Harris, rooming in the !
vied out of the ruins. She] 
sight. She was literally sn

m '

Ritchie, haa acce
kXr N6b^V ay.

of

Tuesday, July 2.
The annual meeting of the Reformed 

Baptist Alliance, which always convenes 
at Beulah camp ground on the St. John 
river, was opened June ’26 and continues 
till today, when the regular annual camp 
meeting begins.

The business meetings this year haVe 
been well attended and the w^rk expedi
tiously done.

The officers elect for the' ensuing year

to
Althea V

Hr
teachers’ license.

Mrs. Carter, who took very suddenly 
IU on Saturday, is improving slowly and 
it is thought that she will recover.

John Harper, of Salmon Creek, has pnr-

Ü are:
President—Rev. AZ H. Trafton.
Vice-president—Rev. 8. A. Baker.
Recording secretary—Rev. W. B. Wig

gins, B. A.
Assistant secretary—Bro. H. C. Mullen.
Corresponding secretary—Rev. F. J. 

Trafton.
Treasurer—E. Coeman.
Auditor—L. T. Sabine.
The alliance executive consista of Revs. 

A. H. Trafton, S. A. Baker, H. C. Archer, 
W. B. Wiggins and lire. E. M. Smith.

Revs. H. t Archer, S. A. Baker, J. H- 
Coy, M. S. Blaisde',1, B. A., L. T. Sabine 
and B. N. Goodspeed are the ‘'highway” 
committee

The editor, Rev. H. C. Archer, reported 
a very prosperous year for the Highway 
not only in a number of new subscribers 
being; added to the list but in having a 
cash balance on hand of nearly $400.

J. F. Bullock, of St. John' has been ap
pointed advisory superintendent of the 
camp ground water and sewerage in con- 

' sultation with tbe executive. And Joseph

n we
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Make the 
Do its Du

ïfian times m ten when 
ffitech and bowels are ri
CARTER'S LITTLE 
UVER PILLS ^
•«dy hut firmly com-^

Moncton’s Low Death Bate.

Constipation

impure blood, bad complexion, sick 
headaches, and la one of. 
frequent causes of appendicitis. T«abZP«Êr*££
sicken, weaken or gnpe- "reservs 
your health by taking

Dr. Morse*» 
Indian Root PiU»

,r-

It will■

* M
There is quite an extensive delegation 

from the churches, as this denomination 
i embraces not only New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia but part of Maine.

There has been a new church organized 
lately at Jonesport (Me.)

Quite a number of important reports 
were presented.

The committee on temperance presented 
the following report:

“As your committee in taking up the 
subject of temperance, we do not strictly 
confine ourselves to the liquor question 
but as Paul says in I, Cor^10-31: ‘Whether

FI »

I ■ HOPEWELL HILLTi. W
ont of tbs mj of th® cover. T11» oUowi
pnoUallr the whole tojojthe tobtoojwn 
nshH It Wto pot In no*tg*e oot

VooOcr Kteher he» *» large on openine. 
or worker con ho eoorkod with oroni 
mi tide oe woU ne top lever.

Hopewell Hill, June 30—Rev. W. J. 
Kirby, pastor of the Methodist church, 
who has finished his four-year term, 
preached his farewell aermon today, and 
will leave on Tuesday to take up his 
dutiea at Point de Bute, his new charge. 
During Mr. Kirby’s four years on the 
Albert circuit, the membership has been 
increased from 97 to 113—13 at Albert, two 
at Hopewell Hill and one at Harvey.
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Old Sores. Lumps 
in Breast, Growths 
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ty that the old home week'' com- 
I has made no mistake in its selec-

the Cambridge City Band ae one 
attractions. This band is composed 
its and several members formerly
in St. John.

I. Andersen, secretary of the board 
e, has . received communications 

aany former residents of St. John, 
tve decided to return for the cele- 
l, and several of these have ex- 
l the hope of being able to per
tly locate here. One man who went 
ton twenty-fow years ago, in writ- 
Mr. Anderson, said that he hoped 
here for the week. He expressed 
in ion of residing' in a big :e
I by saying that it took praetieallv 
I earnings to exist and there Was 
title ehance of saving anything at 
le also says, “Your booklet, I have
md'ay with great interest and . the 
illustrating good potato lands and 
are as scenes from Paradise for the 

reary clerks, who long for. the life 
country again." This man ie also 

is of purchasing real estate in St.
u look some of 
Se advises tbs 

work 
New

and will be able ta 
r during next week, 
is here to keep up the good 
i much cannot be said about 
jürick and the city of St. Joh: 
jy other letters expressing the same 
aent are received by Mr Ander- 
tnd there can be no that old
week will be a great factor in 

tg former residents 61 the province 
ink of the advantages here and ve
to help in the development of the 
at port in Canada. ' 

attractions for thy week will be 
and everyone who comes into the 

rill have a chance to be entertained 
’ the amusement which appeals to

racing and baseball games will .be 
i, while the motor boat races and 
sports will have a large following. 
J programmes of the events will 
ed and everybody will thus be 
keep track of the many events.
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ration in all essential. things be used 
total abstinence in all things injur- 
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hat ye are the temple of God and 
the spirit of X3od dwelleth in you?" 
y man defile the temple of God him 
God deetroy. For the temple of God 
ly, which temple ÿe are.” Wè be- 
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lev. B. Colpitto, fcott act inspector 
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tore recommend total prohibition re- 
*tr th* and Ml* of liquor, to- 
. cigarettes and .tot drinks « beer, ; , 

mineral waters, soda water, etc., j 
taken over a counter or from a bee- 

e recommended by Paul in lstTbess- 
"Abatain from all appearance of 
And that this matter be kept «ro
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Her husband is slightly injured.
Dr, Stevens' home is demolished but 

parts of1 the walls are standing.
The Injured.

The following is a partial list of-the in
jured as

Patiente in the general hoepital are: 
Ernest Blenkhorn, head cut and back

i t Ed, Bowden, legs bruised, 
suffering internal injury.

Alex. D. Bruce, face smashed, 
and bruised on back.

8- Mies Ella Bowers, thumb broken and 
, ,arme badly cut.

Mies L. Bates, arms cut and bruised on 
the face.

John Dawson, legs and arms bruised, 
ribs hurt. ? V

Mrs. Dunn,' lege and arme bruised.
, Kenneth Dunn, cheat and shoulders 

bruised. ,

She wae caught 
crashed to' death.

and INSPECTION IT
cimp sura

Many Men’s Fortunes 
Wiped Out DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE Burned to Death in 

MidairConvention Turned Into a 
Love Feast and Hatchet Woodrow Wilson Had Remarkable Success As an Educator 
is Apparently Buried—Six 
Names Up for Vice-Presi
dent, Among Them Champ

at midnight:

Three Thousand Home- 
*' less to Be Fed and

Cared For
------------ -! '

Money Pouring In from as Far 
East as Halifax — Death 
List Over Thirty and Scores 
Are Injured—Some Mar
vellous Escapes.

Melvin Vaniman, Brother, 
and Three Others 

the Victims

—Resigned Presidency of Princeton University to Be
come Governor of New Jersey—Battled the “Bosses” 
and Placed Many Reform Laws on the Statutes.

F!

arms cut apd *Staff Officers Satisfied With 
the Performance of the 

Soldier Boys
cut

;

Clark.
GasrExplosion Plunged Big 

Balloon Into the Ocean Off 
Atlantic City — Wives of 
Four of the Men Witnessed 
the Terrible Disaster—The 
Most Costly Air Craft Ever 
Constructed.

Baltimore, July 2—Governor Woodrow 
Wilson was nominated for president on 
the forty-sixth ballot • at the Democratic

BEST IN CANADA
"T.,.convention. The forty-third, fort, 

and forty-fifth ballots had shown steady 
Wilson gains and' the other nominees with
drew releasing their delegates.

The results of forty-fourth ballot—Wil
son, 829; Clark, 308; Underwood, 98; Har
mon', 27; Foss, 27.

Forty-fifth ballot—Clark, 306; Wilson,- 
833; Underwood, 97; Hannon, 25; Foss,

Thomas Buberville, ankles and feet in 
very bad condition, arme slightly bruised. 

Leetie Evans, ribs broken.
Work of Signalling Corps Away in the 

Lead of All — St John Fusiliers 
Finished Their Drill and Broke Camp 
Tuesday—Two Cases of Measles 
in the Hospital.

William Evans, arms, legs, and face 
smashed.

Wm. Edwards, shoulder and arms badly 
eut. ,

Frank Easton, fingers cut and arms 
bruised. r

F. Flangasten, head bruised, broken leg.
Kenneth Ferguson, ribs broken and face

Begin», July 2—All today has been 
devoteÜ to the work of cleaning oat dam
aged , houses and even beginning rebuild
ing. Through all toe maze of brief per
sonal experience one catches, the wonder 

that the loss of life was so small

27.
Forty-sixth ballot—Clark, 84; Wilson, 

990; Hannon, 12; Absent, 2.
The Democratic National Convention 

became a love feast tonight when it met 
to select a running mate for Governor 
Woodrow Wilson. The intense bitterness 
of the past week seemed to have disap
peared.

When the convention suspended the re
gular order of business—the nomination of 
a vice-presidential candidate—shortly be
fore 11 o’clock to make way for the read
ing and the adoption of the platform six 
candidates for the vice-presidency had 
been placed in nomination. They were, 
Governor Burke, of North Dakota; Gov
ernor Marshall, of Indiana; Elmore W. 
Hurst, of Illinois; Martin J. Wade, of 
Iowa; James H. Preston, of Maryland, 
and Champ Clark.

The suggestion of Champ Clark for sec
ond place on the ticket wae the feature of 
the evening’s performance. The senti
ment of the convention was strongly in 
favor of giving the speaker the place if 
he would accept it.

The Clark leaders held excited confer
ences and the speaker himself was called 
on the telephone. Despite a speech by 
former Governor A. M. Dockery, of Miss
ouri, withdrawing Clark’s name, and a 
telegraphed statement from the speaker 
himself, declaring he would not take the 
place, the convention was still hopeful of 
his final acceptance, and one of the rea
son» for the suspension of the vote on the 
nomination was the desire of the leaders 
to make sure of Clark’s position.

Governor Burke, of North Dakota, seem
ingly wae backed strongly for the second 
place. His name w-as roundly cheered 
when it was placed before the convention.

The reading of the platform consumed 
nearly an hour. It was listened to with 
careful attention by the delegates and 
the few spectators who remained in the 
hall. When the reading concluded Sena
tor, Kèm ' moved ths adoption of the re
port which was done by viva voce vote.

When the vice-presidential nominations 
were again taken up it was after mid
night.

Sussex, N. B., July 2—A nalr of un
usual quietness prevailed over Camp Sus
sex today, and it really seemed as if 
.the big military encampment were de
serted of its vast host of defenders. The 
cavalry were nowhere to be seen and at 
first glance it looked as if the greater ma
jority of the infantry brigade had been 
withdrawn from action, but on closer in- 
epection they could be seen in squads and 
sections engaged in the interesting prac
tice of scouting and stealing upon an im
aginary foe in the part of their training 
known as “infantry in attack.”

Early 'this morning the cavalry and dra
goons rode out of camp taking a day’s ra
tions for each man with 5them. They were 
engaged in a tactical reconnaissance and 
covered many miles of territory, return
ing to camp this evening.

One of the squadrons rode in the vi
cinity of Waterford and its signalling 
party established themselves high up on 
a hill, whence a commanding view of camp 
6usséx could be obtained. They set up 
their heliograph, aligned the instrument 
and established, after a remarkably short 
time, signalling communications with the 
camp, about nine or ten miles distant.

A signal station had been taken on the 
camp grounds and every important move 
made by the cavalry and dragoons me 
made known in camp by the flashes from 
the silvered mirror’s contact with the rays 
of the sun.

There wae also, a line of communication 
bnehed with another troop on a hilt 

top not so distant, while a chain of sig
nal stations spread whatever information 
was procured over a considerable area.
Beet Signallers In Canada.

It is “'now little wonder that the 
distinction of supplying the subordinate 
staff of instructors for camp was 
accorded No. 8 Signalling section 
from St. John under Captain T. E. 
Powers. This had never been done before, 
the task having always been given to the 
permanent men. That there was a definite 
reason behind the orders from head
quarters was made apparent today when 
it was made known that the St. John 
corps had led, in their annual inspection, 
all signalling sections in Canada, having 
200 points more than their nearest com
petitors.

Though small in number the corps now 
ranks most prominent in all Canada, 
ahead of those in Kingston, Quebec, Hali
fax, and other previously “crack” bodies.

The annual inspections conducted at 
camp have been begun. Major-General W 
D. Otter, of Ottawa, made a minute and 
detailed inspection of 1he troops and 
grounds today and seemed well pleased 
with the progress of the men, their ap
pearance and drill.

Colonel V. A. Williams, of Toronto, in
spector of cavalry, was also on the grounds 
today and will remain for a day or two 
in his examination duties.

Colonel Dodge, of Halifax, is expected 
tomorrow to -inspect the army service 
corps and their work.

Major F. A. luster, of Ottawa, hae left 
on his return to the capital after an .n- 
spection of the signallers in camp.

Col. W. M. Humphrey, D. O. C., will 
inspect the 82nd Fuelliers on Monday next 
in the Lower Cove armory, St. John.
62nd Break Camp.

hed.
Atlantic City, July 2—Sailing ont or err 

the Atlantic ocean under perfect control 
and in view of several thousand interest- 

as, the great airship Akron, in 
„ 'ef Melvin Vaniman with a crew 

-of four men, exploded while more than 
500 feet in the air early today and shot 
dowq into the water a tangled mass, 
carrying to their death the daring navi
gator and big companions. Death is be
lieved to have come instantly to the five 
men.

In all the tragic history of disasters to 
airships or aeroplanes probably none was 
as sensational as that which brought to 
an end the greatest and most costly craft 
ever constructed on the western hemis
phere. Those Who went down with the 
big dirigible beeides the intrepid Vaniman, 
who already had one thrilling experience* 
in an airship on the ocean work are:

Calvin Vaniman, his younger brother.
Fred Elmer, George Borrillion, of Phila

delphia.
Walter G. Gest, a friend of Vaniman, 

financial backer.
Two Bodies Recovered.

.Thomas Featherstone, back and chest 
badly bruised.

Redmond Faulk, broken leg.
Wm. Frieeel, legs and arme cut.
Mr. Genter, lege, arms cut, shoulders 

bruised.
Mrs. Guthrie, ehoulders very badly cut, 

back bruised.
Miee M. Guthrie, head and arms cut, 

back bruised.
Mrs. Graham, head cut and serious scalp 

wounds. a
Miss J. Graham, head cut, arms bruised.
Baby Graham, head and arm* briiieed.
Wm. Hindson, head cut.
Mrs. Holmes, ankle broken.
Mrs. Susan Holmes, ankle dislocated and 

shoulders bruised. *"
John Horrobetz, scalp wounds.
Reginald Hodsinan, scalp wounds, arms

grows^H*™
in the furious cyclone which wrecked the 
city Sunday afternoon with a loss of up
wards'of thirty lives.

Whole families, including little children, 
escaped from honees now scarcely recog- 
>:;zablè as houses at all. f

The destruction of property is great, but 
that the loss of life was so small ie a mar
vel. The spirit shown by the people also 
ie some compensation for the greatness of 
: be calamity.

v1 .ed
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Feeding 8,000 Homeless.
Since the dead have been buried end 

the injured are being well cared for, the 
chief work of the city is the effort to 
clear the debris away and find other bodies 
known to be missing. The next step of 
chief importance is feeding the 3,000 hoiue- 
leae and rehabilitating the business of Re- 
Pna' . ■ '■

The banks are coming to the aid of the
business men and have prerented pai aiysie ly , , ,
by extending thé necessary credits. Kenneth Reid, scalp wounds, and can-

Many men worth a quarter of a million n<v,opt° e7e81* 
last week are practically penniless today. "*r- ™ck> head cut.
What accoqnte they h isre an, bur ed be- ^efa Saunders, fractured knee.
neath tons of wreckage. The Manitoba 5»by Saimdere. bn)leed all over.
government today added 310,000 to thé re- i°™ Shi lmglaw, scalp wounds.
lief fund and from as far south as Chi- Arthur Smith head and arms cut and
cage and an far east as Halifax a stream shoulders bruised. ...
of money is pouring in. Laura Skalding, legs bruised, arms cut,

The handsome residence of Lieut -Gov- * Herman, jaw smashed, arms cat. 
ernor Brown on Cornwall street is badly Mrs. James, legs and arms cu •
damaged, although the building is still in- bru.sed.

The residence of W. M. Martin, M. P., £,my ^a™e8’ back tiffin*nn-
next door,, is also badly shaken but is also ^Jre' ^ack' Calgary, ra e , p-

A large sLtling drove a hole clean M^-Kni*h,b’ leg" lnd *hoaWe™
through the roof of the residence of WÇ* #C^ped an,!,br.ulaf ' . , ,
M. Duncan, 2 Cornwall street. - Mrs. .1 McArthur, legs and atom cut.

M. Robson, 2150 Cornwall street, when * Cbas; McKenny, legs and shoulders bad-
he saw the storniâcbming, gathered his y bruised. ,
wife and three children into a small room. Mr- Nyhua> bead eat and *y€* atffl 
None of them were injured. Part of the cl®eed. , , _ . .
roof was blown off agd everything in the ^iefl Robertson, r e -,
honseis turned topsy turvy. Shaw- ,eyee and face eut’

scratched with glass. .
Mise M. Shaw, back severely injured. , 
Mr. McRigley, broken jaw, internal in

juries.
Ernest Templeton, head and side cut. 
Thoe. Williams, face cut, bruises on 

body.
Deaths, which have occurred at the gen

eral hospital, arè:
Mrs. Harris,' Mrs. Shaw, Mr. Boyd, Jas. 

McDougall and two chinamen.

cut.
Mrs. J. R. Hodeman, legs and arms bad

ly cut.
Mrs. A. Robertson, head and arms bad-

Up to sundown two bodies, those of 
Calvin Vaniman and Gest had been re
covered from the wreckage which lies 
submerged in about eighteen feet of water 
off Brigantine Beach.

The Akron, which had been Inflated last 
February with gas manufactured by Vani
man in the big hanger at the inlet 
taken out for a test flight which wag to 
have been the last before the attempt to 
cross the ooean. Mrs. Vaniman bid her 
husband good bye at their little cottage 
near the hanger at 2 a. m. and wailed 
for daybreak to see her husband sail 
away.

esta .was

GOVERNOR WOODROW WILSON.
■«Trenton, N. J., July 2—Woodrow WU- 

the Democratic
for the salaries would be forthcoming. Ths 
plan succeeded, and the alumni have fur
nished the funds. This preceptorial sys
tem, by which each student gets the bene
fit of personal contact witn a teachèr, îs 
referred to by the president’s admirers ae 
the best thing he has done in the field of 
education.

When Mr. Wilson, after twenty-five 
year# of service as an educator, resigned 
the presidency of Princeton in 191C to 
accept the nomination for governor of New 
Jersey, there wae a general tendency to 
look askance at the “Schoolmaster in 
politics.” However, he was carried into 
office on the radical anti-Re publican wave 
that swept so many states.

Mr. Wilson

son, who now becomes 
party nominee for pressent of the United 
States, wae born in 1856 in Virginie,where 
he was baptized under the full name of 
Thomas Woodrow Wilson. He dropped 
the Thomas about the time that he com
pleted hie first book and took his first 

ition as a teacher. Since then he has 
n known simply as Woodrow Wilson. 

Mr. Wilson cannot, like many an office 
seeker, appeal to the sentimentality of 
the public by an account of a self-made 
man’s rise from poverty. His father and 
grandfather were educated men and prom
inent in their communities and, while not 
rich, were able to give the aspiring young 
scholar a liberal education. -

It wae not toward scholarship, however, 
that his earliest ambitions led him. While 
in college he resolved to become a public 

To that end he studied law and 
hung out hie shingle. But his legal prac
tice was not lucrative and after eighteen 
months of it he gave it up and with it, 
for years to come, his desire for office. 
His father, the Rev. Joseph Ruggles Wil- 
eon, moved to Georgia when the boy was 
two years old and later preached in 
ioue churches in North and Soutji Caro-

A policemen, firemen and other 
ing helpers assisted in floating the 

great gas bag of of the hanger. The 
launching of the air craft was accomplished 
without any difficulty and she sailed grace
fully away. Over the waters of Absecon 
Inlet, Vaniman manoeuvred her and then 
sailed (town 
pieting a few other movements, shaped 
the ship’s course ont to sea.

I

THREE NOVA SCOTIA 
BROTHERS TO FACE

over the city and after com-Family’e Close Call.
Mrs. j. H. Syman had a most exciting 

experience. She and the family were sit
ting on the porch when she saw the 
storm coming. She eaye a great funnel
like cloud which swept everything before 
it was seen. With the first gust of wind 
they rushed into the house and locked the 
doors. The house partly started to bend 
over on them. They were abso^itely cov
ered with plaster and were caught in the 
till and unable to get Out for 
twenty minutes. They nnally climbed out 
ef the front window, the house ie twist
ed in every direction and they are unable 
even to, get into it. The wind twisted 
the bed in the upper bedroom and smash
ed it entirely to pieces. Mr. Syman wae 
in an office down town at the time and 
hurried home frantic, fearing his wife ’had 
been killed.'

The residence of A. K. Morton, 2220 
Sixteenth avenue, is badly damaged but 
the house is still standing.

The new $20,000 residence of L. V. 
Kerr which was in course of construc
tion is unroofed and part of it smashed 
in.

The residence of F. G. Wheat, Lorn» 
street, is literally tossed to pieces.,. He 
and hie wife and infant child had a mira- 
culoue escape. They are slightly injured 
but not seriously.

The home of J. McPherson, formerly 
city commissioner, is in ruins.
J. L. R. Parsons’ home is almost as

badly smashed.
The handsome home of Mr. Hannon, 

1518 Lome street, is an absolute wreck, 
but the inmates escaped slightly hurt.

The brick, residence of H. M. McCallum 
lies flab, nothing but the front steps is 
left. All escaped injury.

Mrs. Guthrie, who came from Peterboro, 
and her two daughters were living in ea 
-mall cottage next door to the McCa.- 
’•nmsj There is no sign of the cottage to-

A fearful Sight.
When the Akron wae a half mile off 

Brigantine Beach the thousands of specta
tors who had bean watching the ship, 
a burst of flame outlined against the 
ing sky. In a few seconds they 
horrified to see the car of the baloon de
tach itself from the bag and shoot down
ward into the water followed by the col
lapsed bag.

By intaition, everybody appeared to 
have realized what had occurred and fish
ermen and yachtsmen who were out in the 
little boats watching the ship, immediately 
started to the rescue. Power boats and 
every other kind of craft in the reeort 
were brought into use and soon a hun
dred boats were beating their way out 
over the rough waters of the inlét bar.

When the first boats reached the scene 
of the wreck the rescuers found only the 
collapsed gas bag, and after a search a 
submerged body, which proved to be that 
of the yonnger Vaniman. was recovered. 
Divers went down to the wreck but there 
wae little that could be done until low 
tide when Gest’s body wae disentangled 
from the wreckage and brought to shore.
Wlvee of Victims Saw Disaster.

Mrs. Vaniman saw the eoUapse of ths 
balloon and its drop into the ooean carry
ing with it her husband, and brother-in- 
law. She fell In a faint and was uncon
scious for some time. Friends who were 
with her sent for physicians and when she 
recovered consciousness she talked of her 
husband’s bravery.

The wives of Borrillion, Gest and" Elmer, 
who livid nearby, also sarw the disaster 
fropi their homes. Neighbors came for 
them and later they went over to the 
Vaniman cottage where a most distress-

f
was elected by a plurality 

of 46,000 vote.s and became the first 
Democratic governor that New Jersey 
had had for sixteen years. It was this 
sweeping victory in a state that had been 
consistently hostile to Democratic princi
ples that first brought the former college 
president into national prominence.

saw

were

Others Seriously Hurt.
The following seriously injured are not 

given in the hospital list: George Ross, 
Mrs. Powers, Hamilton street;... Alfred 
Crawford, 1244 Scarth street; Mrs. H. W. 
Ball, Mr. and Mrs. Moyer and child, Mrs. 
Sanders and two children, Mrs. Robert 
Gilson, Mrs. Mitchell, 1371 Cornwall street, 
Mr. and- Mrs. Collins, A. C, Comer, Ts- 
bella Logan, Wm. Ward, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bennett and ' two children, C. W. Lie, 
Mr. and Mrs. Rogers, Mies Gertie Russell, 
Ethel Street, Mi» Mary Robertson, 2160 
Rose street; Mm. Davis, Miss Davie, Mrs. 
Vickerman, Bell Levateou.

This list does not include scores of 
minor cases of injuries treated in the drug 
stores and temporary hospitals.
Chatham Babe a Victim.

Chatham, N. B., July 2—Word was re
ceived here yesterday that in the toron- 
ado which swept Regina on Sunday af
ternoon the house in which Mr. and Mrs. 
H. N. LogEPe lived was demolished and 
their seven-inonthe-old baby, Donald, was 
killed; also that the boarding house of 
Jack Nicol wae levelled to the ground 
though he himself escaped uninjured.

Other word was that Jack Loggie, son 
of Mrs. M. R. Loggie, was in Saskatoon 
at the time and was all right and that 
Mr. and Mrs. D. C. MacDonald and jam 
ily were also uninjured.

Regina, July 3—Planks are being laid 
for the rebuilding of the devastated capital 
of the province.

On the north side where the devastation 
was unusually severe, the work of recon
struction is progressing in an admirable 
manner. The houses that can readily be 
made habitable are receiving first atten
tion. Those with torn roofs and porches 
and shattered windows are being put in 
shape.

The Regina municipal street railway sys
tem is again in operation. The cyclone of 
Sqnday blew down the poles and put prac
tically all of the overhead wires out of 
place. Ae it was the wish of the eitv 
missioners to have the electric lights on 
the street corners in service at the earliest 
possible time, even at the cost of delaying 
the street railway service, the street rail
way gangs were employed along with the 
electricians making the necessary repairs 
to the electric light system, which is now 
working as usual.

Building Inspector Fails hae already in
spected many of the large buildings which 
were situated in the path of the cyclone. 
Many of those which were considered in 
a shaky condition have been declared safe 
by the building inspector and he has auth
orized the repair work to proceed. The 

a buildings inspected and declared
condition for repairs are: Presbyterian 
church, Y. M. C. A. building, Donahue 
Block, Y. M. C. A. building, Baptist 
church, Victoria school, library, Land 
Titles building, the Masonic Temple and 
the Massey Harris building.

A memorial service for the victims of 
Sunday’s catastrophe will be held in the 
near future, although no definite plans 
have been completed. The general execu
tive believe that this matter should stand 
in abeyance imtil the work of relief is 

* | well in hand. Sunday is the earliest poe-
■L. jsible date for the proposed memorial ser-

Halifax, N. S., July 2— (Special)—A 
week ago K. K. Lee, an Englishman, who 
had bought an orchard at Port Williams, 
died as the result of the disriiarge of a 
gun with which he was defpfidmglliimaelf 
against three Graves brothers’!,» 
vaded his house and who demanded to see 
the domestic whom he employed. They 
were arraigned today when the crown 
withdrew the charge of assault and pre
ferred one of murder. They will come up 
on this charge on Thursday.

The information charging them with as
sault on Mrs. Lee, the victim’s wife, will 
be heard on Tuesday of next week.

some

Notable Reform Measures.
The platform on which he ran pledged 

his party to the enactment of a work
men’s compensation act, a reform of the 
election laws of the state which would 
make direct nominations possible, a cor
rupt practice act and a public utilities 
commission bül. All these measures were 
written into the statute books of New 
Jersey during the first year of Governor 
Wilson's term, in spite of the fact that 
one house of the state legislature wae Re
publican.

In addition, a law was passed authorizing 
municipalities to adopt a commission form 
or government and several other measures 
of a reformatory character, were enacted.

While his success in obtaining the pas
sage of these measures served te bring 
him still more prominently before the na
tion, it was his fight to secure the edi
tion of James E. Martin to the United 
States Senate as successor of Senator John 
Kean, which probably focussed the most 
widespread attention upon the New Jer
sey governor. In his pre-election speeches 
Governor Wilson had given the pledge: 
“The people of the state will be the boss, 
the only boss.”

When el-United States Senator James 
Smith, Jr., the leader of the state “ma
chine", which nominated Governor Wil
son for his office, let it be known after 
the election that he expected the senatori
al toga, the’governor espoimed the cause 
of Mr. Martin, the only candidate of the 
popular primary. Governor Wilson 
his fight and from that time on became 
a national factor in his party.

The 1911 election tables were rather 
turned against Wilson and he lost groiind 
in the legislature. The current comment 
in many quarters was that the governor 
had received a rebuke for his activities the 
previous year, but the Wilson adherents 
claimed that he had been merely knifed 
by the bosses of the Democratic “ma
chine.”

In the New Jersey presidential primar
ies the governor retrieved his so-called 
lost popularity by sweeping every district 
except two, in which Smith and James 
Nugent made a big fight against him. Of 
the twenty-eight delegates to Baltimore, 
twenty-four were pledged to Wilson.

in-
var-

lina.
Entered College at 17.

Young Wilson entered Davison College 
at the age of seventeen. After two years 
he entered Princeton, from which he was 
graduated in 1879. He then etudièd law 
ib the University of Virginia, receiving 
the degree of Bachelor of uw in 1882. 
He received the degree of Bachelor of 
Philosophy from Johns Hopkins Univer
sity in 1886, that of Doctor of Laws from 
Wakeforest University, North Carolina, in 
1887, and that of Doctor of Literature 
from Yale University at its-bi-centennial 
celebration.

Professor Wilson occupied the position 
of adjunct professor of history in Bryn 
Mawr College and was afterward pro
fessor of history and political economy in 
Wesleyan University. In 1890 he became 
profess or of jurisprudence and political 
economy at Princeton. In 1896 the title 
of his chair was changed to that of pro
fessor of jurisprudence, an* upon its en
dowment he became McCormick professor 
of jurisprudence and politics. Professor 
Wilson also for a number of years gave a 
course of lectures in Johns Hopkins Uni
versity. n
A Lecturer and Writer.

He obtained fame aa a lecturer and 
writer. His work entitled The State and 
his Life of George Washington are among 
his beht known writings.

Professor Wilson became the thirteenth 
in the roll of presidents at Princeton in 
1602, and the first layman to hold this 
office, all his predecessors having been 
Presbyteriar clergymen. He is, however, 
a ruling elder in the Second Presbyterian 
church of Princeton.

As a professor he was very popular, and 
his elective classes were always among the 
largest.

In the course of hie administration at 
Princeton Dr. Wilson made two attempts 
to change materially the character of Am
erican education. In one project he not 
only failed but alienated the support of a 
large body of the alumni, of many of the 
trustees and some of his co-workers on 
the teaching staff. That project; which 
did not succeed, was to establish the 
"quad” system of undergraduates. It was 
resented by the alumni as an attack on 
the student dubs, and the opposition be
came so strong that the president was 
asked by the board ef trustees to with
draw his Quad proposal.
Hie Greet Success.

The successful innovation was the pre
ceptorial system. That called for the ap
pointment of fifty teachers or preceptors 
to be added to the faculty at an increased 
dost to the university or $100,000 a year. 
But the alumni so thoroughly approved 
the plan that they told the president to 

; ahaadi and assured bin that the money

THE DOER.

“So you want a position in my firm?” 
said the merchant to the applicant. “Well, 
what were you in your last job?”

“A doer, sir,” answered the sad-eyed 
applicant.

“What’s that?” asked the employer.
“Well, air,” said the sad-eyed one, “I 

wae the doer and the rest were the tell
ers. When my guv’nor wanted a thing 
done he would tell the cashier, the cashier 
would tell it to the bookkeeper, and the 
bookkeeper would tell it to his assistant, 
his assistant would tell it to the chief 
clerk, and the chief clerk would tell it to

“And what would happen then?” .
“Well, sir,” replied the sad-eyed appli

cant, “as I hadn’t gov anyone to mention 
it to I’d go and do it”

The 62nd regiment were engaged today 
in preparing for their entraining this even
ing. After their midday meal they re
moved their incinerators, trench boards, 
tanks, sinks and other such articles and 
had all debris consumed by fire. The ob
ject wae to endeavor to restore the 
grounds they occupied to their fo>mer ap
pearance. Camp orders called for them 
to leave for home at 6.30 o’clock on a 
special train. Col. J: L. McAvity left 
at noon today for Port Elgin to attend the 
Gun Club shoot.

There are a few eases of small conse
quence in No. 2 field hospital, but the 
average number of patients for camp has 
been very small. Private Wm. O’Brien, 
of the 28th N. B. Dragoons, was brought 
to the hoepital today suffering from blood 
poisoning. He had picked with a jack
knife a sore on one of his hands and the 
poisoning was the sequel. One or two 
men of the infantry have been in the hos
pital with minbr ailments, but there are 
no serious cases. Two of the patients are 
confined with measles, but these are not 
expected to spread farther. Private Fred 
Wright, of the 71st regiment, is in the 
hospital with a dislocated knee. Private 
Bruce McVicar, of the 28th Dragoon», who 
was kicked in the face by a horse, was 
discharged today. Private H. Saunders, 
of the 8th Hussars, is being treated for 
a sprained ankle, which he sustained in a

=»
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ing scene followed. Men turned away as 
the four widows wept on one another’» 
ehoulders. / t

After the first excitement and shock 
hed passed Mrs. Vaniman again collapsed, 
and later in the day was under the care 
of a physician. She was suffering with, 
frequent fainting spells and her condition 
is serious.

There are many theories as to the eanse 
of. the disaster. One is. that air got into 

the rajrs ' of 
the gas and 

caused the great envelope to burst. A 
third was that flames somehow reached 
the gasoline and a fourth theory advanced 
wis that a stray rope caught in one of the 
propellers, and that it was whipped 
around, and striking the gas bag tore -a 
hole in it letting out the gas.

day;
Killed. While Aaleep.

Mi» Ella Guthrie was instantly killed 
in hed While asleep. -Mrs. Guthrie's col
larbone was broken and Miss Annie Guth
rie is in the hospital a-ith a badly injured
back.

Next door to Mrs. Guthrie lived her 
son-in-law, J. Gibson.. Their house like
wise ie levelled to the ground. Mrs. R.

Harris, rooming in the house, 
r;ed out of the ruins. She was a terrible 
eight. She was literally smashed to pulp

tvice and it may be several days later. It 
is probable that all the churches will unite 
in the service.
Will Dynamite Lake for Bodies. "■

Dynamite will probably be used to lo
cate any bodies which may be in the Wae- 
cana Lake. It. ie still believed by the offi
cials that a number of water crafts were 
on the lake when the cyclone struck Re
gina and that several persons may have 
been drowned. At first it was intended to 
drain the lake in order to get the bodies 
but it is understood the provincial medi
cal authorities refused to allow this, claim
ing that it might start an epidemic of 
typhoid fever.

While the official list of dead ie an
nounced at twenty-eight today, an occa
sional victim of the cyclone is daily dug 

of the debris on which thousands ot 
and teams are busy. Much of the 

refuse, after it has been investigated for 
concealed bodies, is burned.

Available cash for relief purposes today 
wae reported at $76,000. All the provin
cial governments and cities of the domin
ion are rapidly sending in large consign
ments of cash. i

The concentration camp, which had 3,000 
patrons on Monday, is rapidly diminishing 
in importance as families secure temporary 
quarters elsewhere. Here is an accurate 
list bearing on the scope of the calamity: 
Warehouses and wholesale places destroy
ed, 52; value, $760,000; seven churches and 
two Y. M. C. A. buildings, value $240,000; 
seven schools, value $125,000 ; 76 handsome 
residence valued at $785,000, and 140 small 
residences, value $150,000.
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SF Many of the officers and men attended 

the amateur performance of The Mascot, 
produced this evening in the Opera House 
by Sussex amateure under the patronage 
of the camp commandant, Col. Humphrey. 
The performance wae much enjoyed and 
hearty applause greeted the performers 
for their clever presentation. The attend
ance was very large. - : i 

The recreations of the men in camp 
are being well attended to thie jrear and 
after drill is ended the remaining hours 
of the day and the evening are given up 
to free enjoyment. Laet evening the boys 
of the army service corpe and the 62nd 
conducted another bonfire and sing-song. 
Those taking part in the programme 
Sergeants Bond, Devennie and Harding, 
Corporal Duplissea, Private McElhenny 
and the 62nd band. Corporal Dupliesea 
performed a novel and exciting feat, a sort 
of “looping the loop on roller skates" 
from a narrow and fairly high platform 
and the act called for much applause.

Make the * * 
Do its Duty

er MONTREAL MARKET PRICES.

Montreal, June 27—Oats—Canadian west
ern, No 2, 51c; No 8, 49 to 4914c;" extra No 
1 feed. 5014c.

Flour—Manitoba spring wheat patenta, 
firsts, $5.80; seconds, $5.30; strong bakers, 
$5.10; winter patents, choice, $5.40 to $5.50; 
straight rollers, $4.95; bags, $2.40 to $2.45.

Bran, $22; shorts, $26; middlings, $28'i 
mouillie. $30 to $34.

Hay—No 2, per ton, car lots, $19 to $20f 
Potatoes—Per bag, car load lots, $150 to

$1.66.

A PERFECT CURE.

"Does anyone suffer from the sleep
walking habijt?” asked the professional 
joker at a large gathering.

Smithson, who always fancied himself 
to be delicate, rose to the occasion.

“Yes, I do,” he said. "Have done for 
years. Do you know any remedy?”

“Yes,v said the joker. “I have a pre
scription here I will give you. Take it to 
a hardware store.” i

“A hardware store?”
Smithson thought he must have heard 

wrongly.
“Yes, a hardware store. The prescrip

tion consists of a paper of tacks. Dose: 
Two tablespoonfuls to be scattered about 
the room at bedtime,'

Nise times in ten when the Gverie right tbs
stomach end bowels ate right

KSSiLif11**
gently but Ermly

W
Headache, and Distress after Eating. 

S™» PH SmaaDoss, !
Genuine -mutb», Si^

out
men

in a fit

i wereSick ^ :field officer today, with Major C. J. Mer*- 
sereau, cprpa of guides, for duty tomorrow. 
Major L. R. Murray. 8th Hueeara, was 
orderly medical officer with Major E. Ô. 
Steeves', 74th regiment, next for duty. Th* 
batid, brigade guard and picket tonight 

Major R. H. Arnold, 8th Hussars, was were furnished by the 73rd regiment.
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ve been in moet 
th the great Demo 
é age.

a
ce Germany, in the face of 

—res, has persisted in swell-zstxz zsrt a
sufficient number of vessels

nized. of the first class /early to guarantee a sey has already broken the force of these 
inor- decisive margin of superiority for years puny argument». His speeches are digni- 

to come. That margin today is not fled in style but there is not a trace of 
the doubted by naval authorities in Britain academic abstractness about them. The
pri- or in Germany. Thus a layman would Democrats havi nominated a scholar who

plan ! suggest that Mr. Wyatt, by contending knows books, but who also knows men
>at Germany must «trike at once, is in and governments. Probably enough they

contending that unless her conn- have nominated the next president at
their convention at Baltimore, even though 
it required forty-six ballots to accomplish 
it. He will give ideas and distinction to 
the campaign, and a frankness, good hu
mor and pungent wit, that were Wholly 
lacking in the ante-convention activities.

the case ofand to

Æ-Wv m«i b,,.

paid in advance.

A1;. Vi!Im The Republicans will try to represent 
him as o cloistered figure Uving in an 
ideal world, bpt his record in New. Jer-

; presen —-I
II

putting their 1 
looked hack

Further Particulars Regarding 
the Death of St. John Man

vote, than in the case of 
•ented ’

r result in la, building a1

Advertising

BprmsïÆMJt rrr:, rajs a ^6^,2 SrtîiïHWR; •_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ass- r; r Prr„, t s „„ ,
Important Notice reckoning long over due. whmh would follow the removal, of the may be adopted in the varions states. The «Is are dominated- by, madmen, bent upon

An remittances must be sent by port This is not realized by the members of tariff from natural products by Canada plan worked out by Governor Hughee trice national suicide, she cannot strike at all. 
office order or registered letter, and ad- the old guard that stand with Taft, To and the United States. to avoid -the peril of the demagogue as It would be unfair, and doubtless un-

Telegraph Publishing Com- stupidity they add the quality of dog-like However, we must hope that the govern- weil as the peril of the boss. It accepts reasonable, To qiiarrel overmuch with Mr.
itancy, and no doubt they will be ment, after having tested the benefits of the, party machine, but puts a club in the Wyatt, because evidently he has ungelfish- 
bful to the end to any policy of op- a small meaaure of freer trade, will pro- hands of the rank ànd file to use on the ly devoted himself to what he regards 
tunism that promises to support their ceed to more generous experiments of the machine when dissatisfied with its actions. 86 a task of the most vital importance, 
iter interests. They are not on the same character, and will gradually refrain Briefly, his plan was as follows:* that of persistently and somewhat nois-
:out for icebergs, and they fail to real- from the policy of punishing the Canadian A party committee is chosen at a direct >*7 prodding the sluggish British public 

ize the full danger even when the ice consumer unduly. , primary this year. Some time before next and the calm and patient British govern-
fiekls have moved directly across their line-------------- ■ -------- ----- J years primary this committee, in a meet- fi*<nt into a keener realization of the perils

is. To change the figure again, LABOR UNREST ing where every act and vote are open to which beset the United Kingdom. Mr.
tg is on the wall and they arc Frederie Harrison a veteran thinker the public and are recorded, presents one Wyatt is at one of the poles. At the 
unable to read the writing, but ^ w ( ’ essayists ““didate {oT each office In, its jurisdiction. °t*er are those persons, more numerous

unable also to perceive the hand that holds ’ . e, 8 , V10re Other candidates may be presented by the but less active, who resent and discourage
the pen. The hand, they say, is the hand 0 16 . 'orl n pe" ‘ w ° ® petition of members of the party, not sat- all preparation for war, believing that
of Roosevelt; but Roosevelt, by filling the * & iafled with the committee's candidates. Britain might now set an example by
stage and posing all over the country for ® f°8® 8 ° 8 or ' 10°s or *From the candidates so presented by tïic leading the way in the limitation of arm-
years, has delayed the writing. He has Mafl a’ser^us artfcle on “Labor Unrert ” commktee, and from the candidates, if aments. The truth is not to be found 
prevented attention to evils by the diver- * V* . ■ mmunigt any, presented by petition, nomination» at either .of these extremes. Preparation
eion he haa furnished. He is not the cause ‘ '' prison says e is no a ommum ^ made at direct primary. against war is still a vital form of national
of the party’s present predicament. He ™T “n ”baTe 18t’ li’ut 4 at e. aVO“ w ln view of the result of the experiment, insurance, and the British government 
is simply an incident. The party bas been * e3®[* “,**-”** ° with this reform, the United States is scem t0 have decided upon paying the
halting in the application of principles; * * 4 8 8 * 8 liable to “go slSw” on the question of the necessary price. Certainly, when one con-
affected with nervoua prostration when it : £*? initiative, referendum, and the recall Of sldera the ' burden of taxes resting upon
esms to deal with the tariff; revised up- . e “ , * judges and of judicial decisions. The ex- the P*°Ple °f home islands, the man-

they haveingher .deals than formerly, but ^ ^ ^ pEjmary hag „er in which they go on paying ungrudg-

tended over many states and covered a *ngly the vast and rising price of admiral- 
period of about ten years. It cannot be muat command the admiration of the 
said that it has fulfilled the desires of the world, and in other countries of the Brit

ish Empire something more than mere 
admiration. . • V TSiHBR
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Speaks of St John Man as Most 
Promising One on Geological Sur- j| 
vey Staff, and Rapidly Making a 
Name for Himself in Science.

M
!\

treseed to The
>Miy, .. y-ap.

Correspondence must be addressed to 
the Editor of The Telegraph, St. John.

Authorized Agents
«1 to

!i1 “The most promising man on the staff, 
one who was rapidly making a nanu for 
himself in science and one whom the scien- 

, , . , „ , tific world could ill afford to loser*' ïhc«e
prove much less serious than at first re- ; are the terms in which Dr. R. W. Brock, 
ported has been justified; but it is bad1 director of Geological Department of Van’ 
enough. ad*, refers to the late Dr. J ..Douglas]

i Trueman, of this city, who recently lost 
his life in the wilds of western Ontario.

That his reputation was more than iocil 
was shown by a letter received at Ottawa, 
about the time of his death, ..from tire 
director of a scientific institute in Brazil 
commenting in the warmest and most 
complimentary terms on an article 
geological subject from the pen of I)r, 
Truemari"which was recently published in 
one of the principal” American scientific 
journals.

In a letter from Port Arthur, Dr. Brock 
gives a more complete Story of the tragic 
occurrence than had been received^^*

NOTE ANO COMMENT
The hope that the Regina disaster wouldThe following agent» are 

ffinvase and collect for The 
telegraph, vis.:

;

MRS. E. 8. MeKOY.
W.rjX-----------

XL.

5 W Get ready for "Old Home Week.” St. 
John should be in holiday attire. Those 
who have been away trill find the old 
place more attractive this yean than ever. 
A general effort should be made to give 
them a welcome they will long remember.

I-

on a1
Mr. H. F. Wyatt, who once came to St. 

John as an Imperial missionary and start
ed a branch of the Imperial Navy League, 
sends The Telegraph a pamphlet entitled 
“Shall Germany Starve Us?” The British 
naval authorities say Germany cannot 
starve us, and they are the men op the

ously. At Port Arthur he met Dr. Wal
cott, secretary of the Smithsonian Insti
tute^ who was in the canoe at the time ofl 
the fatality, and who was then returning I 
badly broken in health, as a result of the 
experience in the water and the shock of 
the tragedy. Dr. Walcott tells the story.

On Monday' afternoon, June 24, he and 
Dr. Trueman and the latter’s assistant, 
Mr. Knbx, embarked in the canoe to take 
a view of the surrounding country, regard] 
ing jthe geology of which the younger nTcnl 
wished tA get his ideas. They paddled 
through Steep Rock Lake and then went 
up the Seine River, which empties into I 
the lake, going almost to the falls. Here 
the swift current meeting the breeze from 
the lake made very choppy water, and in 
the turmoil the canoe filled and swamped.

The younger men helped to the canoe 
Dr. Walcott, w(io could not swim. He 
clung to it and they tl\en attempted to 
propel it to the shore. Finding it too ex
hausting in their water-soaked clothing, 
Knox left the canoe and swam ashore, 
where he stripped and then swam back to 
the others. He suggested that he could 
manage the canoe while Dr. Trueman 
divested himself of his clothes, and the 
latter started for the shore, swimming 
strongly, although very much fatigued af
ter his struggle with the swamp i 
Knox and Walcott had almost ra 
shore when they heard Dr. Tn# 
ing for help. Turning, they saw him^Strug- 
gling in the water about fifty yards down 
stream. He had apparently taken a cramp 
but had endeavored to float and take care 
6t himself - until Knox had succeeded in 
getting Dr.-Walcott out of danger.

• When he heard the cry Knox thrust a 
cedar log in Dr. Trueman’s direction and 
started to swim to his aid. but he had 
sunk before he could get to him. Knox 
dived several times but could find no trace 
of him and as Dr. Walcott was too much 
exhausted by this time to hold up longer, 
he had to return to his assistance. After 
he got him ashore. Knox emptied and 
righted the canoe and started out again, 
but after several hours of fruitless work 
he was forced to give up the search, and 
then had to make the trip to Atikokan, the 
nearest railway station, to wire the sad 
news to Ottawa.

After Dr. Brock arrived on the scene 
and their continued efforts to recover the 
body proyed unavailing, he returned to 
Port Arthur to get a larger supply of 
dynamite to explode in the whirlpools and 
eddies, and to engage more men to help 
with the search. He attempted to secure 
divers, but was informed that the water 
was too deep for them to work in. A 
large number of men are patrolling the 
lake watching for the body, but owing to 
the coldness of the water it is feared that 
it may not be found for some time.

1

BSASSr
ward*, when the people demanded revision 
downwards; and today it is divided and 
discredited before the country.

“Rooseveltiti*” is sure to overtake a 
people when parties are halting in the ap
plication of principles. As for the party 

prostration 
‘ " with

that they must strive tor common prin
ciples loyally maintained by organized 
bodies of united men. “Ideal*,” he say*,
“cannot realize themselves—much less 
when different ideals are competing against 
each other with visionary rhetoric.” And
a*U is not at all easy to achieve the . * DOLEFUL WARNING
doom of society* and a* to «baking modern Th«re » a kind of prophet who in e word . ** g°ne,fo44h that ’n an*
civilization, it is certain to fall on the giving reasons for the faith that is in him ™ °*ja” 4 e qUe” °n °

, . ,, “tariff reform” must be kept completely in
was the fit”7s° 6 M- H ^ ^ 4hat hl* the background. It is not to be mentioned.

EnelamMm- capitaliste do not gh-Tway to pahie *0 Premi,ee MCepted “ 80Und by aU The ecramb!e of in4ereeto hae made n0 
^d a duty of one shilling a quarter on readily. Those who direct modem State. 8“e men' Such a *u4em6pt of tba ca8e «a=“^gmg headway against the economic
corn and in the following year the duty and our complex industry have astonish- ’* seldom true, and it affords a measure 8anl y 0 e vo ere' e camPal8nwâT’r^mlÏ WMrRitctie It is some ing resource, for protecting themselves in relief tq discover in , the pamphlet been very expensive o the manufacturers

time*1 said that a iaU duty of this nature a etorm. Some thought the walls of the “Shall Germany Starve Us?", by Mr. H. and , X™ be feÎt bTthe consumer. Hicks- capitalist Jericho would fall if the F. Wyatt, the specific rtatement that -ore expensive. t.U to the party tbatwa. 
n v v , x . L- trumpets were blown loudly enough. For “both the reality and the imminence of camed away by Chamberlam e fallaeiee.
quoted w to îte^ffrote- “T thought’that my part, I should like to see many of the danger against which this plan is de- The manufacturers paid for the adventure 
my duty last year on com was so small these walls and towers come down. But ««“d to guard are universally admitted m money, hut the Conservative* in repu- 

y njy . • i fear that no trumpet will do the job. by all thinking men.” Inasmuch as this tatl0n- The Tories in England today are
bread^ l^made T I found that And I ehould still more like to see what assertion relegates the present British “ divided and distraught as the Republi-
in not a few cases it had the effect of giv- sort of a new city the trumpeters are government and a host of its level-headed =a™ m the United States, and for the 

few “dkebB to ra.Be gthe going to have for their home9 wh6n the . supporters to the ranks of th? unthink- g* cause-their devotion to epecml ».
walls are down. Till the new town-plan- lng, it may be inferred that Mr. Wyatt’s tereste.
ning on a grand and scientific scale is distrust of Germany has somewhat warped after Free Trade had been intro-

his logic. ,ci dueed as the policy of Britain, and before
Briefly, Mr. Wyatt’s pamphlet is a re- the Tories were fully convinced as to it* 

. print of a communication Which he recent- wisdom* Disraeli eame, into power as the 
The general strike, he says, is bound to Polished m'The Outlook. He is the champion of protection. He did not try 

be a futile and unsuccessful policy. Pro- “Joint Honorable Secretary and Joint to undo Free Trade, and Mr. Neate, one 
ceeding, he issues a serious warning to Founder of the Imperial Maritime of his followers, wrote a pamphlet advo- 
both labor and capital, the concluding Lea«ue-’’ and in his capacity as a tireless eating the restoration of protection, and 
portion of which must tend to make the °nd earnest Imperial missionary he came g°t » friend to submit it to Disraeli. The 
reader thoughtful. He says: 4o ®4' John some years ago and formed incident is recorded in the letters of John

“The great employing companies, though here a branch of the Imperial Navy Richard Green: “Tell him,” replied D.,
not so unpractical as the unibns, and lasagne. Mr. Wyatt on that occasion “that protection is dead" "But Mr.

made a good impression by his evident Neate, replied the friend, ‘believes in the
sincerity, and if the local branch of his resurrection.’’ “Then tell him,” Dizzy
organization has riot been so active as whispered, “tell him protection is not only
might seem desirable, this defect—if it dead, but damned.” 
be a defect—is doubtless traceable to *' Dizzy was right. The abortive fight of 
lack of conviction among the charter mem- nine or ten years proves that for it there 
bets Concerning the reality and imminence is no resurrection. It is a hard thing to 
of the German peril. ' kill once it is established in a country,

Mr. Wyatt's principal contention is that but once it is killed it,i* equally difficult 
by the Declaration of London Britain has to have it resurrected. Chamberlain^laid 
tied its hands by agreeing not to employ down a specific programme. He proposed 
its mercantile ' marine in case of war, al- to tax wheat, flour, oats, oatmeal, barley, 
though, rival nations have reserved the beans, rice, tapioca, beef, mutton, eggs, 
right to do so. He argues that war with cheese, butter, a large number of other 
Germany woulfl result in the interruption edibles, end manufactured goods. The 
of Britain’s food supply, and that iiv a housewife would be taxed every time she
period of from five to eight weeks the na- went to market, as she is in Canada. This
tion Would be starved into submission. He “reform” he utterly failed to introduce,
proposes that the British government shall His party had sufficient money to buy up
take steps immediately to provide fèf the many of the influential journals of Eng- 
oonveriion in case of war of its farter land. They received most lavishly from 
merchant vessels Into conupti’ce destroy- the small proportion of the people who 
ere and light cruisers, csfnying gung of would benefit by the proposed taxes, but 
the six or twelve-poundea pattern. all to no avail. The people would not be

A very interesting portion of Mr. deceived. In the classic language of Dis- 
Wyatt's argument is that devoted to the raeli:' “Protection is hot only dead, but 
imminence of the German ^ menace. Of damned,” in Britain at least. It is some- 
this let us quote a portion: thing to have established that fact, even

if it haa destroyed some reputations and 
left a great party without much show of 
principle.

job. • • •
The annual “camp” at Sussex brought 

out an uncommonly large body of men this 
year, and the drill is thought to have been 
most successful. Considering that the 
country is busy and the militia pay small, 
the men who contrive to keep up interest 
in the service are deserving of no little 
credit.

f

Rifrtlkl reformers who expected much from the 
change.

that is.
THE DEATH OF ‘TARIFF REFORM”it meets

disaster: IWi
—mmw.

-• —à :A “Vancouver,” says the Ottawa Free 
Press, “hae now two women policemen who 
keep tab on the street ‘mashers’ in the 
late afternoons and evenings. Lb not Ot
tawa ripe for some such innovation? There

3 Wegteph
it in

etos:: :

ST. JOHN, N. B., JULY &, 1912.__ .I certainly seems excuse enough, if one only 
walks along the streets with hie or her 
eyes open.”THE REGINA TRAGEDY. i ♦ .

It looks like Woodrow Wilson at Balti
more. His record is thq best of all the 
candidates, Democratic or Republican, and 
if he were nominated the Democratic party 
would have shown much good judgment. 
The Clark forces, however, seem deter
mined to stand by their, man. That way 
disaster lies.

I
'This community was very gravely

shocked Monday by news of frightful de
struction of life and property in Regina, 
the, capital of Saskatchewan, by a tornado 
which raged there on Sunday alteration.
The first reports estimated the dead and 
injured at from 300 to 600, but later ac
counts greatly modify these figures and 1
despatches last evening, though many per- and also adding new dut e

.1 ,h“ ” issX :
Even though the more accurate tidings Pr°PO0ale do not believe that they would, 

may reduce the. death list to below fifty, wby ,do 4bey not 4ax 
the tragedy is still a most appalling one 
as affecting human life, and the property 
loss seems likely to reach several million» 
and to be so extensive as practically to 
blot out much of the business activity of 
the city. The destruction of grain ele
vators,' depots, large warehouses, and of 
many other public and private- buildings, 
will entail not only tremendous immediate 
loss but will interrupt for some time to 
come the course of business in what has 
betin one of the most flourishing cities of 
the/ West. Fortunately these western 
communities have remarkable courage and 
energy, and it may be anticipated that 
Regina will recover from the blow with 
almost unexampled speed.

The Canadian West has been practically 
free from wind storms of a really destruc
tive character, and in fact this occurrence 
at Regina may be eftid to be the first of 
its .class on Canadian soil. There is. some 
likelihood that the grave damage at Re
gina may be represented in some quarters 
as indicating that the West generally is 
subject to catastrophes of this sort, but, 
as a matter of fact, there is no good 
ground for anticipating a repetition of 
such a disaster anywhere in the West. The 
tornado and the cyclone are really Ameri
can institutions, or products, and even in 
those states where formerly they were 
very prevalent they hare grown much less 
frequent during the last ten or fifteen 
years. It is worthy of mention* too, that 
no really prosperous district in the United 

'BSêlSteen unable to overcome this

canoe.

mg an excuse 
price of bread, and therefore I must con
fess that I believe the doubling that duty,

further advanced, it would be wiser not
to jtin our faith on revolution by
■üSeei ' t*e Woodrow Wilson is a tariff-for-revenue- 

only man. He regards the tariff as the big
of the day. A conservative radicalissue

as radicals go in these days, a scholar of 
note, a man of high spirit and courage— 
euch is his reputation. He looks like the 
most presentable candidate the Democrats 
hive had in a génération.

• • « '
If the Democrats should win, and should 

carry out their tariff promises, danada, 
in the view of our Conservative friends, 
would be in a fearful position. The Am
ericans, by removing the duty from na
tural products, could buy up our farm, 
lumber and fishery output, and the Con
servative idea is that we should thus be 
ruined. Canada will regard that particu
lar peril with marked complacency.

A railway telegraph operator in Mani
toba has been sentenced to two years in 
the penitentiary for being drunk on duty. 
The severity of the sentence emphasizes 
the gravity of the offence, for the safety 
of the travelling public is dependent on 
the continuous efficiency of telegraph op
erators. Right minded people do not re
joice in the infliction of punishment, and 
the sentence will serve its purpose if it 
makes the offender and the public at large 
realize the seriousness of such offences.— 
Toronto Globe.

ize and bacon, 
to reduce themid jaw-do they PritgUM 

duties oh tea and sugar ?”
All flesh ii greet hut the kind of grass 

used by the different classes varies con
siderably. Maize and rye are largely used 
by the poor, as they are much cheaper 
than wheat, and maize was to be exclud
ed in Mr. Chamberlain’s system of protec
tion. He also declared that he would not 
levy a tax on baton, because the chieFpart 
of the tax would in that case also be paid 
by the working classes, who consume the 
greater part of the bacon used in the whole 
nation.

Protection would drive the British work
man wholly to the use of the inferior rye 
bread, or to the condition that existed be
fore Free Trade was introduced. At the 
time of Cobden, while the American work
man had wheaten bread, the British work
man had often to use inferior foods, and 
Cobden, in one of his speeches, looked 
forward to every British workman-*having 
wheaten bread on his table like an Am
erican workman as something to hope for 
and work for. x

That the effect of a duty on corn would 
be to drive the British workman to the* 
use of rye btpad, is seen in the results 
of the taxes placed upon com imports 
into Geilnany. A year or fwo ago, a four 
pound wheaten loaf cost twenty-three 
eehts or -eleven and a half pence. The 
German workman is paying much more for 
his black loaf than the British workman 
pays for his wheaten bread. This black 
bread in Germany costs anywhere from 
six to seven and a half pence per four 
pounds. In England, the wheaten loaf 
made from Manitoba wheat flour is about 
half the price that it is in St. John. A 
tax to make food artificially dear is of all 
taxes the most indefensible. It should only 
be resorted to when all other taxes fail, 
and then under restrictions that would 
effectively prevent its being used to fatten 
monopoly.

less generous in spirit, are still aimless 
as to the future and almost equally an
archical. They make no effort to improve 
or to suppress the smaller employers, who, 
with the virus of the competitive person 
in them, still seek to crush union develop
ment. When enormous bodies of workmen 
are associated the great capitalists must 
concentrate their action in a wise and 
Social spirit, and prevent their own good 
endeavors from being neutralised by what 
are really ‘black-leg masters.’ Employers, 
if they intend to remain employers for the 
public good, must unite to reorganize in
dustry on a public and not a personal in
terest. They must offer terms which can 
be accepted by men fitted with the 
ideals of labor* and then must combine to 
offer them together.

“By all means try various temporary 
palliatives. Profit-sharing may be good as 
far as' it goes and can be worked. Con
ciliation has done something, and may do 
more. The arbitration of public authorities 
Bay be useful. New blood in Parliament 
is eminently needed. There are now be
fore it bills and schemes which ought to 
be tried. But let not workmen think that, 
given the present tone on both sides of 
this unrest, any legislative, political, or 
economic devices will touch the root of 
the matter.

“Nothing will touch it but a new and 
better spirit in all who work and who 
organize work—a new 
religious reformation', 
thing to enter on here. For the present 
lety employers reflect that the Unrest is 
come to stay, and will not be ended by 
petty devices. And let workmen reflect 
that, even if they could ‘shake civiliza
tion’—which is quite unlikely—they and 
theirs would suffer first and suffer most, 
unless they see What the new civilization 
is to be—and then join as one man, de
termined to secure it.”

new-
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The Democratic convention at Baltimore 

seems more and more likely to select 
Woodrow Wilson as its candidate for the 
presidency. Although he has been opposed 
bitterly by Henry Watterson, of Ken
tucky, and some others who quarreled 
with him * some months ago -over the 
position of Ryan and Belmont in the 
Democratic party, it is probable today 
that the nomination of Wilson Would 
bring out a greater Democratic vote in 
November than would the nomination of 
any other man in sight. Many jpdges of 
political conditions in the United States 
believe the Democratic chances of success 
will be good in case Wilson is nominated.

’/
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Brother of the Victim Rushed 
Home, Told the Sad News,
and Then Collapsed.

—

“When will she strike? There are 
many symptoms that the blow may 
be dealt soon: The Herman Emperor 
seems to have used the celebration 
of the Bicentenary of Frederick the 
Great as an opportunity for stirring 
up the war feeling of the German 
Empire. Moreover, Germany cannot 
long sustain her present expenditure 
on armaments. She is experiencing 
the same difficulty which the France 
of : Louis XIV. encountered when she 
strove to expand at once her forces 
by sea and her forces by land. The 
result of the recent German elections 
shows that before long—though not 
as yet—the Socialists may be in a 
position to limit naval and military 
expenditure. t This reflection must fur
nish an immense inducement to the 
Kaiser and to the war party in Ger
many to accelerate that great world 
movement which they have so long 
prepared'. To strike at England would 
in an instant change the aspect of 
politics in the German Empire. It 
would unchain a volcanic fury of na
tional feeling before which German 
Socialism would wither away. It 
would moke the KaiSer in fact as well 
as in name the supreme War-Lord—

- if he were succeeeful. We in this 
country cannot afford to go on fooling 
with the situation. The one prospect 
which might give the ebullient patriot
ism of Germans pause is the prospect 
of financial loss. Let us then afford 
them that prospect at once by arming 
obr merchantmen,”

Does not Mr. Wyatt prove too much?

II’
WILSON AS A CANDIDATE

Woodrow Wilson is a progi^sive of the 
best type. The Democrats have chosen 
a candidate who will appeal strongly to 
all classes in the ' country. They selected 
the beet man available, and they had sev
eral good men to choose from. If Roose
velt continues in the field now it will be 
proof of his intention to make sure that 
his blundering friend Taft goes down to 
defeat. He will demonstrate to the Re
publican party that all their trouble at 
Chicago was to pick a loser. As the Dem
ocrats have made a wise choice, it seems 
impossible for Roosevelt to compass his 
own election, this year. With all his pow
er, that task would appear to be beyond 
him, so he will probably organize hie party 
and conserve his strength for the con
flict four years hence.

Governor Wilson has appealed to the 
American imagination and holds a place 
there second only to that held by Roose
velt and Bryan in their beat daye. As 
a politician, in the best sense, he is ful
ly equal 'to those two men. But unlike 
them he is a thinker, and is sound as 
well as radical. In the beginning of his 
political career, he fought single handed,

If Germany must strike at once, she'as it were, against long entrenched 1 
must strike at a time when British super- in New Jersey, and defeated them, 
iority in. battleships and cruisers of the 
first class will be so great as to make the 
odds fatally heavy aghinit the aggressor.
Germany, Mr. Wyâtb sàÿs, crsmot long 
sustain her present e*penditur* °° arma
ments .X Moreover, he says, the growth of

aovement » Germany majtJ governor; he cajpgjani^ -.the ^upporl^ofIsgppession.

kind of handicap. Apparently these ter
rific wind storms have becomê more rare

Fredericton, N. B., July 3-*Garnet lin
den, a hoy thirteen years of age. 
drowned in the Nashwaak river, at Marys
ville about 8 o’clock tonight. Dryden and 
his brother, who is sixteen years of age.

swimming in the river, and the first 
news of the tragedy was gi 
elder boy when he rushed into his home 
and told his mother that Garnet had been 
drowned. The elder boy immediately col
lapsed and at a late hour tonight was 
still -unconscious. The body of the drown
ed boy has not been recoovered. Both 
boys worked in the cotton factory at 
Marysville.

social.
That is too big a

moral, and

as the land has been brought under the 
plough and as population has increased. 
In our cooler Northwest there would seem 
little- reason for fearing frequent visita
tions of the sort reported from stricken 
Regina.

Many Maritime Province people have 
settled in and about Regina and the East 
will extend its heartfelt sympathy to the 
ill-fated city, and will hope earnestly that 
when all the facts ire known the 
catastrophe may be much less severe than 
is feared at this writing.

werei by the

WEST INDIAN RECIPROCITY
. The total exports of Canada to the 

British Wert Indies, free and dutiable, 
last year, amounted to £4,113,270. The 
total trade between Canada and the 
islands is $10,562,606. Any'measure, such 
as the reciprocity agreement just > pro
mulgated, which will increase the exchange 
of products between the Dominion and 
the West Indies will be of benefit in many

m Such wordfc, from a man of Mr. Harri-

OBIER COL*son’s age and standing, removed as 'he is 
from the clamqr of the class struggle,! 
should do something to correct extreme 
measures and modify extreme views among 
both the laboring men and capitalists.
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lS mTHE APPLICATION DF PRINCIPLES
“The people are getting too halting in 

the application of their principles, and 
many politicians are too afraid of their 
principles. Gigantic problems are waiting 
settlement, but parliament is afraid. All waya an(j while the arrangement is not 
parties seem to be affected with tbia nerv- , , ., , , .Dus prostration. Even the Tories «are nearly 80 8WeePin8 18 wouW be desirable 
afraid of their principles. But what about >t will be accepted as something on acj 
Die Liberals? Now I am at home I mean count, 
to talk freely. Look at the land ques
tion. Up to the present they have dealt 
with it as jf they were handling a hedge
hog. . . . I am one of those on the
look-out for icebergs ahead.”—Lloyd
George at Swansea on May 28.

The result of the halting application of

-f— ITHE DIRECT PRIMARY EXPERI
MENT

After the experience this year with the 
direct primary many American bosses are 
wondering why they feared the law and 
many reformers are wondering why they 
favored it. The results of the experiment 
are discussed in the current issue of the 
Atlantic Monthly. The writer k inclined 
to think that the direct primary is not a 
closer approach to, but a departure from 
the American ideal of governmental form.
Is it more democratic than the conven
tion? Is it more a manifestation of the 
will of the people, and less a manifestation 
of the will of the boss* or the high-born, the

!

1

RicharcUJ’Leary of Richibucto 
One of the Three Maritime 
Provinces Men.

The weakness of the Dominion govern
ment’s attitude in this matter is that 
while it has gone to considerable trouble 
to arrange for a more free exchange of 
goods with the West Indies, it tihs set 
its face against improved trade relations 

principles is seen as clearly as "passible in with the United States. This does not 
_the present condition in the United States, mean that we shall not go on trading with 
The divided and distraught condition of the United States, or that our already 
the Republican party is not due alone to vast trade in that direction will not be 
Théodore Roosevelt. He is nothing more multiplied year after year. They have

,1
Af-M, Ottawa, July 3—The government has ap

pointed Richard O’Leary, Richibucto -v 
B.) ; Hon. J. Y. McLean, Souris (P. E. I ) 
and C. Y. Wilson, Halifax, a commission 
to inquire Into oyster culture. There l'M 
been a bit decline in'" the oyster industn 
in recent( years. Professor E. E. Prime, 

leries department ie also a mem* 
e commission ex-offiok»,

ter this fight the people hailed him all 
over the country as their champion against 
privilege and the selfish interests who 
were exploiting them.

Wilson is a political philosopher and a 
scholar. He has made a good record as

-, ■ '

Those who try t’ cecape th’ least blame 
seem t’ git th’ most. You kin git a purty 
fair idea o’ some fellers by their wives’ of the
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CUTWORMS AND 
' ARMY - l

Common Pests of the Fie 
den—How to Con'

cause more y 
and are responsible 
on the part of fai 

and others who

Cutworms
juries 
quiries 
gardeners 
soil, than most classes of injii 
Taking them as a class, they 
portance with such well-kne 
the San Jose Scale, the Codlii 
the Hessian Fly-all of whid 
our moet destructive insect en 
are certainly few insects whic 
,.ear do such widespread del 
den and field crops as the v
pillar. kDOWn.commonlyeeei 
annual loss occasioned by thd 
Canada amounts to hundreds! 
OI dollars In one year (19M 
*, , Cutworm alone destroy 

Columbia crops to the valus 
and if we add the losses 
season in -Manitoba and 
hgures would easily reach $2 
tenden has estimated that th 
age caused by this cutworm 
year in the United States 
amounted to the enormous si

as c

000,
The moths of these cutwo 

the family Noctuidae, of wl 
America there are over 1 
kinds. In Canada, fortunat 
than about twenty of these 
peared in numbers, ae^g 
serious damage to growing 
moths in general are similar h 
being of a grayish or dull-br 
the front pair of wings being, 
ed with four or five irreguh 
each of these wings, also, a 
actcrietic marks, the one near 
about half way down the 
round or orbicular in shape t 
nearer the tip of the wing,. 1 
niform, or kidney-shaped. 1 
expand from about an inch 1 
in width, when the wings 
When at rest, the wings tif 
the body. Being nocturnal ii 
are seldom seen during the t 
In the early evening they app 
of the nectar of flowers. Thi 
attracted to lights and, for th 
bright lights, such as aye u« 
city and town streets, are oft 
entomologists for the purpo* 
the moths for study. At ni 
of these moths shine bright! 
to this and their nocturnal 

given tile popular nanwere 
moths.”

The eggs of these moths ar 
similar in appearance, being ] 
dome-shaped and less than oi 
ir. diameter. If examined u 
they are seen to be beautiful! 
ribs being joined by indi 
ridges.

The Caterpillars, or cntwoi 
moths, are also, usually, noctu 
When conditions are not non 
as for instance where there 
food, tneir feeding habits bei 
and they feed by day 
In general, cutworms are s 

being smooth, cylipearanoe, 
pillars about an inch or more 
in color of some dull shade, 
ground. When disturbed, y

ORCHARD
WHY

% »

ln Orchard Manai 
and Used in Difl 
—A Matter of Si

ri

Baily has defined * a 
which is used for the parti 
of securing its mulching an] 

, feet ûpon the land in the] 
tween, the regular crops o| 
seasons of tillage ; and, he mj 
ed, to improve the soil chi 
legumes are thus employed] 
question of cover crops mus] 
end more attention if we e 
duce fruit economically, and] 
ior excellence as to secure] 
to hold them when once obi

In orchard management ] 
are wognized and used in 
tions, vis.: Cover crop; ] 
and sod mulch. There is sen 
111 ay be said in favor of es 
these systems; but for Qui 
Brunswick conditions, at led 
crop has everything in its fa 
these advantages may be a 
follows:

It will hold leaves and 
lessening the depth of altei 
and thawing ; it will make 
hie, increase its moisture-ha 
and render it more capabld 
drought; while, on the othd 
the cover crop lives throug 
it dries out the soil in spria 

; early tillage possible. FronJ

cov<

%

COW
- It’s only natural j 

Py. sleek cows give 
milk. Feeds play a 
ant part in the hi 
cow.

Mola!

Me
I {* reÇognized and ack 

py dairymen everyv 
high daw feed. Eq 
•®r all stock. Order 
nom your dealer.

L.C. Primei
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R. BROCK’S LETTER

awa, July 3—The government lias *9" 
Boif Jh<Yd McLean’Solaris ($*. B. I )

X Y. Wilson, Halifax, a commission 
faire into oyster culture. There hae 
a bif* decline ino the oyster industry 
gent years. Professor E. E. Prince, 
» fisheries department is also » me» 

the commission ex-offi*!». ^ rU

I '

ORCHARD COVER CROPS;
WHY THEY ARE ESSENTIAL

the clovers; owing, no doubt, to the fact er crops have been sown for so long a quested to attend, we are meet fortunate give suitable prince next year for beet ee-
that they are comparatively slow in pro- time that in some cases the soil has been that he has made it convenient to be with say on some historical subject, also to be
during much leaf area. overstocked with nitrogen. The result is us and hae consented to present the prizes decided later.

just what would be expected—the trees to the higher grades.” It is understood that several other
are good to look at but apt to be “shy The president then proceeded to ex- prizes will be offered at beginning of the
bearers." , This condition is being correct- plain that the school committee of the term,
ed by using buckwheat and rye in place council, more especially the chairman, The prize winners - for best essays on
of the legumes. Mrs. A. H. McCreedy, was entitled to the The Expulsion of the Acadians were Rus-

Like everything else the use of cover highest praise for the inspiration and for sell Cahill, Mary Howard, Spurgeon Mc-
crope must be made a matter of study by carrying out her scheme to raise funds. Bride, Sibyl Calkin, Lome Wry and
the individual. He must meet his own It was due to her that a special competi- Bertha Richardson. For best essays on
conditions and the meeting of them for tion in spelling, writing, good English and The Development of Canada, Mary Bow-
hint spells “Success.” composition was carried out, and prizes ser, (Ronald Rainnie, Reginald Wiggins),

E. M. STRAIGHT, Macdonald College, awarded in all the grades. (Mollie Pickard, Constance Smith), (Man
The Woman’s Council is indebted to the garet Pickard, Lester Bulmer). 

isa nnnm III editor of the Post and to Mr. McCord for
Ihll UUI / L X IN their assistance as lecturers and examiners.
11111 | 111/ 1,1 ||f Mrs. Trites said that at the lowest eeti-
IUU 1 I Hie lew III mate the book prizes were valued at $75

and resulted in a distribution of ISO prizes 
«■ip nmmAl from the Woman’s Council, twenty prizes
| IM VI UI II II from Mr- and M«- McCreedy. Besides
| IH r AI fil II II these there were two cash prizes from
U11L UUI I UU Lb Mrs. Horace Fawcett and a book prize

from Mrs. Will Clark. ,
Ll presenting the prizes to the 7th, 8th.

9th and 10th grades, the lieutenant-gov
ernor said it gave him great pleasure to l ~
meet the young ladies and young gentle- ... . ,L s, , .
men of the town. He expressed himself WOOlWOllh StfUCtUfe 1(1 NOW 
as pleased to be able to recognize in the 

* children strong family likenesses to men 
and women whom he had known all bis 
life. He considered a book prize a valu
able one, and hr trusted that each book 

__. received today might end in a private lib-
WOMEN COUNCIL’S WORK •*ld tbat

he had been impressed with the immense 
amount of work done by Mrs. McCready.
He had heard it oh every side that it was 
due to her initiation and her continued 
energy

It has also been shown that the moist- 
content of apple trees increases in di* 
proportion to that of the soil Upon 

which they are grown. Our experiments 
would also indicate that an excess of moist
ure in the trees caused a lower percent
age of blossom* to set fruit. All these 
problems, complex in their solution, are 
factors which must be squarely faced.

Granted that cover crops are necessary, 
the question at once arises as to what to 
sow and when to do it.

The date of sowing for any section must 
be determined by local conditions auch as 
rainfall, frost, etc., or, in other words, 
the prevailing character of the weather.

Our policy concerning the date of sow
ing was severely criticized some days ago 
by a man who should know local condi
tions and the needs of the fruit crop. He 
did so on the ground that in the Hood 
River district cover crops were sown some 
six weeks later than'we were in the habit 
of sowing.

In view of the fact that the Hood Riv
er district woe producing much fruit and 
of excellent quality, in fact competing with 
the world in the latter respect, he argues 
that we were Sowing too early.

ure
reet
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ta Orchard Management Three Methods Are Recognized 
and Used in Different Sections—Some of the Advahtages 
—A Matter of Study.

A SKY-SCRAPER 
M FEET HIGH

standpoint, the advantage is equally 
great.

The leaching nitrates are retained in the 
soil; humus is added, without which 
chemicals are of little avait; plant food 
already in the soil is made available and 
increased in amount, if the crop employ
ed is a legume.

That which makes the cover crop es
sential in the east, however, is winter kill
ing. Very often tile prolonged dry weath
er of the summer months has prevented 
vigorous growth, and" when the wet season 
comes on, new wood is formed quickly.

r Baily has defined a cover crop as one 
I vhich is used for the particular purpose 

of securing its mulching and physical ef- 
, ,Kt upon the land in the intervals be

tween the regular crops or the normal 
seasons of tillage; and, he might have add- 

1 i<d, to improve the soil chemically when 
legumes are thus employed. The whole 
question of coyer crops must receive more 
and more attention if we expert to pro
duce fruit economically, and of such Super
ior excellence as to secure markets and 
to hold them when once obtained.

In orchard management three methods 
are recognized and used in different sec
tions, viz,: Cover crop; clean culture 
and sod mulch. There is something which 
may be said in favor of each and all of 
these systems; but for Quebec and New 
Brunswick conditions, at least, the cbver 
crop has everything in its favor. Some of 

! these advantages may be summarized aa 
follows!
*It will hold leaves and snow thereby 

lessening the. depth of alternate freezing 
and thawing; if will make the soil fria
ble, increase its moisture-holding capacity 
end render it more capable of resisting 
drought; while, on the other hand, whgp 
the cover crop lives through the winter, 
it dries out the soil. in spring, and makes 
earl}- tillage possible." From the chemical

Pupils of Sack ville High Had 
Great Incentive to Do 

Their Best York Has Fifty-five 
Stories

* Cover Crop of Rape. j
Veg. matter. Depth Nitrogen Potash. Phosphoric

of froet.
Tons. Inches. Pounds.

367.86 
286.41 

, 344-68
136.34 
«9.16 
02.64 

120.48

Acid. COST $13,500,000Pounds.
2IC.12
179.31
178.26

Pounds.
Red eloyer ........................... 15
Crimson clover 
Vetch ...
Oats ....
Rape ....

102.
114.0317
56.29 Were Active in Procuring Most of the

Rewards Bestowed at the Closing ^represented prizes to the eixth 

Exerases — Governor Wood, Dr, grade and in wishing them a happy vaea- 
■ . . . o . . D , tion she expressed the hope that they
Inch and Other prominent people would cultivate a love for the beautiful.

Present.

. 14
that thÿ presentation had been Tower 360 Feet Higher Than Main

30 Stories—Only the Eiffel Skele

ton Overtops the New Giant—The, 

Rental from 1,000 Offices Will Be 

$2,500,000 Yearly. .

81.73 41.27..... 10
......... 48 606.24

112.48
"98.42

183.8

«Set”'.!""! 11 41.54
44.36

»■
........  9

There is no, time for the proper ripening 
of this wood, and "winter killing" is the 
result; with the consequent weakening 
and eventual death of the tree. This may 
be largely prevented by means of the cov
er crop. Moisture is essential to its 
growth as well as to the tree, and the 
cover crop is much the more greedy of the 
two. The result is the tree is robbed of 
foisture at just the right time and the 
succulent growth of autumn is prevented.

It is true that in a very wet year the 
grower has not absolute control of moist
ure as he would have in an irrigated dis
trict where rain fall is a factor of small 
moment, but that it is effective there can 
be no question.

From one set of experiments conducted 
at Madâonald College the relative drying 
effect of different cover crops has been 
ascertained. The experiments were con
ducted in a young orchard and the per
centage of moisture determined about the 
middle of September.

Per cent of moisture in toil under vari-

The people in that section were -right in 
their contention as we were in ours. We 
have found that for Quebec the cover had 
better be sown some time during the sec
ond week of July and not later than the 
15th. In New Brunswick we think that 
cultivation should not be continued later 
than July 1st.

to grow Into their lives 
and deeds.

\ v- In presenting prizes to the fifth grade,
Sackville, July 1—The ' closing exercises Dr. Inch said in all his long experience

esrstA'sm ^
Upon the platform were the Lleut.-Gov- 150 prises being given to one school—he building ha* stopped climbing at last, 
ernor of New Brunswick and Mrs. Wood/ doubted if ten schools In the province noon yesterday the last steel girder was 
the ex-chief superintendent of education, combined had given that number. Sack- rivetted into place on the pinnacle above
Dr. Inch, and several members of the Wo- ville is to be congratulated upon having tfl. _____man’s Civic Council. such an organization as the Woman’s *t0'T Simultaneously »*

After an interesting programme of A- Civic Council. The women at the bottom American flag was unfurled on a thirty- 
says, recitations and choruses by the of such a competition in the public schools, foot steel mast projecting skyward from 
pupila of the various grades, the principal, and willing to put it through to such a the summit, there to fly until replaced by 
Mr. Jonah, announced that a large num- happy completion, fully understood the .
her of prizes from the woman’s council fundamental requirements of a good edu- 6 pe™wn“t b“ner TWben tbe bu‘ldmg 
would now be distributed. cation. “ ready.for tenants. It will be the ioft-

Mrs. Trites, the president, in referring Mm. G. M. Campbell complimented the fla« «ism» ever seen on an office 
to tbe presence of Governor and Idrs. children of the third and fourth grades balding. The only structure higher than 
Wood, said: “We count ourselves hanov in beginning eo early to capture prizes. *be W oolworth building is the Eiffel

She urged them 1 
beautiful thoughts

«
1

;cows The best crop to sow for cover has been 
given much attention and yet the problem 
is not easy. Bailey says that "The golden 
scale of cover crops for orchards begins 
with rye and ends with crimson clover.” 
This may be, but for a soil so poor that 
a “catch” of clover cannot be obtained, 
rye is the better of the two, and buck
wheat may be better than either.

Experimental work at the college has 
shown the relative amounts of green 
vegetable matter returned to soil, the fer
tilizing constituents of same, and depth of 
front Tine, when the usual cover crops are 
employed.

Enormous as the amount» of plant food 
are, which are returned to the soil in this 
way, it must be remembered that this 
amount was taken from the soil in every

Millet .................. ................................... 1.24 ease except the legumes, and barring them,
Oats ................ y........................... 10 the chief work accomplished was in mak-
Rape ........ .......................... .......................... 10.1 ing unavailable plant food available from
Winter rye ..............   11.8 the fertilizer standpoint. With legumin-
Crimson clover ..........   8 oua plants, however, the case is different.
Buckwheat ....;.................   8 As is well known the clovers, vetches,
Red clover ............ ^................... 3 etc., have the power through their root
Vetch ...........................     8 nodules of taking up free nitrogen from
No cover crop ..........................   9 the air and building it up in the plant

tissue.
Thus it is seen that the strong growing By plowing under such a crop we have 

cereal crops and rape will nin down the a distinct gain from the nitrogen stand- 
moisture content of the soil very rapidly point. This is the most expensive of all 
under ordinary conditions, and that this plant foods.
effect is more quickly secured than with In the Annapolis Valley leguminous cwr

it's only natural tkat hap
py. sleek cows give the best 
milk. Feeds play an import
ant part in the health of a
cow. • v

>od, said; “We count oureelves happy in beginning eo early to capture prizes, Yhe Woolworth building J» the Eiffel
in having hie honor and Mrs. Wood with and she prophesied for them a brilliant Tower.
ue this morning. Notwithstanding the future irk their studies. There was no ceremony when the steel

_______ _____________ MW. C. F. Wiggins presented prizes to <*el*ton wes articulated up there where
all from long residence in our midst yet the firet and second grades, wishing them td* Beat of Broadway is unfelt. The same
we must recognize the distinction we en- a hippy holiday time and praising them workmen whom New York hae been
joy in having them attend our school clos- for being so industrious and attentive. squinting at for months as they stood min
ing. It is something for the youngest In closing, the principal thanked all chalantly on bits of steel while eaolee
child to remember. Considering the Drees who- had contributed towards the success UM them from the street thirty stories,

of the morning’s exercises, expressing hie swung the final fragment into its niche
re- gratification that Governor Wood and and directed the electric hammer that fas 

Mrs. Wood and Dr. Inch had been present, tens the bolts. They stepped the mast and 
He appreciated very fully the distinction, let loose the flag, 24 by 12 feet, that sig- 
and was glad the school had been thus nifies completion.
honored. The Woolworth building, it ie stated,

Mr. Jonah announced that it had just will begin admitting tenants about the last
been whispered to him that at the next of October, but it will be February before

"closing Mrs. Horace Farycett would give construction is entirely completed. It w,ie
a $10 gold piece and a $6 piece to prize said also that about one-half of the space
winners in the ninth and tenth grades, of the main building, which is thirty
subjects to be chosen later. stories high, has been rented. Mr. Wool-

A. H, McCready was unable to attend, worth expects that the rent roll Will he
but sent a message saying that he would about $2,800,000 a year. When completed

Molassine
Meal

ue this morning. Notwithstanding the future in,their studies, 
fact that they have become familiar to us

ous cover crops:
Percent.

lering the press 
of public duties and the number of im
portant functions which his honor isj* Iecognized and acknowledged 

by dairymen everywhere ML a 
high class feed. Equally good 
lor all Stock. Order some today 
nom your dealer.i

L.C. Prime Co.
ST. JOHN. N. B.
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of St John Man as Most 
lising One on Geological Sur- ~j 

Staff, and Rapidly Malting 

e for Himself in Sciences
a

I

'most promising man on the staff, 
ho was rapidly making a name for 
E in science and one whom ihit scicn- 
»rld çoyld ill afford to lose»* These 
e terms in which Dr. R. W. Brock, 
t of Geological Department of Can- 
efers to the late Dr. J .Douglas 
*n, of this city, who recently lost 
i in the wilds of western Ontario.
■ his reputation was more than Ideal 
town by a letter received at Ottawa, 
.the time of his death, from the 
r of a scientific institute in Brazil 
Citing in the warmest and most 
lientary terms on an article on a 
sal subject from the pen of Dr. 
ail which was recently published in 
: the principal American scientific

(letter from Port Arthur, Dr. Brock 
fc*gcomplete story of the tragic 
Ece than had been received previ- 
At Port Arthur he met Dr. Wal- 

ecretary of the Smithsonian Insti- 
ho was in the canoe at the time of 
ality, and who was then returning, 
iroken in health, as a result of the 
fice in the water and the shock of 
gedy. Dr. Walcott telle the story, 
londay afternoon, June 24, he and 
jueman and the latter’s assistant, 
iox, embarked in the canoe to take 
of the surrounding country, regard- 
geology of which the younger men 
td_ get his ideas. They paddled 

Rock Lake and then went 
[ Seine River, which empties into 
te, going almost to the falls. Here 
pt current meeting the breeze from 
I» made very choppy water, and in 
[moil the canoe filled and swamped, 
[younger men helped to the canoe 
ralcott, wjio eould not swim. He 
to it and they ti\en attempted to 
it to the shore. Finding it too ex- 

[g in their water-soaked clothing, 
left the canoe and swam ashore, 
[he stripped and then swam back to 
pers. He suggested that he could 
6 the canoe while Dr. Trueman 
fa himself of his clothes, afld the 
started for the shore, swimming 
y, although very much fatigued af- 
[ struggle with the swamped canoe, 
and Walcott had almost reached the 
ivhen they heard Dr. Trueman call- 
help. Turning, they saw him strug- 

I the water about fifty yards down 
[ He had apparently taken a cramp 
tt endeavored to float and take care 
[self until Knox had succeeded in 
J Dr. Walcott out of danger, 
n he heard the cry Knox thrust a 
kg in Dr. Trueman’s direction anil 
[ to swim to bis aid, but he had 
jefore he could get to him. Knox . 
several times but could find no trace 
, and as Dr. Walcott was too much 
ited by this time to hold up longer.
I to return to his assistance. After 
t him ashote. Knox emptied arid 
l the canoe and started out again, 
ter several hours of fruitless work 
s forced to give up the search, and 
gd to make the trip to Atikokan, the 
t railway station, to wire the sad 
» Ottawa.
r Dr. Brock arrived 6® the scene 
leir continued efforts to recover the 
proyed unavailing, he returned to 
Arthur to get a larger supply of 
ite to explode in the whirlpools and 

and to engage more men to help 
he search. He attempted to secure 
| but was informed that the water 
>o deep for them to work in. A 
number of men are petrolling the 
'etching lor the body, but owing to 

of the water it is feared that 
not be found for some time.

more
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ier of the Victim Rushed 
me, Told the Sad News,' 
d Then Collapsed. ,

Rericton, N. B., July 3—Garnet Dry- 
61 boy thirteen years of âge, was 
led in the Nashwaak river, at MaryS- 
Lbout 8 o’clock tonight. DTyden and 
[other, who is sixteen years of age, 
swimming in the river, and the first 
[of the tragedy was given by the 
boy when he rushed into his home ^ 

hid his mother that Garnet had been 
led. The elder boy immediately col- 
f and at a late hour tonight was 
[nednscious. The body Of the drmvn- 
py has hot been reecovered. Both 
[worked in the cotton factory at

rflle.
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irdO'Leary of Richibucto 
e of the Three Maritime 
0vinces Men.
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the building will have cost, approximately 
$13,500,000—for the land, $4,500,000* for 
foundation digging, $1,000,000, and for con-

• ■
About $6,000,000 of the money required 

was obtained in France, so that the 
French people 

world’s t

etruction $8,000,000.

may claim an interest in 
two tallest buildings—the 

Eiffel Tower and the Woolworth build
ing. More than $45,000 worth of glass 
will be required to fill in the windows 
to about 2,000 offices. The daily popula
tion of the building should be about 
10,000. The man for whom the building 
k being erected is F, W. Woolworth, who 
was born poor in Watertown ($T. Y.l; 
started a five and ten-eent store in the 
middle seventies, and- spread hie venture 
over the country until—the Woolworth 
building.

Work on the foundation on the steel 
and terra cotta mountain that has arisen 
on a 200-foot plot at Broadway, Barclay 
street and Park place, opposite, the Fed
eral building, Was begun on Nov. 4y 1910. 
The caissons went down to solid rock 11.7 
feet. They were completed on Aug. 24 
of last year. The foundations are sixty- 
six piers of reenforced concrete.

The rapid rise of the Woolworth build-* 
ing has made even those persons blink 
who have seen it every day. The area 
that it covers is considerably larger than 
was originally contemplated. After some 
of the foundation work was already under 
way the site at Broadway and Park place 
was expanded until it covered the whole 
block front on Broadway between Park- 
place and Barclay street. The architect. 
Cass Gilbert, had to alter the situation of 
the tower on his plane.

Thé tower is 366 feet higher than '.he 
main part of the building. From the 
street the tower looks as if two men 
would be cramped in it. In reality it is 
86 feet long and 84 leet wide. On its top, 
beneath the flag, is to be placed an elec
tric searchlight. The fifty-fourth floor is 
to be used as an observatory. A luncheon 
club is to have the -twenty-eighth floor. 
In the basement there will be a swimming 
pool, a restaurant end a rathskeller. There 
are to be thirty-four passenger elevators, 
twenty-four of them grouped near the 
Broadway entrance. In addition there will 
be four fireproof and emokeproof stair
ways. The Woolworth building will weigh 
about 250,000 tone.
, The thirteen tallest structures man has 

raised are:

the
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.106 . ..Colossus of Rhodes ...........

Pantheon, Rome ...............
St. lease’s, St. Petersburg 
Statue of Liberty (the highest 

statue)
Great Pyramid of Cheops........ ..460

150
365

305

St. Peter’s, Rome 
Rouen Cathedral .
Cologne Cathedral 
Washington Monument ........555 61-1

612 1 
700 3

.480
516

Singer Building ................
Metropolitan Tower .... 
Woolworth Building .....
Eiffel Tower (a steel skeleton). .964

.750
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noticed four or five days after mowing Will injure the germ life of the eggs is 
the, first crop. Thin and killed out : 
in the fields should be mowed early 
a scythe to prevent the weeds from seed
ing.—T. G. Raynor, Seed Branch, Ottawa.

GENERAL places 80me . way while outside the incubator 
near]/ as much as when going through the 
process of incubation. I know men who_ 
pay every attention to their incubator and 
ite care who seem to forget that hatching

Every farmer who has a piece of time wiU lo8e virtue while bein* held ioi - 
thy meadow should be able to procure future use.
enough clean seed for his own use, at Eggs for hatching kept in musty cellars 
least, even if it is an exceptionally busy or close cloeete, will give you more dead
time to look after weeds. The time is ... . , .. .____, ...nearing for making timothy hay. NoW chlck9 ™ sbeUe th“ W,U sli Ier ot ex"
that the timothy is in head, a email area Pr®es travel" . , . , ., __
of from one half acre to an acre, may be hghtmng or the taking of blasting rock 
p.cked out in the field wherever it ia the °» foJ batching » small compared
cleanest and headed out the best. If with the effects of mould and musty a r^ 
ox-eye daUy, mustard, catchfly or other The Breedmg Stock.-Part of the cau« 
noxious or common weed, are prewmt, °£ daad ^icks in .hells is d»« to fauRy 
now is the time to remove them before «« of the breeding-pen. Eg*» laid by 
tVmv „n tn «-a half-fed hens, when you get eggs, will

The timothy seed is usually fit to cut in “ually batch ^tter than the e»daid ^y 
fall wheat Mid barlev harvest One of Pampered stock. Over-fed, over-fat hens the b£t ways is to ^ut the stubbl. high Pallet« ™igh^ P«S.at0<!bt0 d^« 
with a binder. It should not he lit un- ™ to produce your dndm the coming 
til too ripe before cutting, as a lot of the «P™»- Breeds from immature stock 
seed will shake out of the heads and the fyes many cto^s dead m the shell. A 
birds will take quite a toll when it sheila ^hatched cockerel may look wel may 
easily, ft may be cut with a cradle or fartfflze the egg, in «rest style but the 

as soon reaping machine and bound by hand. In will show the -U effect, of imma-
this case it should be Cut when damp *trfcy every time. Per^nally l much
with dew. After standing in the shock P«f«r to take chances with yearling l«ms 
a few days it may be hauled in and with pullets when I w“t good fe
stered. If very ripe at the time of cutting tflity, few dead chicks m *h« wMfcayi 
it may be hauled in almost immediately chicks that live under adverse-conditio^», 
after cutting. Bedla'y white diarrhoea ia behmd jmne

The threshing is usually done with the of tb® chicks that die m the *deU Hnkss 
ordinary thresher. If the seed be very a flock is badly infected with this disease 

is occasionally j, ripe and dry when cut a good deal of you will get only here and there an egg
the hulk shell off. The clover huiler that contains a chick dead frmn this ad-
should never be used in threshing timothy ment. Infected hens lay few eggs du ngp, 
seed as it hulls it too badly. Flail thresh- the early hatching seaaôn-hence there are 
ed timothy produces fancy show seed and few chicks that could be affected^ It. is a 
usually brings the fancy prices.-T. G. good thing to have these few^chndts die 
Raynor, Seed Branch, Ottawa. «md dle ^[ould .that they all

- ? - died! xes, died m the shell! ,
Prevention.—The trap-nest will tell you 

much that will help prevent the getting 
of eo many dead chicks in shell. It will 
point ont to. you the hen that is at fault, 
and you cap remove her from the mating.
It may give you the chance to stamp out 
the white diarrhoea of yoflr plant. H 
tain pens are running badly aa compared 
with other pens, then the trap-nest with 
the incubator record, will indicate them 
to you. Trap-nest records help little with 
hen-hatched chicks, as the nen usually 
rubs off the shell all pencil or ink records. 
-Dr. N. W. Sanborn.
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is'now uàed most

Nature of Injuri 
is mostly effected 
are young and sue 
few species which 
numbers as late as the middl, 
As a rule, however, cutworm 
before the end of June. Aa >

with

CUTWORMS AND
ARMY-WORMS

tmm
6 a eg. If« to attract 

purpose of egg-
HARVESTING TIMOTHY SEED

for

■ or Ditches,—As a rule when 
assume the marching habit, they 
' full grown and, of course, very 

.. In such instances, as has al
ready been mentioned, applications of pois
oned bran have been extremely useful in 
stopping the attack. Severe outbreaks 
may also be largely controlled by ploughing 
deep furrows in advance of the line of 
march of the cutworms. The progress of 
the caterpillars is thus stopped and when 
a furrow is entered by them, a log drawn 
by a, horse may be dragged through it and 
the cutworms in this way will be crushed 
and killed. If a series of post holes about 
a foot deep and about ten feet apart are 
dug in the furrow, hundreds of the cut
worms will fall into them, and they can be 
easily killed by crushing them with the 
Blunt end of a post, or a piece of fence 
rail. \

Handpicking.—In small gardens, 
as cutworm injury is noticed, the culprits 
can, as a rule, be easily located in the 
soil, about an inch or so beneath the sur
face and within a radius of a few inches 
of the plant, and destroyed by hand. Such 
handpicking should, of course, be always 
practiced whenever a plant is seen to have 
been cut off. Where such a spacies as the 
Variegated Cutworm 
troublesome in greenhouses, the simple 
method of digging them out by hand has 
given relief.

Poultry.—Flocks of chickens, turkeys or 
other poultry are useful in outbreaks of 
cutworms and if turned into infested fields 
or gardens will soon find and devour not 
only many of the caterpillars but also the 
pupae.—From a bulletin issued by the De
partment Of Agriculture, Ottawa. The 
remedies for anny-worms will be given 
next week.

the ' i:
Common Rests of the Field and Gar

den-How to Control.
i, n,

in the proper-inname
cause more widespread in- habit —-------- » -

:::„™ S2. "r“JF£l l“Z,rr!2Zl
IgarjvDuvs and others who cultivate the will soon be seen to have been cut, or ous insect* which destroy out worms, some to prevent its being-ftumbled. through the
I ü than must classes of injurious insects, eaten off, and if nn exâtoination ie made, of our native birds are very fond of these fingers) so that when the poison is added,

*■••• ■■ * •■"virti-" s-rtzSiTStt sets s-r rar--such well-known peats as gurface jn many instances, the young should be more and more recognized, and a pound of sugar hae been diseolvted, is 
t t San J -e Scale, the Codling Moth and plant will be found to have been drawn farmers; gardeners, etc., should do all sufficient to moisten fifty pounds of bran.

Hossian Fly—all of which are among partly into the ground. Not all cutworms, they possibly can to protect them from If more convenient, the same quantity of
ri,,..J destructive insect enemies. There however, feed in this manner; some climb being shot and their nests from being salt may be used instead of sugar, or even 
■ „rta,nly lew insects which, year after up into-fruit trees or such plants as cur- robbed. The Meadow Lark, Blue Jay, molasses may be employed. The mixture 

i*‘‘ m u. „,ch widespread damage to gar- rants, gooseberries, tomatoes, etc., and Catbird, House Wren, etc., destroy every should be applied as soon as cutworm in-
’and field crops as the various cater- feed upon the foliage or the fruit In fact, year large number of cutworms. Even the jury is noticed. It is important, too that

L J known commonly as cutworms. The when they are excessively abundant, they much abused Crow is extremely valuable, the mixture be scattered after sundown,
«mmnd (ôeTocca&ioned by 'these insects in will attack anything green and juicy. In as insects eonztituts it. principal food so that it will be in the very best condi-

om0unt< to hundreds of thousand* such years some kind* *a*ume the march- during spring and early summer, and of tion when the cutworm* come out to feed•.ni:: “S ~ <% *■*■*. ■* ■—s as- 5asrs.l,si test

g£l2t5S ’raDthe“Xe of $188.»», it ie oftm nraeeeer,, utdeie the proper Perarüh fuegour riieraeee, eoch ee epeciee eearrh of food thry will eotoeUy ret it in 
1 ! .1 wc add the losses in the same precautions are taken, to resow, or re- of Bmpusa, help to reduce outbreaks of preference to the growing vegetation. If 

«m m Manitoba and Ontario, the plant a second, or even a third, time be- cutworms. These caterpillars are also sub- the mixture is put out during a warm day 
J” ' WOUid easily reach $200,000. Chit- fore a crop can be secured. ject to bacterial diseases. h soon becomes dry and is not, of course,

has estimated that the total dam- Life History.—As cutworms vary con- aa attractive to the cutworms. From fifty
fused by this cutworm in the above siderably in the time of their appearance PREVENTIVE MEASURES. to 100 pounds of poisoned bran is sufficient

■ the United states and Canada in the different stages—egg, lava, pupa, and • , to treat an acre, the actual amount de-
•u ,„,„ted to the enormous sum of $2,500,- adult—and as such appearance, too, is Clean Cultivation.—The eggs of most of pending upon the closeness of the plants.

often irregular from year to year, it is our cutworm moths are deposited soon In fields where standing grain is attacked! 
-Tlie moths of these cutworms belong to not possible to state their life history in after the adult insects appear in early or the mixture may be distributed by 
thp family Noctuidae of which in North general. Some pass the winter in the midsummer. As these clusters of eggs of a wheel seeder, or it can be thrown 
America there are over 2,000 different pupa state, or as half-grown caterpillars, are laid chiefly on weeds, ot other near- from a wagon, by means erf a shingle, to 
rv I„ Cknsda fortunately, not more and others in the egg or adult state. The by succulent vegetation or upon the rem- a distance of twenty feet. In large fields
*rr about twenty of these have ever ap- moths of the chief injurious species ap- nants of crops, it ia most advisable to of such plants as beets, the mixture may
ns red in numbers, as cutworms, to do' pear in June, July and August. plough deeply, in the early fall, all fields be distributed on the surface by means of
«nous damage to ’ growing plants. ‘ The The eggs of cutworm moths, as a rule, where cutworms have been troublesome, a beet drill, the spouts of which should 
moths in general are similar in appearance, are laid in clusters or masses on the leaves Such clean cultivation not only destroys not be allowed to become clogged, or it 
kins of a grayish or dull-brownish color, of trees, shrubs, weeds and grasses, etc. many of the eggs and the young hibernât- may he spread by hand. In southern Al- 
th front pair of wings being usually cross- They have been found on window panes ing cutworms, but also numbers of other berta, where cutworms often do very seri- 
«1 noth four or five irregular lines. On and on the putty, as well as on clothes insects which winter beneath fallen planta, ous damage in fields of beets, it has been

L „f these wings, also, are two çhar- which had been hung out to dry. In the refuse, etc. Fall ploughing should always found that a 16-year-old boy can apply the
aetcristic marks, the one nearest the body, case of the Variable Cutworm (Mameatra be practiced where circumstances will per- bran to eight or ten acres in a day, and in 
L);.t baif waÿ down the wing, being atlantica) we have found the eggs on the mit, not only for the destruction of hiher- such crops some growers have found it 

round or orbicular in shape and the other upper surface of a honeysuckle leaf, in a nating insects, but also because the land necessary to use only from twenty to
SrêTthe tip of the wing, larger and re- compact heap of three layers. Another will be put into better condition for early thirty pounds of mixture to the acre. The

ifonn or kidney-shaped. In size, they species (in confinement), "laid eggs singly spring sowing. In gardens and orchards, method is to have a Back filled with the 
eipand from about an inch to two inches or in clusters of from 3 to 20. The num- all remnants of crops, or other refuse, bran, the mixture may be scattered along 
in width when the wings are spread. 6er of eggs laid by-a female varies con- should be carefully gathered together and the row on either side. When cutworms 
Whin at’ rest, the wings lie folded over siderably. In some clusters there will be destroyed by burning. When such clean- are so numerous as to assume the walking 
the body. Being nocturnal in habit, they leas than 100 eggs, in others over 700; in ing up is done as soon as possible after habit, the poisoned bran may be spread
ire seldom seen during the day time, but fact, a female of one species is known to the crop is removed, useless plants, which just ahead of their line of march. In gar-
in the early evening they appear in search have laid over 1,000 eggs. The eg* of would be suitable for the moths to lay dens where vegetables or flowering plants
of the nectar of flowers. They are readily most of these moths are laid in early or their eggs upon are removed. are to be protected, a small quantity of
attracted to lights and, for this reason, the mid-aummer. Those of some species, how- Protective Bands.—In fields or gardens the material may be put around, but not 
hncht lights, such as are used along the ever, may be deposited as early as the where such plants as cabbages, cauliflowers, touching, each plant. Where rows are to
( tv and town streets, are often visited by end of April. tomatoes, etc., are set out, protection be treated, it can be quickly placed in the
entomologists for the purpose of securing When a cutworm becomes full grown, it against cutworm attack can he had by manner described above by walking down 
the moths for study. At night the eyes enters the earth and makes an earthen cell placing a band of tin, or wrapping a piece between the rows.
of these moths shine brightly, and owing in which it changes to a brownish or dull of paper, around the stem of each plant Fresh bundles of any succulent weed, 
to this and their nocturnal habits, they reddish pupa, and when this happens in at the time of setting out. Tin, of grass, clover, or other tender vegetation,

given the popular name of “owlet- June or July the moth usually emerges in course, lasts longer than paper, and is, which have been dipped into a strong eolu-
» about two weeks’ time. Some cutworms, therefore, to be preferred. Pieces of tin tion of Paris green (one ounce of Paris

The eggs of these moths are, in general, however, do not change to pupae immedi- about six inches long and two and a half green to a pail of water), may be placed 
similar in appearance, being pale in color, ately they complete their earthen cell, but inches wide, are sufficiently large for this at short distances apart in an infested 
dome-shaped and less than one millimeter remain as larvae for some days, the actual purpose and can easily be made into a field, or between rows of vegetables, or 
it diameter ! If examined under a lens, period often varying, and the moths in cylindrical shape by bending them around roots, and will attract many cutworms and 
they are seen to be beautifully ribbed, the such cases do not emerge for three or a broom hanlfc. Old tomato, or other protect the crops from further injury, 
ri!» being joined by indistinct cross- four, or even more, weeks, from the time tins in which canned vegetables have been These bundles, also, should be put out 
ridges the caterpillar becomes full grown and en- preserved, are useful for this purpose, and after sundown, so that the plants will not

The caterpillars or cutworms, of these tered the earth. if thrown into a bonfire the tops and hot- be too withered before the cutworms find
moths are also, usually, nocturnal in habit. Natural Enemies of Cutworms.—There toms fall off, leaving the central piece of them. As in the case of the poisoned 
When’ conditions are not normal, however,, are many different kinds of beneficial in- tin which, if cut down the middle, will be bran, they should be applied just as Soon 
„ for instance where there is a lack of secte which prey upon cutworms and help sufficient for protecting two jJlants. as the presence of cutworms is detected.fooAtueu'deeding habits become changed very materially' to keep these pest, in To protect fruit and other trees from The above poisoned btits have given ex- 
and they feed by day as well as by night, check. Borne of these are parasitic insects, climbing cutworms, a band of cotton bat- cellent results for all surface feeding cut- 
in general, cutworms are similar in ap- laying their eggs upon the bodies of the ting four inches in width may be fastened worms. For such cutworms, however, as 
pearance, being smooth, cylindrical cater- cutworms. These eggs hatch and the young tightly around the tree near the bottom, the Glassy Cutworm, which feed almost 
pillars about an inch or more in length and maggots or grubs feed internally upon the The wire or strong string holding the entirely underground, these baits are, of 
in color of some dull shade, similar to the living caterpillar until they have ultimate- cotton batting should be placed near the course, of little value. For such cutworms 
ground. When disturbed, they coil them- ly destroyed it. Others are predaceous and lower edge, so that the upper part of the it ia impossible to keep the land to be
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POULTRY
.1

DEAD CHICKS IN EGGS
cer-

COMMON WEEDS
Some of the Causes of a Common 

Trouble in Poultry Raising.

One of the puzzling questions to poultry- 
men ia: Why do so many chicks die in 
the eggs while in process of incubation, 
in maohine and under hens? It is not so 
important as: Why so many infertile 
eggs? or why do so many chicks die after 
being hatched? It is important to us to 
learn all we can of all these matters.

Weak Germs.—There are many eggs 
with germs too weak to live through to 
the time of emerging from tbe shell. They 
seem to have vitality enough to start, make 
some growth, and then die. Having set 
such eggs, we should be glad that they 
do show chicks dead in shell. Better have 
them die then than three weeks later, af
ter we have fed and cared for them near
ly a month. These weak germs are always 
due to either poor care and feeding, or to 
keeping eggs for-hatching so that the “liv
ability” of the germ life is lessened. Ex
cessive evaporation of the contents of the 
eggs before incubation will give you many 
dead chicks in the shell. I have about 
made up my mind that the usual egg ration 
of winter is too largely animal food. With 
the coming of the hatching season, out 
down the beef scrap one-third, and re
place it with more out clover or roots. 
Hold you hatching eggs in boxes 
with a cloth laid loosely over the eggs to 
check loss by moisture. Have these egg- 
containers in a place that the air is sweet 
enough for you to sleep in. Impure air

Now that eo much stress is laid on pure 
seed, every producer of seed should be 
more or less familiar with certain weeds, 
the seeds Of which if allowed to ripen 
with the crop will depreciate its value. 
Bulletins and reports, obtainable on appli
cation to the dominion or provincial de
partment of agriculture, will be found 
very useful in the study of weeds. Speci- 

that cannot be recognized from thé 
bulletins may be sent to the botanist of 
one of the departments of agriculture for 
identification. After knowing the weeds 
and their nature farmers should be able 
in a large measure to eliminate them from 
the seeds crop.

Timothy seed grown on even dirty land 
may be kept comparatively free from some 
kinds of weed seeds that would otherwise 
be present by cutting the timothy with 
high stubble. Other weeds may be hand 
pulled or spudded out. Ox eye-daisy, false 
flax, Canada thistle and catchfly are among 
the most prevalent noxious weeds. Good 
screening will clean out most of the other 
weed seeds usually found, in timothy seed. 
Catchfly is one of the weeds most fre
quently found in aleike and is often pres
ent in quantity. It can easily b« pulled. 
Ribgrase or buckhorn is found sometimes 
in timothy and alsike, but is more preva
lent in red clover. Ribgraas and ragweed 
seeds arq hard to separate from red clover 
seed, as are also seeds of bladder cam
pion and green foxtail. These weeds 
should be hand pulled or spudded from 
the seed crop. Ribgrase may easily be

A RECORD INNINGS.

It was » sleepy old country station, 
with about one train a week, one station- 
master, and one sleepy porter. Time hung 
heavy on their hands, so the matter and 
his man played cricket to whik-away the 
tedium.

•One day a young commercial turned up 
at the station, and found tbe pair at their 
usual game, with the etationmaster bat
ting. The commercial’s offer to relieve the 
bowler was eagerly accepted. The first 
ball he Sent down was a beauty. Fast, 
tricky, deadly, it whipped the middle 
stump out of the ground, and sent it fly
ing.

The porter gazed in open-mouthed ad
miration. Then he found his tongue. “By 
gum, sir,” he exclaimed, “I'm jolly gtod 
you came. He’s been batting for three 
weeks now!”
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Ducks can be easily reared without 

ponds, provided they have a trough of 
water to bathe in. They are, however, • 

expensive when kept in that
or baskets

manner,more
as they procure a large part of .their sub
sistance when running at large and have 
access to ponds.
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MILLIONS WORSHIP KALI, 
GODDESS OF REVOLUTION
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Movement? Started in Pi 
Members, Spread to 
land and Even South i 
pels Rapacious Owners to Recogni 
Renters—Personality of Georges 
the Movement and Who Has Become 
international Organization.
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- :|| Despite Peaceful Efforts of British Government to Discour
age the Practice Indians Flock to the Little Shrine of 
the Terrible Deity Outside Calcutta and Do Reverence at 
Her Feet—Rich and Poor, Ignorant and Educated, Ac
knowledge Her Sway.
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Calcutta, June 1—Much ae the English 
governmental authorities would like to 
abolish the appalling Indian worship of 
Kali, the Goddes of Revolution, the popu
larity of her little shrine within easy reach 
of government house seems to increase 
year by year. Millions of followers jour
ney every year from all parts of Bengal 
to bow before the weird god. . And the 
strangest part of the whole tiling is that 
this worship of the horrible deity is not 
confined to the more ignorant of the Hin
dus but is participated in to an equal de
gree by those who have had the advant
age of European residence and education.

Although formerly there was a daily 
sacrifice of human life before Kali, since 
the British occupation she has had to be 
satisfied with goats and sheep. But 
today the sight of the daily slaying if 
150 of these dumb creatures before the 
shrme of the insatiable goddess is one 
that few foreigners can stand.

Kali is known to the revolutionists of 
India as “the mother;" she has four arms: 
her hands are covered' with blood: in one 
she holds aloft a dripping sword and in 
the other a freshly severed head: from her 
neck hangs a string of beads: her feet are 
on the body of her husband, the god Siva.

The Temple of Kali Js two miles from 
government house. You pass at one bound 
from Europe to Asia, for the road sudden
ly assumes a tropical aspect. Cocoa nut 
palms spring aloft out of water tanks and 
instead of splendid buildings you see noth
ing but mud huts thatched with grass. The 
avenue to the temple is a narrow lane of 
dark box-like shops filled with religious 
wares—clay models of the goddess, gar
lands of marigolds—the sacred flower- 
hideous colored prints of Kali, and charms 
to keep away the “evil eye.’’ The pil
grims who come from every part of Bengal 
to worship at this shrine find their crea
ture comforts in the food piled on copper 
disSes—sweet meats and fried stuffs about 
which the flies swarm in hungry hordes. 
An evil smelling place it is.

No sooner do you alight from the carri
age than you are besieged by ragged un
kempt men who call themselves priests 
and seek to prove their holiness by dis
playing the sacred thread worn by the 
Brahmins. One ruffian takes possession 
of you only to encounter the clamor of 
others, but after a little argument they 
come to terms and the latest arrivals with
draw in search of other prey.

Along a narrow alley thronged with pers
piring natives you reach the shrine of the 
elephant-headed god, Ganesh—a little cub
by hole of stone and plaster where the 
god reposes in red relief, garlanded with 
marigolds.

Elbowing
we penetrate to the court of the temple 
of Kali, where’ men, women and children 
swarm like bees, screaming and thrusting 
their way to the horrible shrine. The 
stones are stained with pools of' blood that 
lie near a crosspiece of wood shaped like a 
guillotine. It is here that the sheep and 
goats are slain amid revolting scenes. The 
heads are collected and given to the poor, 
but the bodies and skins belong to the 
pilgrims and the priests.

In the shadow of the shrine—a plain 
stone structure—is a barren looking tree 
smeared with red paint and from the bare 
branches hang hundreds of little stones 
tied with human hair, for women who aye 
childless worship this tree and the stones 
and hair are pledges. of gifts if a' child 
should be bom to them.

The temple itself stands in the céntre— 
small and mean to the eye. The main 
entrance is closed except during the early 
hours, of (be morning, but there is a side 
door that opens into whaff looks like a 
bottomless pit—all dark and dreadful.

Through this door presses a mob of■■ men,
women and children, eager to do yujali, 
or reverence, to the goddess of destr : ’ 
tion. Only Hindus are 'permitted u as- 
tend the steps and enter the temple and 
others have to be content to crane their 
necks from the courtyard, while their 
priestly guides strive to press back the 
stream of worshippers, in order to get a 
passing glimpse of Kali in her house of 
darkness. One catches a glimmer of crim
son and gold through the noisome black
ness of the pitxthat seethes with human
ity. This was Kali dripping blood and 
putting out her golden tongue.

It was a relief to turn from this hid
eous mummery to the courtyard igaln 
where children played and older pilgrim, 
squatted and ate and wreathed themselves 
with yellow garlands. Among them vvaJ 
a dwarf whom the people urged upon 
notice—a gentle little creature perfects 
formed and fifty years old. If Baraum 
had happened upon him he would not 
be seeking a precarious living in the tem
ple of Kali, for no dwarf was ever a more 
real and graceful miniature of a man.

As we pushed through the throne 
guide pointed out the it,rim» of another 
Ganesh, a Vishnu with ten arms and legs 
and a pale Budda whose serene composure 
looked strangely out of place in the midst 
of this warlike and sanguinary mob of 
deities. Each shrine has its own Brah
min attendant who holds out an itching 
palm to visitor and pilgrim alike

Though they may not look it, the pil
grims must bathe before they cime to the 
temple of the goddess. These ablutions 
are performed at the ghat which you come 
to through a narrow lane of shops and 
eating houses crowded with pilgrims all 
day and every day.

Broad steps lead down from the lane 
to the river which is alive with bathers 
in the early morning. The waters are 
green and brown and heavy with slime 
and filth; the very last place one would 
select for a bath. Surely the sins that 
arc washed away there must be many and 
hideous to produce such a puddle But 
the waters are of the sacred Ganges 
though the tied of the river has changed 
and left behind only a stagnant pool.

Three fakirs sat on the steps of the 
ghat amid cinders and ashes. The lace 
of one was grey with ashes. Another sat 
in the attitude of Buddha.

‘Tor many years,’’ whispered my guide, 
in awe-etricken tones, “this fakir has not 
uncrossed his legs.’’

Fakirs or ascetics do this sort of penace. 
One will hold up an arm till it wither! 
and becomes useless; another will stand 
on. one leg for years; and a third never 
rises from the ground. The faithful sup
ply all their wants and acquire merit 
thereby.

One of these men held-his head so proud
ly and looked at us from under level 
brows with the most beautiful eyes in the, 
world. When one looked lower and saw 
the twisted and wizened legs one turned 
away with a shudder. He took the rupee 
flung to him with the most haughty air 
imaginable. It was evident that he was 
convinced of his holiness and imagined 
that torture had lifted him far above the 
rest of human kind.

To what depths the worship of Kali 
can descend will be understood when it is 
recàlled that she was the patron godde-s 
of the notorious Thugs, a Hindu sect who 
devoted their lives to highway robbeiy. 
They entered into friendly conversation 
with strangers on the high road and at a 
convenient moment strangled them to 
death and made off with ^heir goods. It 
is less than fiftjP years since the last of 
their number was hanged after a relent
less and thrilling war with the British 
authorities.

MARGARET M. MONTGOMERY.

A view of Edsviken, showing a bit of the Main entrance to the Stadium. The start The first section of the route through 
Marathon route in the foreground. (14 and finish of the Olympic Marathon. Idrotts Park. (1 kilo.) 
kilos.)

Paris, June 19—Pity the poor landlord, sonality. President of the National and 
He is in for a hard tune all over the International Federation of Tenants, whose 
world. Ten thousand tenants in Paris bureau is at 73 rue Mademoiselle, Paris, 
already have banded togtther into a syn- he is of untiring energy 
iicate for mutual defense under the lead- to his working hours. Early or late, one 
ership of the now famous M. Georges may Aec him in Paris with push carts and 
Cochon, who probably will be remembered his faithful band of helpers moving some 
as the hero of the sensational siege in poor family to new shelter. A few days 
Paris some few months ago when the po- ago I witnessed in the rue de Texel an 

-- lice and agents of the landlords, attempt- “operation." The police were out in hum
ing to dispossess a tenant, were held at hers to keep back the admiring crowds, 
hay for several days. So successful has Children scarcely Able to walk alone cried 
been this organization in fighting selfish out “Vive Cochon!” Houseowneiu are 
a milords that an international movement known to these children as “vatonrs,” or 
kas now been started and is spreading vultures, and the impressions these future 
with astonishing rapidity into other coun- citizens get when at this impressionable 
ries. age at the sight of a large poor family be-

Following the lines of the sensational ing moved out because they cannot pay 
Paris movement, where a number of agi- rent must be indelible. In France there 

- »tors have beep imprisoned, 8,000 lodgers '* a rising tide of hate against these 
V . jn Brussels has just formed a syndicate; era.of “widows’ houses" and no one can 

. ‘j* m Zurien another section of the “Inter- tell what will happen when this tide reach-
i Î ' oational” has been formed with 2,000 es its height.

members who have been instrumental al- M. Cochon belongs to the revolution- 
% ready in bringing about better sanitary ®ri“- He looks like one, too, with his

conditions m Switzerland, and in check- flowing tie and imconventional clothes. His 
og the rise of rents; while in Rome and ®yes are bright and his mouth kindly and 

£ - T"‘' the Italians actually have caused doubtless his metis's force is nearly all
i reduction in rent in some oases from pity and little hkte. For one who daily is 
twenty to twenty-five per cept. Similar m intimate touch with intense misery his 
syndicates, according to M. Cochon, are good humor and buoyancy of spirit are 
springing up in South America, particular- surprising. Perhaps this is due to hie al
ly in the Argentine Republic, and a big most unlimited faith in himself for M. 
effort will be made shortly to form syndi- Cochon is a man with a mission, 
cates in London and in the large English “The idea of doing something for poor 
cities where the rent and landlord prob- tenants, continually browbeaten, harassed 
am is most aggravating. and threatened by rich and powerful pre

side by side with this movement, whose ptietorg,” said M. Cochon to the writer,
lncipal object is to prevent landlords “came to me two years ago. There are
am raising rente unscrupulously and from laws in most countries which prevent 
«using lodgers, M. Cochon proposes as a landlords from perpetrating gross abuses 

permanent remedy to establish communal but most of the poor know nothing of 
lodgingb where families whose children their own rights and have not the money 
have become numerous may be sheltered to pay for legal advice. Conaequently pro- 
without being expoaed to forcible expul- prietors take advantage of this and do 
non by landlord, simply because they jiert as they please, raising rents twenty 
consider children m apartments a mug- to twenty-five per cent, at a time, and ex- 
an5e' „ polling without any good reason any ten-

in forming an international syndicate ant who dared to show resistance. Par
the^promotere m Pans have no intention ticularly hard are some of the landlords
of directing arbitrarily the general upris- on the working class bread winner with a 
Ing from the French capital. Each syndi- large family. In many cases they are put 
cate is master m its own country. The on the sidewalk with all their belongings, 
idea of the new international syndicate is not knowing where to turn, 
to unite the various national organizations “I could not stand seeing all this In- 
with, a bond of fellowship and for the justice without feeling a spirit of revolt, 
propagation and exchange of new ideas, and looking into the matter I soon found 
Particular, attention will be paid by the that many of the expulsions were in e.™, 
International’ to legislation in the vac violation of the law. First I began homing 

ions countries affecting rents and lodgers, these disposed people in the mairie? 
and Jaws which have worked well in the and later forced the police to open .the 
country will be recommended to countries doors -of the prefecture itself With' the 
where new legislation is pending. In the publicity which followed many vacated 
same way experiments which have sir apartments were turned over to us by 
nally failed in one country may 1be avoid- discontented lodgers, and thus hundred's 
ed in another. The fact that Italians al- of f amibes have been cared for ” 
ready have succeeded in bringing about Paris, M. Cochon might. have ' added is 
a reduction of rent and the circulation particularly ripe at this moment for m.eh ’ of th*. if>™*tion byM. Cochon’s French aTagitation. Thecity T» “elidw"h 

organization undoubtedly will inspire syn- in 0ld, out of fisc, fortifications. These 
dicates in Belgium or Switzerland to walk with an almost entire absence, of
acSQ°" , modern suburban transportation familitiee

Notwithstanding the correspondence mlking living outeide the fortification,
Winch this new movement has brought cereively disagreeable for people working 
about, M Cochon bas not given up bis in the metropolis. Added to this i, the 

IJLZ* taCt tbat hundreds of buildings in

EÎETÈë Rcr-rsu’ifsi^îs
seized furniture as security for rent al- Action, have not been provided for
lowing f«mhes to be thrown on the side- There hae been 6ome cheap construction
milk with no beds, in fact with no means notaM near the fortifications, butthis te 
of continuing housekeeping. But Leon ite inadequate td meet the d'emandg,tnd 
Cdumeau, the ^ now famous legal expert ricea are 5Lrin, until the bead of XasR toarsra&j; » *•» ■ «-* <—• -
allowed tenants to move out surreptitious
ly, although at the same time it allows 
proprietors to bring suit in the regular 
way to recover unpaid rent. This mov
ing is known in France as the “cloches 
de bois,” or wooden bells which don’t 
ring, and M. Cochon, by pre-arrangement 
and assisted by fifteen or twenty trusty 
helpers, moves out whole families so, quick
ly that the proprietor is left only to rub 
hie eyes and recover damages by law. In 
France ,the lodgers by custom have been 
forced to pay rent in 'advance. Now 
Columeau says they need not dp this any 
longer, and if it has been dont# the lodger 
may collect interest on this rent ad
vanced.

All this, however, has attracted the at- 
' tention of proprietors, who are preparing 

to fight. The strength of the tenants, 
however, lies in their number and votes, 
and any deputy who stood out for the 
proprietors against the lodgers would prob
ably lose his seat in parliament.

It was all through a cat—the night- 
singing variety—that the writer first met 
the celebrated M. “Cochon,” which name, 
by the way ,is French for “pig.” I was 
asleep in my studio - in the Montparnasse 
quarter when I was awakeneÿ at 3 o’clock 
in the morning by a crash, groans and the 
sharp crackling of breaking glass. Imagine 
this in the middle of the night! I jumped

------up half expecting to be assassinated—there
have been so many murders recently in 
France since the authorities resurrected 
the outlawed death penalty and the guil
lotine—and as I tried to reach the match
box and gas I was nearly tripped up by 
a huge, strange tomcat which rushed 
about in a frenzy of fear.

When I reached the bathroom and lit 
the gas I found the bath tub full of brok
en glass and the debris of a large, fallen, 
skylight scattered in every direction. Ap
parently the animal stationed on the roof, 
was just getting ready to serenade, using 
the skylight for a sounding board, when 
all of a sudden, through the faulty 
struction, the cat and all fell into my 
lodgings. I sent word politely to my land
lord that I hoped be would repair the 
damages immediately as it was coming on 
to rain. He replied that if I did not pay 
thè repairs myself, and immediately, 
would sue me for dainagee. ifow it
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no limit The eyes of the athletic world are 
directed towards Sweden, where the great 
Olympic games are being put on. Ath
letic teams from practically all the civü- 

the world are competi
tors in' these games. Japan has a team 
and the world in general will be interested 
to learn of the showing these little 
will make against the pick of the white 
races.
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Many experts pick the team of the 
United States to carry off the greater 
share of the honors hut it is possible that 
there may be a surprise in store for the 
athletes of Uncle Sam.

England, France, Germany, Sweden 
South Africa, Australia, New Zealand,: 
Italy and Canada will also be represented 
and there is no doubt tha| the games 
this year will be the greatest the world 
has ever seen.

The Telegraph today reproduces views 
of sections of the great stadium, built 

and also parts 
of the route over which the Marathon 
race is to be run.

even
:

own-

especially for these Interior of the Stadium at Stockholm, showing the eastern and western towers. 
The finishing line of the track races is at the end of the straightaway on the 
right of the photograph.

RUSH OF VISITORS EXPECT GREAT 
OF CAPTAIN LORD TO ST. JOHN FROM THINGS OF BORDEN;>W>.

London Press Believe He Will 
Submit a Real Naval 

Policy

Lord Mersey Believes He 
Could Have Saved Titan

ic’s Passengers Many Reasons Advanced for 
the Early Influx-Hotel Men 
Pleased — Better Publicity 
and Cool Climate Attracting 
Hundreds.

QUOTE FOSTERMAY BE PROSECUTED
l

Minister of Trade and Commerce Told 
Banquettera Canada Was Ashamed 
of Her Inaction in rfelpiog^Mother 

Country to Bear the Burdens of 
Defense.

Head of British Inquiry Also Declares 
the White Star Liner’s Speed Was 
Responsible for the Disaster—Hear
ings finished After an Enormous 
Amount of Evidence Was Taken.

Wedneeday, July 3.
J The rush of visitors to St. John from 
across the American border has com
menced earlier than usual this year. The 
city was crowded yesterday with Ameri- Onr way 'through the crowd
can visitors who filled all the hotels and 
were found in j|vëry quarter of the city 
and the vicinity on sight seeing expedi

te' real influx of visitors
London, July 3—Although the Right 

Hon. R. L. Borden does not arrive here 
until tomorrow, at the earliest, he te al
ready being made the hero of tile hotir in 
the London press.

The Times leads off with the assurance 
that if London owes a distinguished wel
come she owes it to Mr. Qorden, and de
cides that England eagerly awaits the op
portunity to bear tribute to the cause he 
has maintained and the position he has 
won.

The Times goes on to herald Mr. Bor
den’s consultation with Premier Asquith 
and Winston Churchill, as leading up to 
the real reinforcement of the empire’s 
naval strength in the hour of ’great peril, 
and also to the devising of some means 
for joint consultation and control.

The Daily News and Leader presents 
Mr. Borden to its readers as one “who 
comes to the .mother country with an un
sullied professional and political record in 
Canada, and with a well deserved reputa
tion as a sincere servant of the state.”

"Everyone who meets him,” adds the 
journal, “will find him perfectly frank and 
perfectly fair.” The News Leader adds: 
"In political language, Mr. Borden is a 
Conservative, but that word in Canada has 
no connection with the word Conservative 
in English political life. He is a quiet, 
handsome, good humored gentleman, and 
too much of a man and a colonial to be 
the catepaw of any political caucus in the 
home country.”

The “Mail’s” Hopes.
The Daily Mail hails Mr. Borden as a 

man who looks like leaving a great name 
in the history of the British Empire as 
the leader of England’s new working part
ner. It adds:

"The five nations of ^the empire will 
fight under one flag, and under one su
preme direction properly representative of 
them all.’

The Daily Express also declares Mr. 
Borden's" visit will make imperial history, 
and makes great play with Hon. G. E. 
Foster’s message to England from Canada, 
delivered at a great gathering of peers and 
members of parliament at the Constitu
tional Club yesterday, when he asked:

“Why give the children’s breed to 
strangers ”

The Standard says:
"The imperial navy is coming. At pres

ent we have the royal navy, the fleets 
and squadrons of the king and of the 
United Kingdom. The time is not far dis
tant when they will be transformed into 
the navy ef the empire. Sentiment is grow
ing in Canada to the height of national 
enthusiasm and Canadian ministers are 
here to consider the best means to give 
effect to it.

“As Mr. Foster said in hie fine speech 
at the Dominion Day banquet; 'Canada is 
a little ashamed to sleep any longer in 
security behind the floating wall of steel 
provided and paid for by the people of the 
United Kingdom.’ Canadian spirit resents 
thst position of inferiority, but if it lie 
necessary to find some method by which 
Canada will retain sufficient control, 
whether the desired cpnsummation be 
reached by giving the dominion seats on 
the council of imperial defence or by the 
creation of a hoard of admiralty for the 
whole empire or by other means, we shall 
know in due Course, perhaps before the 
^nd of the present summer.”

NOT AS HE LOOKED.

Stung—“How fat and well your little 
boy looks!”

“Ah, you should never judge from ap
pearances 1 He’s got a gumboil on one 
side of hie face and he has been stung 
by a wasp on the other.”

London, July 3—The board of trade in
quiry into the Titanic disaster concluded 
today, when Lord Mersey, the presiding 
judge, without setting a definite date, an
nounced that ite report would be produced 
within a “reasonable time.”

Sir Rufus Isaacs, the attorney-general, 
in his closing speech, said he had been 
anxious to find, if possible, an excuse for 
Capt. Lord, of the Californian. The court, 
he said, must find Capt. Lord’s evidence 
unsatisfactory.

Lord Mersey suggested that if Capt. 
Lord saw the signals of distress and did 
not go to the relief, he was possibly guilty 
of a misdemeanor.

Sir Rufus Isaacs—“That is so under the 
merchants’ shipping act.” ’

Sir Rufus Isaacs added the conclusion 
was irresistible that the Californian might 
have gone to the Titanic in time to save 
her passengers, and concluded by asserting 
that utterly Unnecessary risks had been 
taken by the Titanic, and that the causes 
of the disaster were a bad lookout and 
excessive speed. •

During the thirty-six sessions of the court 
of inquiry ninety-eight witnesses have been 
examined and 28,631 questions put to them.

tiens. Uraallÿ 
from the states’tides not commence until 
after the Fourth of July but this year 
they were not able to keep away until 
then.

Hotel men ascribe the earlier invasion 
partly to the fàet that New Brunswick is 
becoming better known as a tourist re
sort and that we will be seeing more than 
usual the number of visitors all» summer. 
The publicity given to the province 
through the advertising for the Back to 
New Brunswick Week also has had its 
influence. It served to direct the atten
tion of many people this way and many 
who could not come on the dates set are 
coming earlier. Others who find it im
possible to get here during the week of 
July 8 are planning to visit the province 
later in the summer. The extremely large 
advance bookings of the Eastern Steam
ship Company give' some idea of the vol
ume of travel that may be expected.

The steadily increasing number of visit
ors who have been delighted with New 
Brunswick and who are telling their 
friends shout its attractions; the greater 
general publicity for the province; the 
special advertising in connection with the 
Back to New Brunswick Week; the curi
osity aroused by the announcement, of the 
big developments which are to take place 
here, and last, but not least, the attrac
tions of a cool climate when the mercury 
begins to soar, all add to the drawing 
power of New Brunswick and the absence 
of special attractions elsewhere helps to 
swell the number.

Jn addition to the tourists and returning 
‘ provincialists the numbers, in the city 
yesterday were increased by a large num
ber of visitors who came from different 
parts of the province to see Margaret 
Anglin and her company. Lieutenant 
Governor Wood was among the latter and 
his honor was in the audience at the 
Opera House last evening.

Another group, of visitors who made 
their presence noticeable around the city 
was the party of young men and boys on 
their way to the camp at Lake Utopia. 
The excellent reputation of this camp is 
drawing steadily increasing numbers each 
year.

The fact that the Boston boat was late 
enough in arriving yeeterday morning to 
make many of the passengers mise their 
rail connections also helped to swell the 
number of visitors around the city.

AS
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new con-

with a serious situation.
The sensational propaganda of M. Coch 

on, co-operating with Leon Columneau, al
ready has forced the French government 
to act. Communes are to be given rights 
to borrow money and erect houses to ac
commodate the working classes and already 
Paris hae been authorized to borrow >40,- 
000,000 to construct working men’s homes 

LEON RAYMOND.
TRADES Mil LABOR CONGRESS

YANKEES TRIG 
TO SCARE THE

The Trades and Labor Congress of Can- imittee of the Dominion House of Com- e
nions. •<; . •

-8. Proposed amendments to the Domin
ion Elections Act, to make election day a» 
public holiday and to abolish the $200 de
posit now exacted.

9. Payaient of wages on railways fort
nightly, and many other features.

Never more than now has there been 
greater necessity for vigilance in safeguard
ing the rights of labor. Organized bodies 
on every hand are contesting for their 
own protection, and in this regard labor 
no longer has the field to itself. If labor 
is to receive its portion it will have to 
keep watchful every hour of every day.

Bend your best, most experienced and 
faithful men to the convention, and elect 
them NOWx If you neglect to do so, 
don’t complain that your particular inter
ests have been overlooked or neglected. 
This is the time of prosperity, and labor 
must be prepared to do battle at every 
available opportunity if it is to keep up 
with the procession, 
ig Fraternally yours,
• v JAMES C. WATTERS.

President.

REV. H, R, ROWE TO 
GO TO MAHORE BAT

ada hag ieued the following convention
call:
Office of the Secretary-Treasurer, 112 

Florence street, Ottawa, Ont.,
July 6th, 1612.

To the Officers and Members of Provincial 
Federations of Labor, Trades and La
bor Councils, National Trades Unions,
Federal Labor Unions and Interna
tional Ldbal Trades Unions in the Do
minion of Canada, GREETING:—

Fellow Labor Unionists and Brothers:
The twenty-eighth annual session of the 

Trades and Labor Congress of Canada will 
in the Armories’ "building, Hus- 

kisson street, city of Guelph, province of 
Ontario, beginning at MTti’clock, Monday 
morning, Sept. 9, 1912, and will continue 
in session from day to day until the busi
ness of tile convention hag been com
pleted.

The delegatee assembled at Calgary last 
year chose Guelph as the next meeting 
place, and it will be a striking tribute to 
the enthusiasm and enduring ability of the 
organized wage-workers of the “Royal” 
and progressive %city and surrounding in
dustrial centres in the heart of the prov
ince of Ontario to have a large represen
tation of delegates from all over Canada in 
attendance. The
rented is one that will require the very 
best intelligence of the delegates to grapple 
with.

The past year has been replete with 
matters of vital intèrest to the workers, 
and the opponents of organized labor are 
very active, as will appear from the sys
tematic and persistent endeavor being 
made in Canada and Great Britain to 
weaken regulations that were imposed for 
the protection of the working classes. Each 
year has witnessed a wonderful growth in 
the intricacy and difficulty of the problems 
to be dealt with by the congress, and the 
Guelph convention will be no exception in 
this respect. Among other matters calling 
for immediate attention are the following:

1. Dominion and provincial legislation 
affecting labor interests.

2. The Alien Labor Act and H* utter 
uselessness to protect the working classes 
in its present cumbersome (administration.

3. The immigration laws.
4. The eight-hour bill.
5. The Workingmen’s Compensation acts 

in the various prqviifces—administration of 
by ' provincial governments and their in
terpretation by the courts.

6. Amendments to the Industrial Dis
putes and Investigation Act.

7. Clear definition of our- position as 
wage-workers on the projected Old Age 
Pension measure now before a special com- stores^

Gets Call from Methodist Church 
There and Has Accepted — Has 

Many Friends Hera
s

Rev. Harold R. Rowe, who has- spent 
the past year in this city, has accepted a 
call to the Methodist church of Mahonc 
Bey (N. 8.) This is an important charge 
as there is only one Methodist church in 
the place, which is a town of about 3,000 
inhabitants. During his stay here, Mr. 
Rowe has acted ae assistant pastor of 
Exmouth street church, and hae supplied 
other pulpits most acceptably. There was 
a strong desire on the part of many of

Toronto, Ju«r3-A despatch from Port|^ u“f™^tely the circuit was un- 

of Spam Trinidad says that throughout | abj^ to accept him owing to there being 
the Weet India Islands and in British Gui- j more than the required number of clergy^ 
ana the flour and produce merchants in j men in the district already. While here 
the United States have Un doing 

thing possible to prejudice the West In"1 departure.
dians against the proposed reciprocity pact Owing to the request of the Carmarthen 
with the Dominion of Canada. Bluff after street church, Mr. Rowe has decided to 
bluff has been made with but poor result remain in St. John for another month to 
and as a last resort, the New York pro- supply their pulpit during the absence of 
duce exchange and United States milling Mr. Dienstadt on hia vacation. Mr. 
interests, have sent down a representative, Dienstadt leaves this week and will be 
a barrister named John Foster Dulles, to \ away about a month. During this period 
see how far intimidation will go in the, he will supply at Mahone Bay for a eou- 
islands. ]ple of Sundays for Mr. Rowe. The latter

“Mr. Dalles has been introduced to | will deliver his first sermon in hia new 
principal merchants of the different ialands j charge on the first Sunday of Alignât. This 
by the United States consuls there, and, arrangement waa confirmed at a meeting 
thus apparent weight has been lent to j of the Carmarthen street congregation last 
any statements he has made. This repre- evening.
sentative of the New York Produce Ex- Mr. Rowe had been requested by Centen- 
ebange has been threatening retaliation on cry congregation to supply their" pulpit 
the part of the United States right and during July,» but was unable to accept as 
left, varying the articles on which the he had already promised the other church. 
United States will discriminate according 
to the chief industry of the particular col
ony he was visiting.

Agents ot Flour and Produce 
Interests Threated Retalia
tion by United States if 
Reciprocity is Granted Can-

convene

m

ada.tr..

FRED. BANCROFT,
Vice-PresidentBSE <

P. M. DRAPER.
Secretary-Treasurer.

Executive Council, Trades and Labor Con
gress of Canada.

ALBERT OPENS NEW 
PARK WITH A PICNIC

'

- bill of fare to be pre-

■ TWO Of GRENFELL'S 
VESSELS AT HALIFAX

■ con-

Hopewell Hill, July 1—Dominion Day 
waa marked in thia section by a monster 
picnic at Albert that was attended by 
1,000 people. A special from Hillsboro 
brought a large crowd and hundreds came 
in from different parts of the county to 
enjoy the day. The Hillsboro band, under 
the leadership of J. H. Berrie, furnished 
excellent music, and sporting events were 
carried out, including baseball and foot
racing. A polymorphian parade waa a 
feature of the forenoon.

In the baseball match, Albert won from 
Hillsboro, with a score of 9 to 6.

The three mile race, in which consider
able interest was taken, was won by East
man, of Amherst, with Blenkhom sec
ond and the Indian runner third.

One of the 100 yard dashes waa won by 
Percy Dowing, and a second one by Chas. 
Handron.

In the mile Contest, Manning Tingley 
won, with Howe Stevens second.

The picnic was the formal opening of 
the new park at Albert, whieh the Albert 
citizens are preparing. An expense of >600 
has already been inquired in the purchase 
of the land and grading.

}’ T

he
was

not my cat which, fell through this faulty 
roof, and the skylight was broken from 
the outside—not inside—which waa a tech
nical point in my "favor. I determined, 
therefore, to fight the case out with my 
proprietor in epite of the fact that I had 
been advised by a well known legal author
ity that all laws in France are in favor 
of property owners. I made up my mind, 
therefore, to visit the International 
Lodgers’ Syndicate, which takes up the 
fight free of charge, and see what could 
Joe done.

“Leave it to me,” said M. Cochon, “and 
if the ‘proprio’ doesn’t fix your place at 
once we will sue him for damages with a 
little extra for putting you to the trou
ble.”

The effect was magical. Immediately 
the proprietor sent workmen to repair the 
damages and at hie own expense.

M. Georges Cochon is a remarkable per-

>

Halifax, July 3—(Special)—The auxiliary 
three-masted schooner George B. I luett, 
the flagship of the fleet of Dr. Wilfred 1 
Grenfell's Labrador medical mission, ar
rived tonight on her way to Labrador 
Rev. Jesse Halsey, general business 
ager, is on board, together with a number 
of students from Harvard, Yale, Prince
ton and other colleges, who have tendered 
their services to Dr. Grenfell during their 
summer vacation.

The schooner yacht Fleur De Lis, Cap
tain Pickles, of Mahone Bay, also of the

with the

manP"
GOOD REASON.

Ae the train whirled through the beau
tiful valley, the inquisitive traveler per
sisted in sticking his head out of the 
window to get a better view of the

“Keep your bead inside can’t you?” 
shouted the conductor.

“Why?”
“So’s you won’t damage any of the 

ironwork qn the bridges.*

\
THE BEST FAMILIES.

The Mistress (interviewing servant in 
search, of work—perhaps)—And have you 
had any experience in taking care of chil
dren?

The Maid (with proper, contempt)— 
No, ma’am, certainly not! I have always 
worked for the very beet families.

S Grenfell mission, in company 
Cluett, is in port. The Fleur De Lis wav 
presented to Dr. Grenfell a few weeks ase 
by Dr. Lewis A. Stimpson, a warm friend 
of Dr. /Grenfell. Both vessels are takm>

ROSE FROM RANKS.

"Does your employer know that you 
smoke cigarettes when he is out?”

“Does he? Say, Cnllv, he 
boy himself once.”—Puck

1
was an office
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. «TTr.n—Young women to 
|W training school as nurses | 

..Address P- O. Box 1178-1

Mas*-g|KS3s?s
weekly wages .paid i 

££e£>vil Bros. Ltd.,

women

198 U:

« Coburg street.

U*r vacation. Apply, Stating
*fter T Williams, Sécrétai

County, N. B.George 
Villa, Queens

A first class fern 
jol District No. 
,beUo. Apply, eta 
gpjfinnan,Sécrétai 
ion’s Beach, N. B

W

" AGENTS W
f «xrÂNTED IMMEDIATELY 

|W agents; good pay weekly; I 
«elusive stock and territory. Q 
!re valuable. For particulars 
hsm Nursery Company, Tor ont]

,TgÉNT8 WANTED—To 
L3- City wall paper cleaner. I 
-leans wall paper, calcimine ai 
25e. tin is sufficient for a good 
Full si**** tin mailed to any 
receipt of SR. U0c. to coyer pc 
s money maker. Write for 
A. Munro, 89 Union street,

tjELIABLE representative 
XV Beet the tremendous 
fruit trees throughout New 1 
present, We wish to secure 
good men to represent us 
general agents. The special l 
|n the fruit-growing busies 
Brunswick offers exceptional 
for men of enterprise. W e 
menant position and liberal 

Stone 4 Wellingright men.
Out.

SITUATIONS VAI

i
OSTEOPATHY—] 

Better
CTUDY 
r-5 overcrowded 
‘•nding and increase your inc 

catalogue. Massachusetts 
teopathy, 15 Craigie street,
us.

LIFE OF
Henry More !

The mysterious si

for copy ; only 
silver or Post 

Address Box 75, 
West

its SoctosM Tears—the U 
Best of the 45

’ Thoroughness and progress 
Always been the dominating 
management of this college 
and superficiality the rocks t 
Dw reword has been ample a 
I 8t. John’s cool summer w; 
study during the warmest m 
Massent os At any other tin 

Students »«an enter at any,
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Cures Y
Ho Doctors

(or Ozone)f

trice based on natu 
la due to the devltal

bipod—the absence of e suffi

uJ wverr organ of the body—to 
system. Almost every earth 
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etc.
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. Cbjpman, June 29—One o 
1 thusiaetic temperance meeti 

htey of Chipman took plai 
church on Thursday la 

Itov. R. J. PJint presided 
SJJ*. Nobles, of Edmonton 
"-Zing, of Chipman. 
vS* friocipal address wa, 
j "J**, who spoke on the 
Rink evils. The address 
f*Pwonal merit and was lid 
“Tt®* large congregation 

R- J- Flint, also 
paWtuig. He commended 

u * f**d ** waa not being 
should be; that liquor 

s°ld openly in the t 
,, r*v°re the meeting dos 
thirty young men signed a
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, Well Known Here, is 
Evangelist—J, W. Aik- 

I W. A. Clark His Assistants.

tiens muet be oner of Works Asked to Put a Stop to 
ing in Historic Banhlll Fields Cemetery, 

Where Author of “Pilgrim’s Progress” Lies—John Wes
ley’s Mother and Watts the Hymn Writer Buried There, 
Too, and Defoe, Who Wrote “Robinson Crusoe,” Has a 
Memorial in the “Fields.”

*5 CoGovernm
to the Little Shrine .. 

tta and Do Reverence at 
rant and Educated, Ac-

BL ÜÆA

Of I
IILIIUnUI . I 1 The forty-first annual «amp meeting of

--------- the Nova Scotia Methodist churches will1 st 'srtaar*1
tut ehuron, ororw<j of people that is expected to at- 
I 7<iS.' tend, dormitories and sleeping apartments

—-*• The an- been remodeled and new ones built.
rUl be a eigntfi- prec4ntion be taken to enforce

of the meeting, and police pro- 
s been procured to this end. 
i Samuel Gray, who will be well 

remembered in St. John in connection 
with the similar campaign held here some 
time ago, will again be chief evangelist. 
He will be assisted by J. W. Aikins and 
W. A. Clark, a special worker for men 
and boys. The programme each morning 
.will include a sunrise prayer meeting at 

f, 6.30 Bible study, ministers ahd Christian

-v—mmmm
a young people’» rally will be held, and 
On Thursday a grand mission rally. It is 
expected that this year's camp Will far 
surpass any ip previous years.

ONE UNIVERSITY FOR THE MARI
TIME PROVINCES

To the Editor of'The telegraph :
Sir: The statement that "Union »■-

strength”, is today more firmly believed 
and more generally a^ted upon, perhaps, 
than ever before. Fraternal societies multi
ply and increase, trade unions and labor 
unions dominate the civilized world, imp- 
perial federation and church union have 
both outgrown the dream stage and are 
influencing legislation. A few days ago we 
celebrated the anniversary of the union of 
the several provinces of our dominion. No 
one questions that Canada has prospered 
under confederation.

There is a smaller union coming to be 
thought of which might well be discussed- 

of your widely read journal.
We have in the maritime provinces no 
jess than seven or eight chartered univer
sities. , The population of the three prov
inces is scarcely large enough to adequate
ly support one of reputable eize and effi
ciency. Why support so many separate in
stitutions when - their consolidation, would 
rival 'Varsity or McGill?

These present seats of learning are large
ly the outcome of religious differences.
But could not Romans, Anglicans, Presby- ‘ 
terians, etc., maintain one central efficient
university and still continue their several ■ „ ,
seminaries for the special training of Road Chapel—the Cathedral of Method- 
priests and ministers? If we bad only om jam—where he preached. In Bunhill 
maritime university where complete atid Fields, too, are buried Isaac Watts, the 
up-to-date courses in arts, .medicine, law, hymn-writer, Henry, William and Rich
engineering, forestry and agriculture were ard Cromwell, descendants of the Protec- 
given a great many thousands of dollars tor, and the renowned Dame Page, whose 
would be saved annually and much motefheadstone announces that she died from

dropsy, and records the number of times 
she was “tapped.” There », too, an 
obelisk in memory of Daniel Defoe, which 
was subscribed for by youthful admirers 
of “Robinson Crusoe.”

Probably no time will be lost in put
ting the City Corporation’s by-law into 
effect, and the fighters and carpet-beaters 
are likely to have been ousted from the 
famous Fields before the main body of 
this year’s trans-Atlantic -invaders” ar
rives and begins to explore every nook 
and corner of the metropolis in .which his
tory lurks.

*

ini- 30. the large, J
as psew York, J T Knight'& Co. McKeagti®’ will 

Monuay, July 1.
Orthia, 2,694, Brown, Glasgow,

High this door presses a mob of men 
ten and children, eager*to do pujah^ .» 
everenee, to the goddess of dsstruc- l 

Only Hindus are ’permitted- 
. the steps and enter the temp: 
re have to be content to crane their 
;s from the courtyard, while their 
itly guides strive to press back the 
cm of worshippers, in order to get a 
mg glimpse of Kali in her house of 
ness. One catches, a glimmer of crim- 
ând gold through the noisome black- 
of the pit .that seethes with human- 

! This was Kali dripping bleed m<j 
ing out her golden tongue, 
was a relief to turn from this hid- 

i mummery to the courtyard again 
re children played and older pilgrims 
.tied and ate and wreathed themselves 
t yellow garlands. Among them was 
rarf whom the people urged upon our 
<y—a gentle little creature perfectly 
ied and fifty years old. If Barnum 
happened upon him he would1 not 

eeking a precarious Bring in the tem- 
jf Kali, for no dwarf was ever a more 
and graceful miniatese -*

I we pushed thrtna ’ 
e pointed out the 
esh, a Vishnu with ten i 
a pale Budda whose sere 
ed strangely out of pla*e 
this warlike and sanfdi 
ies. Each shrine has' its own Brah- 
attendant who hold» out an itching 

i to visitor and pilgrfcn alike, 
rough they may not look it, the pit. 
is must bathe before mey cime to the 
pie of the goddess. These ablutions 
performed at the ghat Which you come 
dirough a narrow lane Of shops and 
eg houses crowded with pilgrims all 
and every day.

road steps lead down from the lane 
;he river which is alive with bathers 
the early morning. The waters are 
n and brown and heavy with slime 
; filth; the very last place one ivould 
et for a bath. Surely the sins that 
washed away there must be many and 
®us to produce such a puddle. But 
waters are of the sacred Ganges 

igh the bed tof the river has changed 
left behind only a stagnant pool, 

iree fakirs sat on the steps of. the 
t amid cinders and ashes, 
me was grey with ashes, 
ihe attitude of Buddha, 
tor many years,” whispered my gnidc, 
.we-stricken tones, “this fakir has not 
rossed his legs.”
ikirs or ascejtics do this sort of penacc.

will hold up an arm tiU it withers 
t becomes useless; another yyill stand 
pne leg for years; and' a third never 
i from the ground. The faithful sbpr 
fall their want» and acquire merit

C

gg Cobargstreet-J_^_y

Kcation Apply.

work has been very

rSTsjfjim TtaUrt.,

etThe provisional programme is as fol-

“f- ,-31
London, June 19—John Bunyan prob

ably has tnrned over in hjs grave several 
times if he knows what is going on 
around it, nowadays. The author of 
Pilgrim’s Progress lies in the historic 
burying ground of Bunhill Fields, in the 
Finebury district of old London, and ap
parently this ancient cemetery has been 
allowed to go to the dogs. The City Cor
poration, in fact, has just asked the first 
commissioner of work to approve a new 
by-law forbidding carpet-beating and fight
ing in this miniature valhalla of English 
Nonconformity! The grass, such as it 
is, in the historic “Fields” is long and 
untended, the inscriptions almost unin
telligible, and the iron-work of the tombs 
is gradually, being eaten away by rusg. 
Bunyan’s tomb needs cleaning badly, al* 
though it Was rebuilt not more than a de
cade ago through the efforts of the late 
Earl of Shaftesbury.

Not far from Bunyan’s grave in the 
‘Fields” lies the mother of John Wesley, 
who died just opposite in the house of 
her son, which adjoins the famous City

way, he should never write another. 
Moorp didn’t go quite as far as that, but 
he omitted to mention “Spring Days” in 
future lists of his works, and his impulse 
was, he says, to destroy every copy that 
came his way.

“Whenever I caught eight of one in a 
friend’s house,” he writes, “I put it in my 
pocket. The Thames received it and I re
turned home congratulating myself that 
there was one copy less in the world.” 
As time went on, however, the author’s 
friends. urged him to revise the book a 
bit and republish it. They sent him copies, 
which he returned, unread.

“Then,” declares Moore, “Fate thrust it 
into my hands, the means employed being 
a woman to whom I had written for my 
‘Impressions and Opinions.

“She had lost her copy; there was, how
ever, an old book of mine which she had 
never heard me speak of—Spring Days— 
and which, etc., she was sending me. . .

Omens and omens,’ ” I muttered, “and 
there’s nb use kicking against the pricks 
eternsUy,” and cutting the string of the 
parcel I sat down to read a novel which 
I had kept so resolutely out of my head 
for twenty-five years,that all I remembered 
of its story and characters was an old 
gentleman who lived in a suburb, and 
whose daughters were a great source of 
trouble te him.”

He read on and for nearly two hours, 
and to his astonishment enjoyed it!

“Every effort,” More’s preface ends, 
“had been made to drown it; again and 
again, it had been flung into the river, 
literally and metaphorically, but it had 
managed to swim ashore like a cat. It 
would seem that some books have nine 
hundred and ninety-nine lives.”

There is likely to be a lively tussle be
tween book collectors to gain possession 
of an uncommonly interesting momento of 
the biggest of “Bobbie” Burns’s many af
fairs of the heart, which is to be put up 
at auction in London shbrtly. This is a 
little volume of poems—not hie own— 
which the Scottish bard presented to a 
fascinating yoimg grass widow for whose 
sake he declared himself ready to hang 
himself. Agnes McLehose, the recipient of 
the book, was in fact, none other than 
that “first and fairest, best and dearest,” 
whom Burns has immortalized as his Clar- 
inda, and to whom was addressed perhaps, 
the most tender valediction to be found 
in any language.

The presentation volume, which is a call 
bound, century-and-a-quarter old one o! 
Young’s Night Thoughts, bears on its fly
leaf these words in Burns's writing:

“To Mrs. McRhdle, this poem, the sen
timents of the heirs of immortality told in 
the numbers of Paradise, is respectfully 
presented by Robert Burns.”

Mrs. McIBoee, or McLehose, as the 
lady preferred her name to be spelt, dwelt 
in the Potterow in Edinburgh aa a lovely 
and lively young widow of the grass 
variety. Burns met her at tea one, day, 
and the two found each other mutually 
attraotive, so that when the poet wa| 
nursing a knee badly bumped by an over
turned hackney coach he could, write:

“Almighty love still reigns and reve's 
in my bosom, and I am at this mo
ment ready to hang myself for a young 
Edinburgh widow.7’

ly Mrs. McLehose wasn’t really a 
Her husband being in Jamaica. 

She treasured her Sylvander’s gift-book 
for a half-a-centurt', and then gave it 
away, these lines in her hand appearing 
on the fly-leaf under Burns’s dedicatory

J*u»l
%■ jas- ______ iHHRHy ,, ^°*nt

T W Cooper, 160, Smith, Boston, 

Tuesday, July 3.

and The

or Cromarty, 1,758, Rofcn.' 
arara, West Indies, etc, Wm

from
.George 

Villa, Queens asvsa? ■r
Scott, from Perth Am- ^ 930 ^ m._8ermon by Rev. J.ESgg3æt»J

ÎNO.

i*»r >„.*■
in this column

GranvUÎe^49, N !e and board of trade, 

by moderator. >.\
- ■

ham, Sandy Cove, and old;
AGENTS WANTED Collins, Annapolis, and old; Margaretville,

eiclu,iye Stock “d temtoiy. Our We’ymoath; Ida M> 77> Thomas, River <>* »
ire valuable. For particulars w Hebert- James G 30 Nesbitt North Notices of i

Nursery Company, Toronto.Onrijw

.TrËNTS WANTED-To seU Smoky Harbor.; Porpoise, 36. Spear, Beaver Har- 
1A- ntr wall paper cleaner. Thoroughly bor, and cld; Mary M Lord, 21, Poland, 
tana well paper, calcimine and fresco, a Westport, and cld; Lelia A Francis, 12,
£ tin is suffmient for a good sized room, Leighton, Grand Harbor; Gaselle, 47, 

tin mailed to any add- on Dewey, Dorchester (N B); Edna May, 63,
Laiot of 86ti (10c. to cover postage.) It ■ Wood, Parrsboro; Emily, 66, Smythe, 
looney maker. Write for particulars, C. Parrsboro; Emily R, 30, Sullivan, Mete-

X s— » ““ n'. Mi
Keil, Annapolis Royal, and eld; Ethel 
.May, 16, Hudson, Annapolis Royal, and

■v.'C. -N,. Barton, 
uon Board.

HOBTH SHE HUHTEH 
ACCIDENTALLY KILLED 

BY HIS OWN RIFLE

.
2P-M., .

Reports of nominating Christian, educa
tion, evangelistic and temperance commit-

Quiet -hour, led by Rev. J. D. Wetmore.

7.30 P. M.

Addresses by Rev. Dr. Gotten on Aca
dia University; Bev. Jos. McLeod,on Tem
perance; and Rev. Dr. E. Crowell on Min
isters’ Annuity.

a man.
*BF**one oup 
Sties of another 

ns and legs 
i composure 
a the midst 
iry mob of

competent and eminent educationalists 
could be retained than we are now able^ July 2—(Special 

vhiie hunting for

Ld men to represent us as local *»d 
Lend agents. The special interest taken 
fa the fruit-growing business In New 
Brunswick offers exceptional opportunities 
for men of enterprise. TV e offer a per- 
ntunt position and liberal pay to tbs 
right men. Stone 4 Wellington. Toronto,

Dalhousie, N. B. 
terday afternoon w

-Yes-
_ _ ■■HHB

Thomas Savoy, of this paridh, a farmer, 
aged about sixty-five, was killed accident
ally near his home at Bel River Cove.

It is supposed that whilf walking 
through the bushes hie gun caught in the 
branches end was discharged. He died 
before a clergyman or doctor reached him. 
During recent years he has been a noted 
hunter.

cld. > to secure.
Apart from the economic argument,would 

it not be a gain in iteelf to have the beet 
intellecte of all parte of each province 
spend' four years of their lives together ? 
Would not the different religious elements 
gain something from each other in such a 
preliminary arts training? With separate 
theological seminaries the instructors in 
each' conld he specialists and would not be 
obliged to dabble in mathematics and 
classics, etc.s as we find them doing under 
our present system,

Various arguments for such a scheme 
will occur to different minds. The stand
ard of education in our higher seats of 
learnflng in these eastern provinces is al
ready exceptionally high, and doubtless 
each of our colleges justifies its existence 
under present circumstances. The mari
time provinces already contribute largely 
to the intellect of the dominion and the 
United States as well. But could not bet
ter results with less expenditure be ob
tained under such a reconstruction? It 
may be that the first necessary step would 
be the union of the three provinces under 
one central government. If such a political 
combination might result in the consolida 
tion of our many educational centres then 
surely it is “s consummation devoutly to 
be wished.”

Thanking you, Mr. Editor, I am,
* Respectfully yours,

ADESMOS.
Kingston, July 3rd, 1912.

W, y, July 3. 
London via =Str Kanawha, 2,488, Kelln 

Halifax.
Str Governor Dingley, 2,856, Mitchell, 

Boston via ports.
Str Redeemers, Britten, Manchester.
Coastwise—Strs Bear River, 70, Wood- 

worth, Bear River; Harbinger, 48, Rock
well, River Hebert; Valinda, 66, Geener, 
Bridgetown, and cld; echs Ethel, 22, Hat
field, Advocate Harbor, and cld; D W B, 
96, Gordon, Point Wolfe; Little Annie, li, 
Richardson, Lord’s Cove, and cld; Mar
garet, 49, Simmonds, St. George; Viola 
Pearl, 23, Wadlin, Wilson’s Beach; Tour
ist, -8, CoughlW, Musquash. ?

July 11, 9.30 A. M-

Rev. E. P. Calder.
Our Denominational Paper.£Addreee

Report of Home Mission Board.
Quiet hour, led by Rev. A. J. Vincent. 
Election of officers.

rwOnt.
2 P. M.

THE UNION JACK~ k
SITUATIONS VACANT Sermon by Bev. G. B. Motion aid. 

Reporte of ordination, home mission and 
ministers’ list committees.

led by Rev. j. E. Wilson, 
business.

Probably most of our countrymen, if 
asked to name the British author with the 
biggest public would mention either Hall 
Caine or Marie Corelli, but this answer 
would not be correct. The writer who, 
undisputed, claims this distinction is Nat 
Gould, of whojn you may never have 
heard, but whose tales of the turf com
mend themselves so highly to the Brit
ish public that. Up to date over eight mil
lion of them have been sold", perhaps the 
best known one being “The Chance of a 
Lifetime.” One is reminded of Mr. 
Gould’s pre-eminence by the fact that he 
has just embarked on the stormy sea of 
theatrical management. A few days ago, 
the old Canterbury Music Hall, in West
minster Bridge Road, which dates back 
to "Elizabethan times, was closed, sup
posedly "for good and all, but now it is 
announced that Nat Gould has taken the 
place over, and will re-opèn it shortly, 
presenting as hie opening attraction, a 
dramatization of his best known novel, 
in which it seems, “six thoroughbred race
horses are to take part.”

—

CTUDY OSTEOPATHY—Profession not 
” overcrowded. Better your social 
•uiding and increase your income. Write 

catalogue. Massachusetts College of 
teopathy, 16 Craigie street, Cambridge, 

5900-9-7 H

Unfinished*
Canadian Defence saya: It is gratifying 

to notice in the columns of the daily press 
that the colonial secretary has issued an 
official statement regarding the use of the 
flag. The people of Canada have, by usage, 
acquired the idea "that the red ensign with 
the Canadian coat-of-arms in the fly, is 
the particular property of our people. This 
is a mistake. The Union Jack is the one 
and only flag that a British subject is en
titled to use on land. It is the flag of the 
British Empire. It is the flag that repre
sents the strength and unity of that em
pire. It ds the flag that embodies in its 
composition the beet, traditions and his
tory of our race. It is the 'flag'of freedom, 
of equal rights before thgjjaw, of justice, 
of civilization and of humanity. It repre
sents the highest ideals of jpodern civiliza
tion, the noblest aspiration^ of the Anglo- 
Saxon- race and the strength of purity and 
truth,, It is an honor for us to be privileg
ed to use such a flag. No higher honor can 
be bestowed on any citizen, in the whole 
world.

The red ensign which is most frequent
ly seen in Canada is the, special flag of 
the Canadian merchant marine, and it is 
out of .place when used on land, except 
for decorative purposes. I|, may be used 
with a number of other British flags, such 
as the blue ensign, white ensign or flags 
of ths merchant marine of other dominions 
in decorating interiors for some special oc
casion, but it should never be flown from 
a jack staff on land.

• "The
Anothe

? lace
r sat Cleared.

Star Kanawha,^ 2,488, Kelhnan, for Lon
don via Halifax, Wm Thomson A Co.

Bohr Union, (97, McLeod, from Shulee for 
Lynn (Mass.), C M Kerrison.

Schr Nellie Baton, 99, Barton* for Bow

Henry More Smith SHsKstsvs
m Un- ~~

Send for copy ; only, few left. ”“'î"

23c silver or Portal Order. T""’ "7**
Addren. Box 75, St John. «.’Lîtat
w . Riverside; schs Viola Pearl, 28, Wadlin,
WC8L Beaver Harbor; Gazelle, 47, Dewey, Hope-

well Cape; King Daniel, 29, Morrison, Five 
Islands; tug-Alice R, 51, Ruddick, Chance 
Harbor.

7.30 P. M.
1SS.

Addressee on missions—Home, Rev. H. 
H- Saunders; foreign, Rev. M. E. Fletch
er; western, Rev. Dr. Hutchinson.

July 12, 9A0 A. M. "

Sermon by Rev. A. C. Berne.
Report of advisory and resolutions eom-

Qaiet hoar, led by Rev. W. Owen. 
Report of committee on revision of
'oMtua^’ehmmittee’s report.

Afternoon.

LIFE OF

y-
ne of these men held-his head so proud- 
tnd looked at us from under level 
zrs with the most beautiful eyes in the , 
Id. When one looked lower and saw 
, twisted and wizened legs one turned 
y with a shudder. He took the rupee 
g to him with the moat haughty air 
ginable. It was evident that he wan 
zinced of his holiness and imagined - 
; torture had lifted him far above the 

of human kind.
o What depths the worship of Kali v 
descend will be understood when it- is * 

.lied that she was the patron goddess 
he notorious Thugs, a Hindu sect who - 
>ted their lives to highway robbeiy.
■y entered into friendly conversation^ 
Ï strangers on the high road and ; 
venient moment strangled them to 
fch and made off with ^beir goods. It 
ess than fiftj^ years since the last of 
ir number was hanged after a r aient- 

and thrilling War with the British 
■ÉoriticB.
MARGARET M. MONTGOMERY.

■r

<Ordination.

Ministerial Conference. - INTERNATIONAL GEOLOGICAL 
CONGRESS i. The ministerial conference opens Mon

day evening, July 8, Rev. Dr. H. T. Cous
ins, president; Rev. J'. B. Daggett, secre-

This is the story of a struggle between 
an unsuccessful novel that insisted on be
ing republished, and its author who want
ed to forget it. The struggle ended in 
the triumph of the book, which is called 
“Spring Days,” and- the complete discom
fiture of the author, who is none other 
than George Moore, the creator of 
Waters.” ' Moore tells the story in a pre
face he has written for “Spring Days,” 
which he is republishing twenty-five years 
after its original publication, and after 
many ineffectual attempts to destroy the 
last evidence that there ever was such 
a book.

On its first appearance it was a flat fail
ure. “A few contemptuous paragraphs,” 
says Moors, "was all the welcome it got 
from the press.” Of one of the reviews, 
a friend of Moore’s remarked that if a 
book of his had been spoken of in that

last Year the15 SocmsM Years—the 
, Best of the 45

Thoroughness and progressivenees have 
ihrays been the dominating ideas in the 
faiugemrat of this college; showiness 
Mid superficiality the rocks to be avoided. 
Dor riwsrd has been ample sad satisfying- 
I St. John’s cool summer weather makes 
Wady during the warmest months just as 
tbunt as at any other time.
kadata -esn enter at any thus.

To the Editor of The Telegraph:
Sir: I am instructed by the executive 

committee of thfe Twelfth International 
Geological Congress to request you to 
draw the attention of your readers to the 
meetings of the congress which are to be 
held next year for the first time in Can
ada. The preliminary arrangements are an
nounced in the first circular, a Copy of 
which is enclosed.

Since the first meeting of the congress 
in Paris in 1878, meetings have been held 
in Italy, Germany, England, the United 
States of America, Switzerland, Russia,
Austria, Mexico and Sweden. At the last 
congress in Stockholm in 1910 there was 
an attendance of 850 and it is expected 
that this number will be exceeded in Can
ada next year.
. You will notice that an extensive series 
of excursions are being arranged to fllu- 
trate the typical geology and mineral re- 

of Canada. These excursions will 
take place during August and September 
and will extend from Cape Breton and 
Halifax on the Atlantic to Prince Rupert 
and Victoria on thé Pacific, and from 
Niagara Falls on the southern boundary to 
Dawson City near the Arctic Circle.

Geologists from every quarter of the 
globe will attend the congress, and for 
many it will be their first visit to Canâda.
They will include professors from the lead
ing. .universities and mining schools, offi
cers of the various government geological 
surveys and mining departments, and geo
logists and mining engineers in private 
practice. . .

The value of the annual mineral, output 
of Canada has steadily increased year by 
year for the last thirty years and is - 
over one hundred million dollars. Consider
ing, however, the known resources and the 
enormous territory whose resources s 
unknown, this output is small, and Csna 
needs more men and more money for 
prospecting, development and operation.
This she can best secure by attracting 
not the general public, but those people 
whose business it is to engage in such in
dustries and who understand their man
agement. Geologists and mining engineers 
are obviously those best able to influence 
opinion in tWeir own countries on the sub
ject in which they are recognized authori
ties, hence the opportunity afforded by%he 
meeting in Canada of so many eminent 
specialists should not be neglected. Every 
effort should be made to show to the 
world that while our known mineral re
sources are large, we have an immense un
developed territory awaiting the advent 
of the trained prospector.

Meetings of various geological and other 
scientific societies have been held in Can
ada in the pait, but this is the first occa
sion on which the International Geological 
Congress hra met here and the oppor
tunity will not occur again for many yehre, 
since the meetings are held triennially in 
the different countries of the world.

Canadian geologists are fully alive to the 
high honor paid them and their country 
by the selection of Canada for the meet
ing and they are being generously assist
ed in preparing for it by the dominion and
provincial governments and by the rail- Chatham, N. B.. July 2—The death of 
way and mining corporations, as well as Matthew Basque occurred In the Hotel 
by individual business and professional Dieu early on Saturday morning and was 
men, alf of whom are contributing liber- the result of an injury sustained while in 
ally both money and time. charge of Snowball A Go’s, barge Kimber-

Field Marshal, Hie Royal Highness the ley. The Boroaboolight was towing the 
Duke of Connaught, the Governor General Kimberly out of Tracadie when the wind 
of Canada, has graciously consented to be- mill pump refused to work. Mr. Basque 
come the honorary president of the 12th tound the valve clogged with a chip, 

school congress. "Having overcome the difficulty he raised
I shall be glad to send a copy of the himself so that be put his head in the 

SRY. circular to any of your readers applying way of one of the windmill blades 'which water in an exhausted state.

> V ' tary., S
Rev. F. W, Wentworth, St. John, will 

lead devotional exercise». Rev. J. E. Wil
son, Fredericton, will open a discussion on 
prayer meetings. Rev. B. H. Nobles, St. 
John, will read a paper on Why Baptiate 
Cannot Unite Organically With Other 
Churches, and Rev. L. A.. Fenwick will 
read a paper.

The meeting closes Tuesday afternoon.

Sailed.(
fi »

wilow.
Saturday, June 29.

Barkentine Hansinge, Reye, Clare Castle, 
Ireland, W M Mackay. '

Wednesday, July 8.

CANADIAN PORTS.

Quebec, July 1—Ard, stars FitzPstrick, 
Anticosti; Manchester Commerce, Man
chester.

Quebec, July 2—Ard stars Athenia.from 
Glasgow; Comishman, from Bristol.

Montreal; July 2—Ard star Manchester 
Commerce, from Manchester.

Bid—Stars Ramore Head, for Belfast; 
Basuta, for Glasgow.

Montreal, July 3—Ard, strs Cornishman, 
Bristol ; Athenia, Glasgow.

Quebec, July 3—Strs Royal Edward,Bris
tol; Lake Michigan, London and Antwerp.

“Estherat. a

ones:
“Mrs. McLehose presents this book to 

Mr. Calpatrick Sharp 
for aB hie kindness.” And, according to 
Calpatrick Sharp’s own testimony, the 
book was sent to him in 1839, or fifty 
years after those tender passages in Edin
burgh.

7” as a email returnREAL ESTATE PRESENTATION AT NORTON& KERR, 
Principal7$ coins Norton, July 2—A traveling bag, accom

panied by an address, was presented *to 
Frank H. Blake, retiring principal of the 

The following transfers of freehold prop- Norton school, at the closing exercises Fri- 
erties have been recorded: day. The address follows!

James Elliott et al to Thomas Sparks, Norton, N. B., June 28, 1912.
Simonda. _ Mr. Frank H. Blake, Norton (N. B.)

C. F. Inches to Thomas Barrett, Si- Dear Sir: 
monda. We; the scholars, teachers and friends

James Lowell to J. E. Moore, Lanças- of tbe High school of Norton, find it quite 
ter. impossible to allow you to leave us with-

J. A. Paul et al to John Roes, near ou^ attempting to exprès» in as few words 
Druy Cove. v as possible the very great appreciation we

Mrs. Wm. Pugslèy to C. F. Inches, Si- bave 0f the magnificent work you have 
monde. done during your short Stay among us,

A. P. Stevens to Rupert Taylor, Si- Bnd tbe very deep sorrow we feel on ac- 
mondt». count of your intended departure from

L. P. D. TiUey to Mrs. C, G. Hannah, OBr midst.
Great Marsh road. When we realize the high position that

L. P. D. TiUey to C. G. Hannah, Great you bave held as our chief instructor, and 
Marsh road. think of what has been accomplished

A trust deed has been recorded from through you, since you -first came among 
the St. John and Quebec .Railway Co. to a6 two years ago, we find that our highest 
the Prudential Trust Co:, Ltd., on the expectations have been surpassed. It is 

’ property of the company to secure an »»-i quite impossible to tabulate final results, 
sue of debentures amounting to 628,000 the future alone reveals the ultimate te- 
a Iftile. suit of the wort of all- men that have

been called to the very important position

—
HAYDEN CHURCH.

‘ i 'tV-

tee of the Dominion . House of Cont
is.
’Proposed amendments to the Domin- 
Electione Act, to make election day a 
lie holiday and to abolish the 6200 de- j 
t now exactejl.
Payment of'wages on railways fort- 

itly, and many other features 
ever more than now has there been 
iter necessity for vigilance in safeguard- 
the rights of labor. Organised bodies 
every hand are contesting for their 

! protection, and in this regard labor I 
has the field to itself. It labor 1

THE CASE OF REGINAsources

i
BRITISH PORTS.

Glasgow, June 28—Ard, stars Grampian,
Montréal ; 30th, Satumia, Montreal.

Southampton, June 30—Ard, star New 
York, New York.

Queenstown,July 2—Ard star Campania, 
from New York for Liverpool.

Inishtrahul, July 2—Pawed star Manx
man, Montreal. . •

Browhead, July 2—Passed star Dora 
Horn, Chatham (N B.)

Liverpool, July 3—Ard, strs 
New York; Durango, Halifax.

Queenstown, July 3—Ard, str Laconia 
Boston for Liverpool.

FOREIGN PORTS.

Buenos Ayres, June 38-Ard, star Tana- , T^LJ&iTw. ™ve~tL“ythi,,> that you havt ****&7l M
gra, Dalton, from Antwerp. fu5.ny about Wittes conversation! know that we have been greatly helped and

Philadelphia—J uly l-Axffischr Warner Browne-Tunny I^°'fd .*?/ not benefited by your instruction, and are
Mnnr» TTillehnrn cn rV wiv There is absolutely no point in it, satisfied that if we will continue to the

New* York Julv 1 Ard schr Seth W Towns—“That's the funny part of it. completion of our studies along the course
Smith, Calais (Me). / Having point, how is it that it bores M laid down to us by yoiv that we shall

New York, July 1-Sld, star Nanna, «° »mckly' never have cause to regret it. but we shall
Hiljsboro (N B); schr Annie R Lewis, ■ have the great-joy and satisfaction of be-
Calaie (Me). -------- ------------------------ '—!---------------- ------ —r ing able to accompbsh .'the various aims

New London, Conn, June 30-Ard, schr, BIRTHS " »nd desires-of our ambitions, and our lives
Childe Harold, Cheverie; Helen G King ........... ■ ... shall be honorable and Shccessful m what-
teaSfeT* Mey Riley’ P°rt Beadine “IRWIN-Un June 29, to the wife of R. 3V°dW of the

Philadelphia, June 30-Ard, schrs Childe H. Irwto^sscm.____________________ - school; you have frequently riven advice
Harold, Cheverie; Annie ¥ Étalon, Turks ,.l. "ÏÜ...... !... ..l . . ......H and help that has proven yonr sincere m-
Island. MARRIAGES terest in our welfare and proved yourself

Salem. Mass. June 30—Ard. schr Willena a true friend.
Oprtrndp pivo Talnn<T« CN R) ' ■' . Through y our devoted efforts there hasVineyard Haven, June 2&-^-Ard and sld, * McLEAN-STEVENS-^Ou July 2nd, at been no cause for any of the scholars 
schrs J Frank Seavey, St George. 171 Q^en street by Rev. F. 8. Porter 'leaving school to go to other places for

30th—Ard, schrs Charles H Trickey, 8t Duncan A. McLean)»of Sidney (C. B.),and advanced instruction. ,
George for Btonington (Me)-; Marguerite, Ethel B. Stevens, of this city. Your instruction m the splendid school
EUzahethport for Halifax. .. ................. garden shall ever remain in our memory,

dzaths

Parrsboro (N 8 ) -------"..........— - ' — Words cannot express all that we feel
Gloucester, Mass, July 8—Ard schrs O’LEARY—In this city, on the 29th in our hearts today and no material oft

Charles L Jeffrey, from Windsor (N 8.) ultimo, Daniel, eldest eon of the late Den- could compensate you for all you have 
New York, July 2-Sld schrs James nie and Johanna O’Leary, leaving one done for ns, but we would aek you to 

William, for Halifax (N 8); Marjory A brother and one sister to mourn their sod accept this traveling bag as a slight token 
Spencer, do; William M..™ do. lose. '<-? of the appreciation we feel, bnt are unable

Vineyard Haven, July 2—Sid barkentine ANDERSON—At 109 Queen street, on adequately to express regarding the very 
Hector, for Summerside (P. E. L); schr July 1, Renwick M. Anderson, in her 73rd brief but useful service you have rendered 
Peeaquid, for Yarmouth (N 8.) year, leaving a sorrowing wife, foqr daugh-, to us.

Calais, Me, July 2-Sld schr Jessie Hart ter. and one son. | As you now leave us to prosecute your
2nd for St John WOLFE—On Sunday, June 30, after o j work in other directions, be assured you

Norfolk, Va, July 2-Sld stmt Fairmead, lingering Illness, Harry eon of Mr. and;carry with you not only our love and 
for Montreal. Mrs. James Wolfe, of this city, aged nine- esteem, but our pnp**

New York, July 3-Aid, str Olympic, teen years, leaving his. parente, five broth- ly hie»» yon, giving you hearth-and strength 
Southampton. ere and two sisters to mourn. for your work, and- abundant prosperity

Boston, July 3-Ard, str Franconia, Llv- BEAMISH—At her residence Marsh In the future days,
erpool Hoad, on July 2, Catherine, daughter of Signed on behalf of the teachers and

New York, July 3-Ard, sch Jort.Tenny the late Richard and Mary Beamish, m ( scholars of the Norton Himerie 
by]Cape (N 8.) the 80th year of her age, leaving two]district No. I, Kmga_coue

Hew York,- July 3—Sld, strs Hafnia, brothers to mourn.

Care» Your IllsMe Drugs
(or Ozone) sustain» Me, pro-

beginning of this century it was not ovei 
2,000. In 1910 the population had grown 
to 18,600 and now is near 30,000. The city 
hall, completed four years ago at a cost 
of 6200,000, did not add a cent to the 
burden of taxation, while the pride of the 
city has been the new Parliament build
ings. It is the distributing centre for a 
district of more than 60,000, square miles, 
and in the distribution of agricultural im
plements it is said to lead the world, its 
record in this respect being $25,000,000 two 
years ago and larger since. Regina was 
named bv the Marchione» of Lorne in 
honor of her mother. The loss of ten mil
lions in property, besides many lives, is a 
serious blow, but, as has been the case in 
a number of instances this side of the 
border, she will not only survive it but 

bably rise to grander proportions be- 
c&useVf it.

(Boston Transcript.)
It is not often thé fortune of a monthly 

magazine to anticipate even the daily press 
as an interpreter of an unannounced 
event, but on the day that a cyclone 
swept over the capital city of Saskatche- 

the Review of Reviews appeared,with 
an illustrated article upon Regina, that 
prairie metropolis. It gives an illuminating 
idea of what there was for the storm to 
vent its wrath upon. It was twenty seven 

became a name

a

a Ozods and drives <n 
, «vert omn of the

system. Almost every cnrsble altt 
•very etage yields to Its effective

,wan

o receive its : portion it wifl have to 
l watchful every hour of every: day. 
ind your best, most experienced and 
aful men to the convention, and elect 
n NOW. If you neglect to do so, 
!t complain that your particular hi tel" 

have been overlooked or neglected, 
is the time of prosperity, and labor 
be prepared to do battle at every 

tble opportunity if it is to keep up 
the procession, 

raternally yours,
Y. „ JAMES C. WATTERS, 

President.
FRED. BANCROFT, 

h * Vice-President.
P. M. DRAPER,

Secretary-Treasurer.
cutive Council, Trades and Labor Con
gress of Canada.

X
'

The Campania,

years ago that Regina 
familiar to the public in connection with 
the trial and execution of the rebel Louis 
Riel, and as a result of the inquiry into 

„„ the revolt led by him and the investiga- 
l tione of the grievances of the half-breeds 
“ the finit elective assembly of the North

west tertotbrien was convened there 24 
veara ago. At that time its entire papula- 

’ tion numbered only a few hundred. At the

It*
nowste.

r-j1 :
te

pro
Mac” Fstsntsd.

e*

I :struck and rendered him unconscious 
Owing to the prevailing wind the tug was • 
unable to come alongside the barge until 
Portage Island was reached. There th« 
unfortunate man was taken aboard and 
hurried to Loggieville.
■ Doctor MacKenzie dressed the wound 
and Basque was sent to the Hotel Dieu 
where Doctors MacKenzie, Marvin and 
Duffy performed an operation. He was a 
native of Tracadie, thirty-two years old 
and leaves his wife and three young chil
dren. The body was taken to Neguac on 
Saturday afternoon to be driven thence te 
his home for interment .

for it and to give any further information 
about the congress.

It is hoped that you, Mr. Editor, will 
be so kind as to use your influence and in
terest in making the aims, objects and 
worî of the congress known to the public; 

Yours very truly,
W. 8. LECKY,

Secretary to the Executive Committee of 
the. Twelfth International Geological 
Congress.

Ottawa, H*ly 2> ’12-
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e Meeting.
. Chipman, June.29—One of the most en- 

1 tkusiaetic temperance meeting» In the his- 
i lory of Chipman took place in the Bap

tist church on Thursday last.
\,“ev’ .R- Flint presided, supported by 
Mrs^ Nobles, of Edmonton, and Rev. M.

! ” Kmg, °( Chipman.
vThe Principal addrets was given by Mrs. 
j 00 es’ who spoke on the cigarette and 
innk evils. The address was one o! ex- 
oeptional merit and was lirtened to closely 
“J the large congregation present.

Bov R. J. Flint also addressed the 
fathering.. He commended the Scott act, 

‘t was not being enforced as » 
mild be; that liquor was practically 

*°W openly in the town.
Before the meeting closed more then 

: nrty men eigned a pledge binding
themselves not to use cigarettes or alco- 

—hohe liquor in any form WM
W,1”6 C?oir 8ang a number

Au.°l0’ Where Ie My ie- 
kr ■ Fnn’sht, was impressively Ip 
Mm. Roy Miller.; W

Chipman
5

' 1

;WOODSTOCK LAO 
. AND HIS RESCUER 

NEARLY DROWNED

ÿû

CaUfax, July a—(Special)—'The auxiliary 
ee-maeted schooner George B. Cluett, 
flagship of the fleet of Dr. Wilfred T. 

mfell's Labrador medical mission, ar< 
id tonight on her way to Labrador, 
r. Jesse Halsey, general business man 
r, is on board, together with a number 
Students from Harvard, Yale, Prince 
. and other colleges, who have tendered 
ir services to Dr. Grenfell during their 
Imer vacation.
'he schooner yacht Fleur De Lis, C»p- 
i Pickles, of Mahone Bay, also of the 
Hifell mission, in .company with tbe 
lett, ij in port. The Fleur De Ids was 

to Dr. Grenfell a few weeks ago 
wis A. Stimpson, a warm fnsna 

r. Grenfell. Both vessels

DIED OF INJURIES m
- imm

i
Woodstock, N. B., July 3—(Special)—A 

young lad named Hannigan had a narrow 
escape from drowning today by falling in 
the mill pond among the logs. He was 
rescued by Gaven Brown after great diffi
culty, and both were taken from thé
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All Leaders and m 
Will Be Arrested 
ment of Premier i

Canadian
Madrid, July 8—Premiei 

dared in an interview tode 
orders have been given to
guese conspiracies from beii 
Spanish territory. He eai 
Baders and accomplices xr 
Spain is considerably incoi 
interruption to telegraph O' 
rising in Portugal, but it i 
°day the movement is d 

ajl^e and has already virt 
Official despatches recel 
,anz and Verin, ho 

colutiins each of 
encamped last evening on 
mountains, 
these columns

wever, 
800 m<

A few skiri 
- and the Pc 

mounted police bav< 
Practtoally without any re 

ine mayor of another 
J ortugueee frontier repoi 
there of 300 mounted Port, 
W »? tt!lere<l here that t 

y the Portuguese 
^tured in Spain 
tended for the
tilrTay' but

Portuguese

royalia 
and wet 

revolutions
were event
tebeie,

VOL. bl.

MOVE
TAFT

Nation-Wide
tation

by Re
Office Ho

Roosevelt May Al 
quested to Sti 
Favor of Some 
able to Both Fa< 
Scheme in Gem

Canadian Free
Washington, July 8—A 

movement to petition Prei 
withdraw aa the Republic! 
candidate ia being backed bf 
ber of Republican office ho 
that they face defeat in N< 
the breach in the party < 
These men include membei 
members of state legialatui 
elect senators, state and cou 
ere and party candidates.

If the movement to peti 
to withdraw succeeds in 
volume, it ia said these sax 
interest of party harmony 
Roosevelt also to withdraw 
ive candidate for an indepe 
tion and permit a compromi 
some man. agreeable to bo 
the party.

It is the desire of the pri 
scheme that a decision shi 
before Aug. 5, when the Re 
plane to hold a convention i]
circulation of petitions, it w 
day, would start within a 
said the movement would t-s? dM&tSi. »s
and appointing étperviaors 
will engage cânvaaeers to sc 
tures of Republican votera 
of the plan expect to offei 
every Republican voter i 
States a chance to express 
Mr. Taft’s candidacy, eitt 
the petition or rejecting ft.
In Strong- Hands.

The movement is hi the h 
well known members of c 
are being aided by man 
Roosevelt Republicans, 
the national progressive « 
the movement has been son 
stated today that Senator 
ization was willing to co-< 
mation that the petitions i 
before the voters leaked oui

No particular person is ai 
statement and members of 
cerned* were unwilling to 
for it until the movement ^ 
In the circulation of the 
tions an effort will be ma< 
signed by organization R 
others whlô have stood with 
as well as by citizens who 
neutral grounds. There wt 
effort to get Progressive 1 
natures, as it is believed t 
the petitions to that fact 
compass the defeat of the

The sponsors of the plav 
first results would be to let 
if., there 
regular Republicans who 1 
step aside in the interest

i

are any consi
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St. Ambrose 'ofHEW Is being jas. i orge, Irene, Stella and 

latter just one week oil 
had been ill all winter 
around the house as usui 
Elizabeth ApplebyTiSffl 
sympathy is felt for the
?" 3-V-|iè—

H&r— —

the pri

[ Josephine Lan

; and Mrs. Hanway left on the “Biuenose,” 
en route for the western, provinces. On 
their return they will reside in Amherst.

. MTO RICH- I M Blaze on One House at Ketepec This 
Week—Fire Near Norton Under 
Control.

:
n

— ived family.

Some of the Features for One of the Greatest Celebrations 
in History of the Maritime Provinces-Street Decora- 
tion on Extensive Scale—The Big Day.

■Richmond Corner, N. B., June 28—On

_ jBSIf#1 llllllll
by being quie% ma^7ThTs morning at home Sunday, taking another eon, Harry le Wdl “ 8 nnleaa ”ln roon ** i« not

iSt. Bernard’s church to Stewart H. Wolfe, aged nineteen. Surviving, besides g ThJ , * . ! known how great it may be. The heat of
oop, of North-Bay (Ont ) son of Fred- his parents, are five brothers, and two . gp^10ua church, taste-j the last week has dried the underbrushQranviUe. Ferry (N. S.) Mies 818ter8- The brothers are John, of Mon- overflowing, the ^plTdrirfng “n f£ £ * J*** “d the flame, soon find 

treal, and James George, Frederick and p onving m io ready fuel to devour and spread over an
Albert of this city. The sisters are Mrs. “ t welcome Mr'L exten,ive «*»* in » remarkably short time.
Arthur Daley and Miss Sadie at home. fmm U A flrt which, destroyed a considerable

from theIT «« home acroM the Wretch of forest mud and threatwieda
valuable timber area near Norton, h^ been 
put under control, and will probably go 
no farther. This week quite a fire was 
burning at a point along the Kennebeccasis 
near where it enters the main riven. Since 
Saturday last a dangerous fire has Been in 
progress at Ketepec, on the Ci P. R., and 
until Wednesday evening some of the 
mer cottages theer were threatened. Last 
evening it had not been extinguished, and 
it had burned over a wide stretch of the 
woodlMd.

On Monday the fire burned

:

*,v.V:,
Troop-Chandler.I Plane are now completed for the greatest 

celebration io the history of this city. Old 
Home'or Back to New Brunswick Week 
has been advertised in all parts of the 
continent and invitation» sent out to for
mer resident» of the city and province. 
It ia expected that more people will be in 
St. John during next week than ever be
fore since the city haa been in existence. 
Elaborate preparations have been made 
for the entertainment at visitors and with 
the great improvement in the city during 
the last quarter of a century there can 
be no doubt that many of the vieiton 
will be sorry they ever left, and make 
arrange mente to come back.

this will be one of the best military dis
plays ever seen in this vicinity.

There will be a work horse parade and 
show in the afternoon and horse n 
At 3 o’clock there will be official ops 
of the new works at Courteney Bay. .
first sod will be turned for the greatest ^handle, is a great-granddaughter of the 
dry dock in the world. The dock here ! kte Governor Chandler, and a grand mece 
will be 1,160 feet long, while the biggest Sir James Carter, a former
one now only measures 860 feet. chlcf justice of New Brunswick. The

The speed motor boat race for the Nor- ymmg couple left bn the Ocean limited for 
ton-Griffith shield will be run oS Thurs- Bay, Ontario, where the groom
day evening. The trophy ie said to be the hoWs * position as engineer, 
handsomest so far put up for competition siÈSÊMÈÉàmÉÊmmm.^'jm::miS

es i#

&■piDaniel O’Leary.
The many friends of Daniel O'Leary, of 

this city, will hear with regret the news 
of his death, which occurred on Saturday 
after t%o months' illness. Mr. O’Leary 
wae in the thirtieth year of hie age and 
till two months ago- wae employed in the 
Portland rolling mills. He wae a favorite 
of hie fellow employes and waa consid
ered a valuable man to his employer. He 
is survived bÿ one brother, Timothy, and 
one sister, Mrs. S. Anderson, of this city.

The Presbytery convened' at 7.30 and im
mediately proceeded to the induction. 
Rev. Kenneth McKay and Rev. Arbuckle, 
of Houlton (Me.), members of Boston 
Presbytery, of the Presbyterian church of 
the United States, and Rev. Mr. Calhoun, 
of Root Presbytery, Ireland, being pres
sent, were invited to correspond. Rev. 
Frank Baird, moderator of the congrega
tion, presided. Rev. Mr. Arbuckle, read 
the scripture lesson and led in prayer. 
Mr. Baird then proceeded to narrate the 
steps which led to the call of Mr. Millar, 
and formally inducted him to, the pastoral 
charge.

Rev. M. H. -Manuel then adddressed 
the ministers in few, but well chosen 
words. Mr. Manuel’s address was follow
ed1 by a solo, splendidly rendered by Mr. 
Arbuckle. Rev. Mr. Calhoun, a member 
of Boot Presbytery, being pi 
commissioner from the Irish eh 
Presbytery of St. John and delegated to 
be present at this induction wae- then in
vited to speak. He conveyed greetings 
from Root Presbytery to St. John, and 
spoke in the highest terms of Mr. Millar’s 
ministry in Ireland referring feelingly to 
the eplendid work done by both Mr. and 
Mrs. Millar among the people, and of their 
regret at losing them from their midst.

Rev. Mr. MoPherson. moderator of St. 
John Presbytery, then addressed the peo
ple reminding them of their duties to
wards their pastor and of the aid they 

jshould give him. Rev. Mr. McKay, who 
forty years before had been ordained and 
inducted into the same congregation, and 
in which he labored for sixteen years, 
securing the afiection of the people, follow
ed with his timely and pleasant remarks.

Rev. Alfred Gould, of the Methodist 
church, conveyed hearty welcome on be
half of his congregation. Messrs. Arbuckle 
and Kerr also spoke briefly.

At the close of the service the congrega
tion was introduced to Mr. Millar by 
Messrs. Hay and Hemphill, and presented 
by the board of managers with a quarter’s 
stipend in advance. Thereupon the peo
ple repaired to the manse where a re
ception and donation was held. A pleas
ant hour of social intercourse followed, 
refreshments were served by the ladies of 
the congregation, and a purse of money 
presented to Mrs. Millar.

Although here but a few days, Mr. and 
Mrs. Millar and family have already gain
ed a place in the heart» of the people, and 
the congregation feel they have chosen 
wisely in calling Mr. Millar to -their midst.

-... ■ ... I———

m
. among motor craft. It is of silver and

measures thirty inches by twenty inches. Wednesdav Tulv 3
««Th.;. e s.?"..™'1-™ si „»» -2tsa5t%.

All kinds of amusements have been se- ninety yacht -and boat clubs in Canada. Rol"e 8 church, Fairvfile, at 6.30 am. this
cured for this week and ae the great The race will start at 7.15 from Robin- mor‘nln8> wnen William J. Bunas, of St.
works at St. John east will be officially son’s wharf and will be down the harbor ! -lohn. was united ip, marriage to Mary
started, the coming week should be one and around a buoy off Partridge Island "®n8s- eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
of the greatest in the history of the City and return to Robinson’s wharf again,then ! McQuinn, of Fairville. Rev. Chas.
of the Loyaliste. Starting on Monday the back down the harbor to the buoy and Collins performed the ceremony,
festivities will be kept going until Satur- around it to Courtenay Bay, where the! v16 bride who urea given away by her 
day night. Sports, parades, band concerte race will finish off the Site of the new ! father, wore a beautiful costume of Roman 
and all the other big features which go dry dock. I gold with trimmings of Point de Venice
to help people enjoy themselves will be An automobile parade will be put on I “ce>. Pâture hat with willow plnme. She

Friday afternoon. Special arrangements j “u"r,ed a bouquet of American beauty 
have been made for the decoration of the ' boses. The bride was attended by her
cars and the parade will be on a par, as ! c0”8'n, Miss Margaret Dv.yer, Milford,
far ae decorations are concerned, with the Y°° wa8 daintily gowned in white point 
parades in New York. de spin over ivory, large picture hat and

The Cambridge City Band will give an- corned a bouquet of pink carnations, 
other concert Friday night and there will ^be groom was supported by William 
be other attractions. J. Fitzgerald. After the ceremony the

There will be a big firemen’s parade bridal party drove to the residence of the 
Saturday morning and hose contests will bride, where a dainty breakfast was serv- 
also be put on. ”, after which Mr. and Mrs. Burns left

There will be a great programme of on the Prince Rupert for a trip through 
sports at Millidgeville Saturday afternoon Scotia. On their return they will
and evening. Yacht and power boat races res!de at 99 Winter street. The bride re
will be run and in the evening a large re- ceIved many beautiful presents, 
oeption will be given through the com
bined efforts of the R. K. Y. C., St. John Doyle-Fraser.
Power Boat Club, Renforth Outing Club 
and the Westfield Outing Association.

The Knights of Pythias will give 
ception on Friday night. The High School 
Alumnae reception is to be on Wednes
day night and the reception of the sal
vage corps and fire police is set for Satur
day night.

Games in the New Brunswick and Maine 
Baseball League will be pnt on each day 

car during the week*
Contracts have been let for the decora- 

ay will provide cars, which are to tion of the city streets. The street deco- 
the foot of King street at TO o’clock rations will start on Main street at Doug

in the morning and a trip will be made las avenue and will include Main, Mill, 
over the lines. The different industries of Dock, Prince William, King and Charlotte 
the city will be/ visited. streets. Market square will be especially

The home racing will be one of the big decorated and King square will present a 
attractions and will start on Wednesday very fine appearance. Market square, Car- 
afternoon at Moosepath. leton, will also be decorated.

The Cambridge band will put on its see- Special rates will be given by the tiane- 
ond concert Wednesday night. portation companies for the week, Special

Arrangements will be made with the excursions will be run into St. John from 
local bande so that conceits will be given pointe in the maritime provinces and one 
in the stands about file dty and in the way rates on the standard certificate plan 
parks. will be given on Canadian territory east
The Big Day. ^ be ^

The board of trade will give a banquet 
to those who take part in the ceremonies 
at Courtenay Bey on Thursday night.
Members of the federal cabinet and the 
provincial cabinet will be invited. A gar
den party will be given by the Norton- 
Griffiths Company on Thursday afternoon.

Other amusements have been provided 
and the full programme will be announced 
in a few days

Bum-

I ■■ .. , . , ap fierçelÿ
that some of thoee living nearbjr' in subur
ban cottages removed their household goods 
for safety. Sparks caught the house occu
pied by Mrs. Jones, Wednesday, but the 
blaze was discovered before it had gained 
much headway. The course of the fire 
waa turned by men summering at Ketepec, 
and it is thought that the moat damage 
haa now been done and that the fire will 
burn itself out.

Renwick M. Anderson.
Tuesday, July 2.

Renwick M. Anderson, of 109 Queen 
street, passed away early yesterday 
ing. He was born in Glasgow, Scotland, 
and came to,St. John with the 15th Regi
ment in 1862. He haa been a resident of 
this city ever since. He is survived by hjs 
wife, four daughter»--Mrs. W. H. McDon
ald, Mrs. George A. Dunham, Mrs. Al
berta Metcalfe and Miss Margaret P. An
derson—all in St. John ,and one eon, R. 
J. Anderson, of this city. The funeral 
will take place on Wednesday at 3.30 
o’clock from his late residence, 109 Queen 
street.

provided. The city will be decorated es
pecially for the occasion and the business 
houses will also help in the idea of mak
ing the town look bright with decorations 
on their buildings.

The Cambridge City Band, which is one 
of the best bands in the United States 
and which took first place in an open 
competition among bands in America, will 
arrive here Monday, July 8, and give a 
concerts in St. Andrew’s rink Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday evenings. The 
band is composed of twenty-eight pi 
and every member is a master on his 
special instrument. The band is directed 
by Mr. Zaelley, who haa a great reputa
tion as a leader.

Tuesday will see the real opening of the 
tarnival week and all the attractions will 
be going full blast. Incoming boats and 
trains will be met by the local bands and 
every visitor to the city will be given a 
hearty reception. In the evening there 
Will be a civic reception and bonnet hop 
under the auspices of the mayor and com
missioners. This part of the celebration 
is to take place in St. Andrew’s rink.

On Wednesday there will be a free 
ride for visitors to the city. The St. John 
Rsilw 
leave

resent as a 
urch to the

THREW LES SUIT 
CASE FROM TINm

James Alton.,
Man Who Did It Promptly Arrested 

and Given Three Months in Wood- 
stock Court

The death of James Aiton occurred at 
his home in Southfield at noon Thursday, 
June 20, after a lingering illness of para
lysis, aged sixty-nine years. He leaves a 
widow and oBe daughter, Mrs. Albanda 
Smith, and two eons, Robert at home and 
David in Boston, and one little grandson, 
Freddie Smith; also two sisters and two 
brothers: Mrs. Margaret A. Robertson, of 
St. John, and Mrs. Lizzie Robertson, of 
Smithtown; John, of Salt Springe, and 
Hugh, of California. The funeral services 
were 'conducted by Rev. Mr. Mitchell, of

-
I; ■
gjk 7Sussex, N. B., July 2—A very pretty 

and interesting wedding took place at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. James E. Fraser,
Springhill (N. S.), on Wednesday after
noon, June 26, at 3.80 o’clock, when their 
daughter Helen Sophia, was united in 
riage to Hanford Doyle, of Sussex (N.
B.) The ceremony was performed by the 
Rev. Mr. McRae, beneath an arch of 
ferns, daisies and roses. The bride en
tered the parlor on the arm of her father Sussex. Interment took place at Titusville 
as the wedding march was being played by cemetery. The flowers were beautiful, 
Mias Ethel Hall. The bride was gowned among them being a sheaf of wheat and 
in biscuit-colored silk with fringe and sickle of flowers with the words, Father, 
velvet trimmings and carried a bouquet from the family, 
of white carnationa and looked very
charming. After the ceremony the bride Samuel D. Thorne,
and groom received the best wishes of „ , , ,. n , ,
their many friends. About fifty guests Havelock, July >-The body of die late 
partook of luncheon, after which Mr. and Samuel D. Thome arrived last mght he 
Mrs. Doyle left for their future home in having died at Middleton (N S.), on Sun- 
Sussex, amid showers of rice and confetti. dalp’, A.*eed ninety-eight.
The bride’s traveling suit waa of amethyst „rh<; !?te Mr. -,Thorne formerly lived at 
broadcloth, with hat to match. The bride ï?^ck “>4 to Middleton to five

eluding a cut glass salad bowl from the 18 thf ™ly 80n’ andv Mr«- ((aidw?11
members of the Presbyterian Guild, of i ^ only daughter. The burial will take 
which site has been an active member. place ln tbe Baptist cemetery here today. 
Mr. and Mrs. Doyle have the best wishes 
of all for a happy and prosperous married

a re- Mies Harriet Quimby, the woman avia
tor, who with her passenger, W. A. 1’ 
Willard, fell a terrible distance at Boston 
Monday—both killed.—From Sphere phot-,

Woodstock, N. B., July 3—On the train 
going north Wednesday a man who gave 
his name as John Willet wae seen by a 
boy to throw a suiv case oat of the car 
window between Florenceville and Bristol.

Shortly after a lady passenger missed 
her suit case and reported the matter to 
Officer Foster, who waa on the train. The 
boy who witnessed the occurrence identi
fied Willet, and he was pnt under arrest, 
brought here, and sentenced to three 
months in the county jail. The section 
men were sent back and recovered the 
suit esse. Willet elsims to belong to Old- 
town (Me.)

Several suit cases, valises and traveling 
bags have been reported missing from 
trains lately, and Officer Foster thinks an 
organized gang are working the game. This 
capture Would seem an important one.

mar-

FLYNN EASY FOR
JACK JOHNSON■

(Continued from page 1.)I ' i
Johnson smiled constantly and fought »with 
great care. Flynn backed"the negro against 
the ropes, and the champion rewarded 
him with a right that cut a deep gash 
under his left eye. Round all Johnson’s.

Round 2—As Flynn rushed, Johnson sim
ply grasped him about the shoulders and 
held him at bay, all the while grinning 
like an ape. The champion pecked the 
nrenian’s faée with light lefts and as they 
clinched uppercut twice heavily with rights 
to . the jaw. The champion toyed with 
$1ynn, twice more shooting right upper- 
dnts *to the jaw, one of which sent the 
fireman’s head bobbing, t 

Round S—Flynn cut short a remark of 
Johnson by twice hooking his right to the 
jaw. This nettled the black and he cut 
loose with short arm uppercuts to the 
jaw. Johnson bled slightly in the mouth 
as he emerged from a mid-ring mixup, but 
Flynn spat blood in a stream as the cham
pion cut his mouth with a volley of rights 
and lefts.

Round 4—Flynn rushed in close and was 
met with the customary rain of right and 
left uppercuts to the face. At that, it a 
seemed as if Johnson was holding bimeeli 
in check. He shook Flynn with a few 
stomach taps, scarcely trying to protect 
his body from Flynn’s attack. Johnson 
constantly.shaved his stomach out and in
vited him * to blaze away, which convulsed 
the spectators. Flynn elicited a great 
cheer when * he rushed Johnson to the 
ropes and planted a solid left to the jaw.

Rtiiind 5—Johnson turned his head to 
the spectators and hardly noticed his 
white antagonist.- Flynn banged away at 
the stomach,-but this time -Johnson cov
ered tip and shot four lefts to the face in 
quick succession, varying : it with a left 
uppercut to the jaw. Flynn, at close range, 
sent*half a,dozen punches on the stomach, 
but Johnson oilljr smiled and again made 
no apparent attempt to protect his mid- 
section. Jnhnson aroused the crowd to 
merriment by releasing Flynn’s hold and 
clapping his own gloves together like a 

xr n t i • zo • .» happy school girl. “I can’t fight while 
Edmundeton, N. B., July (Special)— he’s holding me,” shouted Flynn, protest 

A greet fire wae narrowly averted yester- jng to the referee. The round ended then,
nfLw>W?!!LiabOU^ °Cl0ck,wben 1 with Johnaon holding a running conversa
of wind blowing et the rate of about aixty tion with hie wife and the seconds, 
miles an hour, was beating on a blaze Round 6—Flynn butted with his head 
winch originated in a jewelry shop owned three times and complained that Johnson 
by Antoine Levesque, m the building jt justifiable by bedding him. Flyrn
formerly owned by Peter Krum in Vie- wag severely reprimanded for deliberately 
torn street, m whet is the meet congest- butting the champion. Flynn tried to 
ed.^6tnCA m Lbe town of Edmundston. find a loophole to stem tbe beating given 

When the volunteer fire brigade arrived him. Johnson'dazed the fireman with his 
at the fire the flamee were bursting .need landing left and right to the jaw. 
through the roof of the building and in "He's holding-me,” was-Flynn’s cry. T -o 
about twenty minutes, to the amazement enn maddened, landed a volley of t 
of all present, they had tbe fire under deft’, and right punches to the face, fairlyi 
control so well that the adjoining build- bewildering Flynn; then he stopped him 
ings, one twdrieet distant, and one about selfj apparently with a view to prolonging 
four feet, did not even get the paint dis- -the’contest. Flynn’s-seconds also warned 
colored. • him to cease butting when he sat down.

It so happened that the municipal council Round 7—Johnson landed fully a dozen 
of the county of Madawaaka wae aesembl- rapid rights and-lefts to the white ma/, - 
ed here for their eemi-annual meeting and face and at the saine time placed himself 
the members of that body were delighted jn à position to withstand Flynn’s but 
to see the water service do euch efficient ting tactica. “Wait a minute,’’ crie 1 
work. The few people of the town who Johnson to a spectator who had shouti 1 
grumbled last year and criticized ex-Mayor for him to end it. Flynn bled profuse!
L. A. Dugal and hie council for the debt ftom the nose ae Johnson beat a tat! • 
they were saddling the town with incurred wjth his left and right to that orgai'.l 
by the installation of the magnificent sye- Rlynn failed to land, a glove on the cliam- 
tem of waterworks and electric lights, pion the black’s defence proving imprec- 
have come to realize that they owe a naHe, Johnson made the blood fairh
great debt of gratitude to those men Who spurt as he rained blow after blow on^
devoted their time, energy and experience bewildered opponent. There was not t
without remuneration for the improve- drop of blood on Johnson as he took his
ments of this town. eeat

Round 8—Flynn again tried to butt, but 
wae warned. Tbe round was very,mui h 
like' the seventh, with Johnson uppercut-l 
ting and - Flynn butting viciously, at^ the| 

time losing a world of blood. Fl> I 
was helpless in; the champion’s hands, and 
for the tenth ; time in this round was 
warned, the referee adding “Once more 
arid I'll disqualify you.’

Round 9—Johnson held the fireman »$ 
arms; length in.an attempt to guard him
self against the fireman’s constant but
ting. Flynn finally got in close, jump - 
a foot in the air and landed with tbe top 
of his head against Johnson’s jaw. Cap 
tain of Police Cowles,-realizing that tbe 
referee seemed loath to end the contest 

foul, jumped ihto the ring and brought 
the battle to an end. Referee Smith there
upon gave- the decision to Johnson. John
son was given a. terrific cheer while the 

'crowd wended’its way out.
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LOCAL NEWS/

Thursday will be the big day in the Old 
Home Week celebration and the mayor 
haa asked the citizens 
serve it ae a holi 
there will be a big

É in general 
iday. In the i 
military parade, includ

ing the 3rd Regiment Artillery, 62nd Regi
ment, 26th Dragoons, 8th Hussars and sev
eral branches of the Boy Scouts and the 
Cadet Corpe. The military bands will be 
in the parade and there ie no doubt that

to ob-
Leverett Eetabrooke.morning

life. Registrar Jones reports the birth of ten 
children, six boye and four girle, and also 
fifteen marriages during the week.

The first sign of local commercial en
terprise has appeared at Courtenay Bay 
in the district soon to be built up. Louis 
Sharkey has opened a store there, gro
ceries, ice cream, soft drinks, etc.

The Vendôme Hotel property on the 
comer of Prince William and Duke streets, 
which was purchased from Michael Hamel 
a few months ago by a local syndicate, 
waa sold on Saturday to outside purchas
ers at a considerable advance on the pur
chase price.

The transfer of tbe Mçlneraey resi
dence, corner of Charlotte end Princess 
streets, from Bruce S. Robb to William 
Birdsall Chambers, of Winnipeg, 
corded Friday. The deal was cloeed by 
Allison A Thomas. Mr. Chambers repre
sent» a western syndicate who have pur
chased other dty properties and he aleo 
purchased for himself the R. Keltie Jones 
residence.

Fredericton, July 2—James O. Steeves 
arrived by the C. P. R. at noon today 
from Outlook (Sask.), bringing with him 
the body of hia father-in-law, the late 
Leverett Estabrooks, who was formerly 
one of tbe best known residents of York 
county, and wtiq, died suddenly at Outlook 
on the 26th ult.

The late Mr. Estabrooks .who was in 
his 79t 
Prince

Berry-Babkirk.

Elgin, July 2—A very pretty wedding 
was solemnized at the home of the bride's 
mothers, Mrs. James Babkirk, when her 
daughter, Nina B., was united in 
riage to Daniel Berry, of Berry’s MiHs, 
by Rev. James Hogan. The ceremony 
took place on the piazza in the presence 
of 175 guests. The bride looked beauti
ful, attired in a gown of white satin with 
sequim yoke and pearl trimmings. She 
carried a bouquet of roses, lily of the 
valley, and maidenhair fern. The wed
ding march was played by Mrs. Lewie 
Goddard. Many handsome and valuable 
presents were received bjr the bride, in
cluding cut glass, silver, linen and china, 
also a large amount in cash. The groom's 
present to the bride was a necklace set 
with pearls. The bride’s traveling suit 
was of navy blue with black picture hat 
with white plumes. After a dainty sup
per wae served on the lawn, Mr. and Mrs. 
Berry left by auto to Moncton where they 
will leave on the express for Washington 
and Chicago, and on their return they 
will reside at Berry’s Mills. ‘

ifS

Montreal, June 29—C. F. Crandall, 
formerly editor of the St. John Sun, later 
with the Halifax Echo, and for the last 
two years managing editor 
treal Herald, haa been app 
ing editor of the Montreal 
enter upon his new duties

Mr. Crandall’s friends in St. John will 
join those in Halifax and other parte of 
the lower provinces, in congratulating him 
on his success since he entered the Mon
treal field of journalism. Hie former as
sociates on the St. John press are espec
ially gratified that another of the gradu
ates from this sohool of newspaper work 
has made good in the larger

mar-
>

the Mon- 
ted man ag
ir. He will 
ixt week.

h year, resided for many years at 
William until he left for the West 

two years ago. He had been prominent 
ir. politics in York county in his younger 
days, and was on one occasion a candidate 
for the legislature. Besides two daughters, 
Mrs. James O. Steeves, of Outlook, and 
Mrs. J. Frank Gibson, of Bladworth 
(Sask.), he is survived by one brother, 
Edward Estabrooks, Gibson.

*
m

Phillips-Campbell.

Plaster Rock, N. B., June 27—A very 
pretty wedding took place at Plaster Rock 
June 27, at 10 o’clock a. m., when one of 
its most popular young ladies, Mies Effie
A. Campbell, was united in marriage to 
George L. Phillips, at the home of the 
bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Camp
bell,- the Rev. Mr. Auckland officiating. 
The bride looked charming in a dress of 
cream silk and was given away by her 
father. The presents were both numerous 
and costly. The 
bride was $100. The happy couple left 
amid showers of rice and good wishes for 
their future hime, in Montreal.

Acford-Campbell. ,

Miss Margaret Evelyn Campbell, young
est daughter of John Campbell, wae mar
ried Wednesday evening, June 26, to Ed
win Frederick Acford, of Welsford 
(Mass.), by Rev. James A. Sherry, at St. 
Benedicts church, Somerville. The bride 
was gowned in white duchess satin and 
carried a shower bouquet of lillies of the 
valley. Miss Marion Gillespie, of Win- 
throp, was bridesmaid, She was gowned 
in pink satin and Mrs. Irene Spearin, 
sister of the bride, was matron of honor 
and wore pink chiffon. Francis Callohan, 
of Peabody, was best man. A reception 
was held' at the home of the bride’s sister, 
Lincoln street. The house was prettily 
decorated with palms and cut flowers. 
Music was furnished by Dunbar’s orches
tra. After an extended trip to Atlantic 
City the young conple will reside in Med
ford. Mr. Acford is a graduate of the 
Medford high school and former general 
secretary of tbe Abington Y. M. C. A. 
but at present is in the employ of the im
migration department of the government.

Farris-Logan.

A very pretty weddipg took place at the 
home of Wm. Farris, Church avenue, 
Fairville, Friday night, when their son, 
Archibald Farris, was united in marriage 
to Miss Maud Logan, both of this city. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. G.
B. Trafton under an arch of ferns, roses 
and lilac. The bride was prettily attired 
in a blue costume of lace and satin trim
mings, and carried a bouquet of pink and 
white carnations.

Among the many useful and beautiful 
present» received by the young couple, 
was a handsome case of silver from the 
senior and junior baseball team of Fair- 

j ville Baptist church, of which the groom 
/wag a member. The young couple were 
attended by Mr. and Mrs. Denzel! Hooper, 
bt Boston, who are here on their bridal 
tour.

8. Porter, when Clifford 8., youngest eon 
of the late Dr. H. C. Creed, of Frederic
ton, was united to Mis* Laura Maude, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William Kavan- 
ah, formerly of this city. The bride was 
attired in a becoming suit of gray broad
cloth and wore hat to match with trim
mings of cerese. Only immediate friends 
were present at the ceremony. After a 
wedding breakfast at the home of Mrs. 
Frederick S. Porter, the happy couple 
left on the steamer Governor Cobb for a 
short honeymoon trip to St. Andrew's 
and other border towns. They will later 
take up their residence in Fredericton.

Mrs. Greed has for some time been a 
popular and efficient teacher of the high 
school steffi of this city, and her many 
friends will wish her and Mr. Creed much 
happiness in their new life.

Cleghorn-Thompson.

Salmon Greek, N. B., Juné 29—A quiet 
wedding took place at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Thompson, on Wednes
day evening, June 26, when their daughter 
Nellie Jane was united in marriage to John 
Wesley Cleghorn, of Harvey, York Co. 
The ceremony was performed in the pres
ence of about thirty invited guests, by 
the Rev. Edwin Smith, of Chipman.

The bride was dressed in a gown of 
white mull and lace trimmings, and wore 
a bridal veil.

The bride received many beautiful pres
ents, the groom’s present to the bride be
ing a gold bracelet set with amethysts.

Barnes-Morgan.

J. H. Callaghan.
The death of J. H. Callaghan, general 

storekeeper of the C. P. R. in Montreal, 
occurred Monday afternoon at 1 o’clock 
at the home of 
Brownville (Me.) Mr. Callaghan was in 
St. John at the time of the last visit of 
Mr. Murphy, but was not in good health 
then and: had been confined to the house 
for the last three weeks.

Mr. Callaghan, who was about forty- 
five pr fifty years of age, had been in 
the service of the C. P. R. for many years. 
He started at Brownville, waa transferred 
to McAdam Junction, and some years ago 
was promoted to the responsible position 
of general storekeeper, with headquarters 
in Montreal. He had filled the position 
to the full satisfaction of the management, 
and was highly respected, and very popu- 
ular with- the railway men of all grades 
with whom he came in contact, as well as 
with a host of other friends by whom his 
loss will be sincerely mourned. He ie 
Survived by his wife.

was re
arena.

EDMUNDSTON STORE 
OAMEB Of FIRE

his father-in-law, in

1 groom’s present to the Hartland Observer: Elisha Phillips, 
brother of the late Rev. Dr. Phülipe, who 
for many years has been a resident of St. 
Thoraae '(Ont.), is here to visit his sister, 
Mrs. E. F. Shaw, at Bath; his sister-in- 
law, Mie. C. T. Phillips, at Jacksonville, 
and his uncle, H. M. Stevene, at Somer
ville. Mr. Phillips bears a most striking 
resemblance to his late brother, eo much 
so that strangers accost -him to know if he 
is not a relative. He has not been here 
for twenty-one years.

*
Whipple-Gaynor.

A quiet wedding took place at the resi
dence of George Nason, McAdam Junc
tion, at 4 p.m., of July 1, when the Rev. 
W. P. Dunham united in marriage Wil
liam Coles Whipple, electrical engineer at 
McAdam, and Miss Mabel Campbell Gay- 
nor, formerly of Fredericton, but lately 
of the teaching staff at McAdam. Only 
the immediate friends and relatives of the 
contracting parties were present. After 
the ceremony luncheon was served and 
the happy couple left on the 6 o’clock 
train for a honeymoon trip to Niagara 
Falls, New York and Philadelphia.

The groom ie the son of F. R. Whip
ple of St. John (west.)

Wade-Lugar.

Halifax, N. S., July 3—(Special)— 
This afternoon in St. Paul’s church Lil
lian Mary Dorothy, daughter of Capt 
W. R. Lugar and Mrs. Lugar and En
gineer Lieutenant Thomas Herbert Wade 
of H. M. C. S. Niobe were married. 
Miss Lugar is one of a group of chang
ing sisters, all of whom are social favor
ites, "and certainly no officer In Halifax 

popular than Bnginee 
rde.

Paymaster Fitzgerald 
and Engineer Lieutenant Horton; H. M. 
C. S. Niobe, Messrs. Harland Bauld and 
Stewart Curry. Miss Lugar, who was 
given away by her father and attended 
by her sister Miss Emily Louise, looked 
lovely in a wedding gown of white satin. 
Doctor Rosseau, H. C. M. 8. Niobe was

followed
by a reception at the residence of Cap
tain and Mrs. Lugar.

/SmM
Ell
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More than 400 teechers will take the 

special oonrse in physical instruction and 
sixty will attend the d............ ......... . ... in military
instruction organized by the provincial 
board of education this summer. The clas
ses for the phjreical training will be held 
in Edmundston, Fredericton, Bathurst and 
Richibucto for the convenience of the tea
chers in different parte of the province 
who wish to qualify for this work. The 
military class will be held in Fredericton. 
The classes all will open on July 9.

Stillman L. Parker.
Stillman L. Parker, of Moncton (N. B.), 

formerly of Bangor, died on Sunday after
noon at the home ow hie brother, George 
W: Parker, in Bangor, whom he was visit
ing. Hie age was forty-four. During his 
residence in Bangor'die was employed by 
the Bangor Light Co. and four years ago 
moved to Moncton, where he became fore
man in the Humphrey Wollen mill. He 
was a member of Keith Lodge, No. 23, 
of the Masons in Moncton. He leaves a 
wife and Child in Moncton; four children 
in Parkman by a former marriage, a sis
ter, Mrs. A. B. Shaw, of Foxcroft, and 
a brother, George W. Parker, of Bangor.

The A- O. H. have about completed 
arrangements for the convention to be 
held in Mültown, N. B., in August. The 
Halifax contingent will, leave on Sun-

John Harrison Barnes and Miss Vera 
V. Morgan were married by Rev. Ffther 
Treiber in Canton, Ohjo, on June 29 at 7 
a. m. Mr. Barnes was a resident of St. 
John until the first of January, being chief 
engineer of the Telephone Company. Miss 
Morgan is a daughter of the late Con
ductor Morgan and ia a very popular 
young lady. Miss Alice Morgan, with 
Macaulay Bros. & Co., is a sister. Mr. 
Barnes at present is president and gen
eral manager of the Wehrly Manufactur
ing Co., of Canton. They left for a week’s 
tour of the Great Lakes. The bride was 
given away by her aunt, Mies Alice Lloyd, 
of Boston (Maes.) Many dt. John friends 
of the happy pair will extend congratu
lations.

K,
dajr evening, August 85, and will have 
the following delegates:—County Presi
dent F. W. Smith, Thos. Healer, W. P. 
Hayden, Leo. E. Fudge, F. G. Penny, 
Wm. J. Downey, John T. Malone, Ed
ward Weaver, John J. Dee. The auxil
iaries will be represented by County 
President Miss K. Ifcaley, Mrs. F. W. 
Smith, president of No. I Auxiliary, and 
Mrs. Jas. V. Stillivan, Miss Annie Shee
han, Miss O’Sullivan. On Monday they 
will be the guests of the St John A. O.

Is more 
ant Ws 

The ushers were

r Lieuten-

i bnMies Catherine Beamish.
Wednesday, July A

The death took place yesterday morning 
of Miss Catherine Beamish, daughter of 
the late Richard and Mary Beamish. Miss 
Beamish, who was in her 80th year, was 
well known to residents of the city and 
had lived practically all her life in Marsh 
Road. She is survived by two brothers, 
Richard and Thomas, of this city. The 
funeral is to take place Thursday after
noon at 2.30 o’clock from her late resi
dence, Marsh Road.

as
A SPRING TRAGEDY.

I climb upon an open carrh 
And gently puff on my cigarrh.
A chilly breeze,
Anon I sneeze.
I get catarrh—and there you arrh!

best man. The ceremony was
iH.

f
sameA BUMPER CROP.

Uncle Hiram came through his neigh
bor's barnyard on his way home and Stop
ped to ask the hired man if crops 
good.

"Massa, sah,” was the answer, "we had 
so much dat we put what we could out-of- 
doors and the rest we put in de barn."

r On June 26 in Boston, Miss Matilda 
Diggs formerly of St. John, now of 
Boston, youngest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo. Diggs of 284 Duke street, was 
united in marriage to Isaiah Dorton of 
Cambridge. Hie bride was the recepient 
of many presents including a set of 
silverware from her former employer 
They will reside in Boston.

Feeney-Flanigan.

Moncton, N. B., July 2—(Special)—A 
pretty but quiet wedding was solemnized 
at the Church of St. Louis, Lewisville, this 
morning at 9.30, when Miss Viola Johana, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James Flanigan,
Steadman street, was united ^fcmarriage 
to Harold peter Feeney, Montreal, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Peter John Carr Feeney, It ie said that the number of automobile 
County Kilkenny, Ireland. The church owners in New Brunswick has about 
was very prettily decorated for the qc- doubled during thu past year and that the 
caeion, and the ceremony was performed amount of money invested in the automo- 
by Rev. Edward Savage, pastor of St. bile business is now well over the $500,- 
Bemard’s church, a cousin of the bride. 000 mark.

>
were Sleeves are gradually becoming fuller 

and fuller. Before very long we shall have 
returned to the leg-o’-mutton sleeve (with 
slight moderations) of other days. Bell 
sleeves, too, are coming slowly but surely 
to the fore. A favorite style is the elbow 

*More than five thousand elephants a sleeve made fairly loose and trimmed with 
year go to make your piano keys," re- a full lace ruffle that falls very long at the 

nine years, a highly respected resident marked the student boarder who had been back of the arm and ia cut rather short 
of Sack vide parish. He leaves a family of! reading the scientific notes in a patent in front, 
three daughters and eight sons. The medicine almanac. "Ain’t it wonderful,’’ 
daughters are Mrs. N. O. Nelson, Med- exclaimed the landlady, “what some aid- 
ford (Mass.); Mrs. Murray Cook, Centre mala can he trained to do$”

Frank Bead.
Sackville, N. B., July 3—(Special)—Af

ter an illness of a few days with pneu
monia, tile death took place at Cookville 
this afternoon, of Frank Head, aged fifty-

•

X

Creed-Kavanah.
■

Tuesday, July 2.
A quiet wedding was celebrated yeeter- 

i day morning at 8 o’clock in the Germain 
1 street Baptist church by Rev. Frederick

on am : )
Mr. and Mrs W. E. Stirling arrived

home Wednesday evening.
s
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